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• Chrifltianui mîbt ett Cathoilcus vero Cognomen.“—-fChristian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.
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Che Calvin lUroti).
she was excitedly relating her exp .1 • 
i in ce.

Father Currie, whoaec irnpaniod Rev. 
Nevlri F. Fisher, rector of S . John tho 
Evangelist's, spent a w«x k nt Lourdes, 
during which three pil/rimages, num
ber! -g from eight to ten thou-tird mem
bers each, visite J the grotto. Philadel
phia Standard and Times,

‘•4 Fonfessors are hereby forljdden to 
give absolution to parents who, with 
permission of the Archbishop, h ml 
their children to non Catholic . ,-l o ,1.. 
uiiicHM such parents promise either to 
send them to the Catholic 
time to be fix# 
leist agree, 
day of confe 
A ehbish* 1

calm and sunshine come but seldom. 
When f ! : 1 ■ y do come the menace is ever 
with r m that they are of brief dur 1- 
tlcn.
D.mt h
who vc r we arc, however ’.ve are armed, 
mil1'. on«> time or another, fall to the

ion, however rational those be ; from 
religion itself they do not depart 
Religion is universal in the life ot hu
manity.

What is so uni vet sal in humanity as 
religion is no accident in its life, no 
more lipplir.g of whim or fancy upon 
the surface of its activities. It is a 
deeply imbedded law of its very nature, 
such that without it humanity is n -t 
itself, as the sun of the tirmanent is 
not itself, ii the power is not in it to 
give out light and heat.

That h< 10 and there individuals de- 
claro they are void of the religious in- 
s' in# t go#1» for naught in the presence 
of humanity's universal ascent toward* 
the heavens. A fact of that kind

teaches us the same lesson in the most 
effectual way. 
are
day use as the text# for their r#*st cure, 
but Our Blessed Lord used them in a far 
different sense when lie bide us take no 
thought for the things we need, “ Seek 
yo first the Kingdom of God and His 
juafcice.” This is whet precisely every 
member of our society is doing by their 
labors for the spread of Christ’s Church. 
Much comfort, then, anil great encour
agement should be ours when wo con
sider the part we pro playing in the 
the work. For after all what is all else 
worth if M s glory ho not furthered? 
His interetts and ours are so closely 
identified that when one is at stake the 
other trembles lost failure ensue.

Let our prayers for the success of 
our missions be offer#*d daily and they 
will bear fruit in His own good time. 
God's eternal glory first and then all 
things else shall be added unto us.

“ Bo not solicitous" 11r,
the words which the doctors of to-

And then, r, short way off, stands 
.-.E-klo in hand, before whom all,London, Saturday, U, r. 1, 1W.

DECLINE OE CONGREGA
TIONALISM.

hoi.l, t f.o
THE •d by the confessor, r at 

ithin two wo«*Ls from th#j 
ion, to refer the case t > the 

hide by his dec 
11 they refuse to do oiih#*r one or the

gromm.
V. t is it that sustains in its weary

ing much t lie soul of man, evoking 
fro h,m the < ffurfcs lie must put forth, 
hold. : off the heavy clouds that pr« i.s 
down \ard upon him ? Hope -and hope 

flic vision of a goal to be lea died,

wo commented onA few weeks ago 
the decline of Congragationalism in 
New England. Wo po nted out that, 
despite the fact that it enjoyed the 
allegiance of the powerful and wealthy, 

revered by thousands as the 
home of the true religion and of civili
zation, it has so waned during the years 
that It is to-day n inconsequential 
factor among the sects. The charges 
also against the Church as the enemy 

have lost their potency.

PARENTS' EU i Y TO CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS. other the confessor c um 

absolution ; ai should h'
Archbishop E!d :r, of Cincinnati, has d° so, huch absolution would i • null

I and void. Cases of this kind are l # rebeck mk'g him to go forward despite 
all <
soul a prize worthy of his Ubor, and by 
the promise ot this prize begetting 
coaifort and sorrow, peace 
ne amid agonizing pain.

issued a bitter to the clergy and l-uty 
of his archdivc ■tion, offering to his troubled by numbered among the reserved <a 

from Sept. 1,
The b.

regarding the obliga
tion o' parents to provide a Catholic 
education for their children.

The letter lays down hoitio stringent 
rules governing the matter.
Archbishop decrees that in places 
where there are
pu cuts are bound, under pain of mortal 
sin, to send their children to them —not 
only those children who have not made 
their First Communion, but also those 
who have received the sacraments.
The failure to send children to a Cat ho 
ic s^ho--»! is p matter of accusation in 

confession, the letter states, and con
fessors are forbidden to give absolution 
to parents who, with >ut permission of 
the Archbishp, send their children tj 
non-Catholic schools. No child is to 
be admitted to First Communion who 
has not spent at hast two years in a 
Catholic school.

Alter laying down some general prin
ciples on the matter of education and 
quoting from letters of Piu* IX. and 
Let) XIII., Archbishop E dor gives the
following rules for the government of serve this regulation. No « \ 
priests and people : to be made to it without our permission.
F/* These pronouncements of the Holy In places whore there is no Catholic 
Sc-eare the law for all. The legislation school, pastors will confer with us 
of the Third Plenary Council of Haiti - the provision which shoul J bo made for 
more is based upon them. It is evident, the instruction for First Communion, 
then, that the doctrine of the Church, 
which it would be erroneous, scandal 

and oven savoring of heresy to con

and was

training, 
; sent 
far as

which the children suffer bv boinand swcut-mere ly imposes the interrogation : Are 
suc\individuals moral parts and parcels to non-Cath-1lie n -bools, must-, 

possible, be counteracted. Wherefore, 
wo strictly enj >in that dioce 
No. (i 1 be adhered to : 
that those who are to be admitted to 
First Holy Communion shall have spent, 
at least two years in Catholic schools. 
This rule is to be observed also by 
superiors of colleges and academies/ 
This stitute was enacted in our Svnotl 
in 181)8, and we regret that it has not 
always been observed. The necessity 
of complying with it is evident. It it? 
difficult to properly prepare for First 
Communion even the children who have 
always attended Catholic schools ; and 
it is simply impossible to do so when 
the children are allowed to go to non- 
Catholie schools up to a few months be
fore th y ar<‘ : » ni tie- their First Com
munion.
ies and collci:*-* are admoni■*!. -d to ob-

in it

The
of legitimate himanity?

From God to God—this is the ever- What is it that willBlessed hope ! 
beget thee and hold thee in the souls ol 
men ? I will answer—religion.

The things of earth, the fairest and 
the best, do not satisfy the soul. How
ever plentiful tiny aie given, they 
leave unfilled vast voids in the human 
heart ; they last but a day ; they 
UtiVi mi -lod .apart lioiu suinu ill, some 
pain ; and, such as they are, the multi
tudes never grasp them—the multitude s 
are hilt over thirsting, ever hungering. 
Illusions they are—the things ol earth. 
Only by constant conjuring of shadows 
to blind and deceive is earth able to 
hold men upon its surface and stir 
them into a hectic llush of effort and of

Catholic schools statut
dccro‘ Vlasting scroll written across the fore

head of humanity.
I define the church : the house of 

spiritual strength and spiritual health.
Is it, sufficient that man have strong h 

and health of body in order that his life 
tie human, in order that the noble pur
pose to which he is impelled bo salely 
reached ? Assuredly not. Man is not 
the tiger nor the lion. Man is a moral 
entity, ruled by the laws of moral 
righ toon mess, and dependent upon the 
duo observance of those laws lor what 
within him and around him is not the 
mere animal. Without morals individ
ual man is dehumanized ; the family 
hearthstone loses beauty and sacred- 
ness ; the social organism becomes a 
f ragile shell ; the whole race of mankind 
is doomed to barbarism and ruin. All 
teachers of men proclaim the need of 
morals ; all institutions of humanity cry 
out for morals ; all progress and eleva
tion in humanity rest upon morals as 
the solitary foundation upon which they 
may bo built. Whence, then, do morals 
cotnc ? Morals are acts of free human 
will. The intellect propounds prin
ciples which guide and influence the 
will ; the will yields assent to those 
principles. Force from without at 
times is able to hold back the will from 
exterior manifestations of evil intent ; 
it cannot control the soul in its inter
ior life where lies the root of human 
morality. Decrees of legislatures and 
ba> onets of armies never create morals.

Principles are required that reach 
into the fiber of the soul. What, shall 
those principles bo ? The philosophy 
of earth has read out its principles. 
They are idlest theories, vain and futile 
barriers to the tierce passions that burn 
with volcanic fury in the bosom of 
humanity. The appeal is to the radiant 
beauty of virtue. But to the eye 
fevered with passion virtue loses radi
ance and evil puts on dazzling glow. 
The appeal is the welfare of society. 
What cares he for society who is its 
castaway and the victim, as he believes, 
of its rules and orderings ? The ap
peal is the ultimate weal of the human 

But he who feels that ho is but

of progress 
But the other day President Capeu oi 
Tufts College, in referring to the 
twelfth ai d thirteenth centuries, said :

“ But I could wish that we had some
thing more of the i-eligiuu» faith, some
thing more of the absorbing devotion, 
something more of the self-denying love 
of the se earlier times injected into 
own age, even though It might, mean for 
all of us a simpler life and u loss of 
some of the products which wo now 
reckon as a part of tlm wealth of the 
world. Economic a might show a dimin
ution in its accounts, bnfc our essential 
humanity would be vastly enriched."

THE VALUE OF CHURCHES TO 
HUMAN LIFE are

BY ARCHBISHOP IRELVND.
Archbishop Ireland's address, the 

principal one at the dedicatory service 
at the Cathedral of Epiphany, Sioux 
city, la., September 8th, was the fea
ture of the day's programme.

The St. Paul prelate is distinguished 
for bis eloquence, and this is the r« a 
son why the diocese congratulated 
itself upon being able to secure Arch
bishop Ireland as the speaker of the 
day. The opportunity was appropri
ately improved by the Archbishop, to 
deliver an address upon the topic, “The 
Value of Churches to Human Life." 
The address was a masterful answer to 
the question, “ Why Do Wo Need 
Churches?" Rhetorically perfect, preg
nant with sweeping logic, dignified, 
cholirly, earnestly spoken, the ad

dress will live long in the memory of 
the crowded audience that listened.

PORTIONS or THE ADDRESS. 
Portions of Archbishop Ireland's ad

dress follow :
How lovely are Thy tabernacles, O, 

Lord of Hosts ! My soul longoth and 
fainteth for the courts of the Lord. Thy 
altars, O Ix>rd of Hosts, my King and 
my God. Blessed are they wir;> dwell in 
Thy house, O Lord ; they shall praise 
Thee forever and ever. ( Ps. S3 82.)

Why are churches built ? Of what 
use are thoy to men ? Of what value 
are they ?

This is an age # f positivism. Things 
are prized for their results—their bear
ings upon human needs and their po 
to satisfy those needs. To dreams and to 
sentiment small room is allotted. Tell 
me, the ago cries out, what the things 
you what the value h which I shall set 
upon them.

To this age of positivism, claiming 
only to know the needs of human life 

earth, I put my question : What is 
the value of churches ? 1 shall answer
it from the age’s own postulates.

Build as you will, followmen, struc
tures of a hundred other kinds, homes, 
and shops, schools and justice halls, 
factories and banks. All such are 
needed ; they minister to the demands 
of material life. But, fellowmeu, are 
there not bubbling up from our being's 
deepest fiber other demands, which 
matter and all the fashions of matter 
do not and cannot satisfy : which, in 
their craving for their fill, impel us 
upwards and imperiously bid us seek- 
safety from invisible, supernatural 
regions ? Written it is on holiest 

and written it is in man's na-

life.
An Omnipotent Father above us,bid

ding us toil and suffer for llis t-ako and 
fur the sake of eternal righteu.suess, and 
holding .out, as the reward of victorious 
stru£. le, the supreme bliss of the skies : 
this it is that begets in man's soul un
conquerable hope, and gives to human 
life a purpose and a meaning, 
awaiting us — what matters the empti
ness of the things of earth ? What mat
ters poverty or suffering ? Heaven 
awaiting us. Where are the terrors of 
death itself ? Heaven awaiting us, it is 
easy to wrestle with temptation : it is 
easy to put forth effort to live and to 
make lile profitable, whether to one's 
sell or to others. Heaven awaiting us, 
pain is changed into pleasure and dark
ness into light. The foreshadow of 
heaven robes even earth with ti e glory 
of eternity’s light.

Why build churches? That heaven 
be brought down to men : that hope 
remain upon earth.

America, queen of nations, queen of 
our hearts’ love, shall 1 speak to thee a 
word <>f warning ? Build churches, and 

that thy people cross often their 
thresholds. A giant thou art in all 
that makes for material development 
and prosperity ; a giant thou art in the 
ambition that thou be in all things that 
make for social growth and grandeur 
the leader and the teacher, 
then, religion the foundation upon 
which thou bnildest. Never did 
tion grow and retain its health and 
strength without religion. It is his
tory ; the measures of a nation's power 
to bless its people, to bless the world, 
the measure of its power to live and to 
endure, was 
its religious convictions and its relig
ious practices. Rome grew with its 
temples. Even the religions of the gods 
of Rome had power for the uplifting of 
the soul, the propagation of morals, the 
begetting of hopefulness,which agnostic
ism, mere secularism, has not and can
not have. If I must choose between 
the religion of Jupiter and Minerva 
and the arid, soul-drying agnosticism 
of modern times. 1 choose for my coun
try Minerva and Jupiter ; for at least, 
Minerva and Jupiter bespoke a super
natural world towards which, however 
faintly, they bade men uplift their eyes, 
while agnosticism commands men to see 
but black, cold clay, and to believe 
themselves mere atoms of clay. But 
loving and potent Jesus, Whoso pure 
teachings and sweet influences hive 
given us religion stainless and unde- 
tiled, Thou reignest over America, 
and in Thee A nerica will live and

\a-tor-», superiors of a.• idom-

tjie ages of faith.

But every effect must have a cause. 
If those centuries have names not writ 
in water in the pages of the world’s 
history it behooves the enquiring mind 
to seek out the reason. The pheno
menon of an age pulsating with love 
and devotion, rich with the trophies of 
art and philosophy, and glorying in 
children who will live for all time, can

Heaven

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM.ous
tradict, is that to attend a non-Catho- 
lic school constitutes usually a grave 

*?roiauent danger to faith, 
that, therefore, it is a mortal sin for 
any parents to send their children to 
such a school, except where there is no 
other suitable school, and unless such 
precautions are taken as to make the 
danger remote.

“ In applying this teaching to prac
tical life, there are difficulties. We 
often meet with parents who object to 
sending their children to Catholic 
schools on account of certain features 
which they dislike or who prefer non- 
Cotholic schools on account of certain 
advantages. They claim that if they 
make duo precaution to have their 
children properly 
brought up in piety they cannot justly 
be interfered with. But such a claim 
cannot be permitted. This is a relig
ious question, and is, therefore, within 

of the Church authority.

Several times we have said that the 
essentials of the Sacrament of Baptism 
are water and th#1 formula of words “ I 
baptize thee in the name of Hie Father 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost/* 
Yet we find many 
its administration by the priest. 
These are inheritance of tie primitive 
Church and represents the grace re
ceived through the sacrament, together 
with the obligations assumed.

The priest, having enquired the name 
of the one to bo baptized, then puts the 
question, “ What do ? on demand of the 
Church of God ?" To this the sponsors 
repjy, “Faith"; that is, that is full be
lief, iu the Christian religion.

Next the priest breathes three times 
Satan to

not bo disregarded.
In fact the study of these earlier 

days has brought to many the first 
glimmering of the light that has guided 
them to the fold. And one thing to 
give thanks for \a that men who are 
mindful of their reputation do not view 
these ages through the giass of mise on 
ception and prejudice. Said Cardinal 
Newman :

“All the Church asks is an open field 
and freedom to act. She asks no 

civil power : 
places she 

as Pro- 
has availed her- 

. but her

ceremonies used in

viT
instructed and the face, commanding 

give place to the Holy Ghost, imitat
ing the example of our Lord when Ho 
imparted the Holy Ghost to His Apos
tle* by breathing on them. The sig
nificance of this ceremony is to indi
cate that the one to he baptized is 
made through the Sacrament the abid
ing place ii! the Tbird Person of the 
Blessed Trinity.

The sign of the cross is thon made 
on the forehead and on the breast. The 
former as a pledge to loyalty to the 
cosh of Christ and the piblic profes
sion of a Chr stian. The latter to sig- 

. nify an inward belief as well as an dit
to decide such a grave question for wapd
oneself. of Christ. Next blessing salt, some is

“ Moreover, there is another aspect ^ into the mouth as a reminder that 
of the subject which shows still more the speech of a Christian is seasoned 
clearly how necessary it is to abide by wjth wiadom.
the judgment of the Church. It is Following this, the priest roads the 
almost impossible tor a Catholic parout exorc[Min command ng the evil spirit in 
to send his child to a non-Catholic name t,j Him Who is to come to 
school anywhere in the country where ;ud th,, living and the dead to de- 
thero is a Catholic one without causing J * u fcig. lli(.’
scandal. That is to say, such action origina,i 8in and hence uader the power 
suggests to other Catholic parents to satan# i<’roin this bondage the one 
do the same ; it has the appearance of j)apfizej freed by the power which 
religious indifference ; and it tends to 
break down the strictness and firmness 
of Catholic faith. It it, therefore, 
neirly al A-ays a vary grievous scandal, 
especially when the parent in question 
is a person of some standing and in
fluence. Now, an action which involves 
scandal ot this kind can only be jusü 
fled by a very grave necessity. It is 
the duty of the parent, therefore, to 
take the judgment of the Church, both 
upon the possible extent of the scandal 
and the reason for risking it. The 
foregoing principles justifying us in 
laying down the following rules :

“1. In places where there is a Cath
olic school parents are obliged, under 
pain of mortal sin, to send their chil
dren to it. This rule holds good, not 
only in cases of children who have not 
yet made their First Communion, but 
also in cat es of those who have re
ceived it. Parents should send their 
children to the Catholic school as long 
as its standards and grades are as good 
as these of the non-Catholic school.
And even if there is no school attached 
to the congregation of which parents 

members, they would still bo obliged 
to send their children to a parochial 
school, college or academy if they can 
do so without great hardships either to 
themselves or to thmr children.

“2. It is the province of the Bishop 
to decide whether a parish should be 
exempted from having a parish school, 
and whether, in case there bo a Catho
lic in the place, parents may send their 
children to a non-Oatholic school. Each 
case must be submitted to m, except 
when there is a question of children 
living three or more miles distant from 
a Catholic school. Such children can 
hardly bo compelled to attend the Cat h-

inlopatronage from the 
in former times and 
indeed has asked it ; 
testantism also 
self of the civil sword . .
history th >ws that she needed it not, 
for she has extended and flourished 
without it. She is ready for any serv
ice which occurs : she will take the 
world as it comes : nothing but force 
can repress her/'

Make,

the sphere 
la such questions it belongs to the 
Church to pronounce on the principle 

It is the office of the 
Bishops, as the third Plenary Council 
of Baltimore teaches, to judge both 
of the alleged necessity and of the 
sufficiency of the precaution, 
a matter, then, which lies within the 
jurisdiction of the spiritual power, and 
it is far from the true Catholic spirit

a na-

race.
a mere atom in the mass is but little 
disposed to do himself violence for the 
sake ot other atoms, of which he knows 
nothing and for which ho cares nothing. 
The atom is selfish, and seeks self ; no 
promised vista of remote good to others, 
removed from it by unreachable time, 
will deaden it in the clamoring» of ex
acting appetites.

Human moials come from Almighty 
God ; and inasmuch as men are iu 
need of morals, so are they in need 
of the Almighty God, and of intimate 
intercommunion with Him.

Be there over men the living moral 
law the Supreme Sovereign, imposing 
upon men, in his creative act, the 
moral law as the native law of their 
being, and by his omnipotent authority 
enforcing upon them the observance of 
that law.
dominate the will of man ; laws, what
ever their form, do not command, 
unless with the laws there be the 
living legislator and Lord to sanction 
them and sustain them with His 
authority.

The Creator, as His works demon
strate, is a God of law. Creating man, 
He made him subject to law—to phy 
sical law in his physical being, to 
moral law in his moral being. Ruling 
men, the God of laws rewards them 
who follow law, and punishes them who 
violate it.

Those are the principles of eternal 
truth upon which to build human mor 
als.
bar those principles. And teach them 
to drawn down upon their souls from 
the skies the dews of divine grace that, 
they have the force to follow those 
principles. For man, even in the pres 
cnee of the Divine Legislation is weak 
and in need of help that he may keep 
the commandments. The philosophy of 
earth makes the mistake of ignoring the. 
weakness of man—weakness which man 
in liis inner consciousness feels and 
understands, of which the story of 
humanity is an abiding confession, in 
vain, however, would the philosophy 
of earth proclaim the moral weakness 
ot men, since he holds in his hands no 

nature under all circumstances and balm to heal his infirmities. Not » 
0 mditions, in all ages, beneath all with the philosophy of heaven. The 
s irs Forms of religion vary ; rclig- Lord of h®;aVe° powerful to 
ion itself remains the fact unchange• strengthen the feeble hands and to 
able. Wo may take notice of occur- confirm the weak kness ; to our Py
renees of our promut time. There are ‘ions for His love and grace lie g.ves 
those muititudes who are willing to attentive hearing.
throw aside Christ and Ills revelations. >™ perceive my brethren why 
Do they remain without a form of re- churches are bu.lt, why men are b.dd 
ligion ? Tins they will not, this they through their portals 
cannot, do. They must, if not in one 1 define the church: .t is the house 
way ; then in some other, move to
wards the invisible and the superna
tural- Veiled prophets come out from 
the mountains of India ; sell-missionod 
teachers spring up in neighboring city 
and village ; they arc the bearers, they 
say, of a message of religion, and hun
gering crowds hurry to greet them. It 
is but another manifestation of the re- fall ; clouds of dreary gloom overhang 
ligious instinct in humanity. Mon may the traveler ; misfortunes and misery 
depart from established forms of rclig- • continuously assail him. Moments of

involved.

always the measure of This is

THE CAUSE ASSIGNED.

A writer in the Universalist Leader, 
descanting on the decadence of the 
Church, says that a groat cause, if not 
the great cause, of the decline is found 
in the fact that the Church has ceased 
to be a Church where the people may 
come for the worship of God. The 
Church has become a social centre, 
a lectureship, a college, a place of 
amusement, an institution of philan
thropy, a nursery, a kindergarten, a 
boup kitchen, an employment bureau, a 
political caucus.

A very sad state of affairs, and the 
writer suggests no remedy. It is quite 
true that the Protestant sects are 
fallen into decay. Plasters compounded 
of oratory and music may give them a 
semblance of vitality, but cannot cure 

Most thinking men have long

rofession in the law and faithj:

page ;
ture, sculptured there in traces inef- 

“ Not in bread alone doth 
live, but from every word that

that we are burn infable :
man
proceodeth from the mouth of God." 
That this is food from the skies, so neces
sary to man's truest life, bo grasped by 
the hungering soul, build, fellowmen, 
temples sacred to the religion of the 
Most High.

I define the church : the house of

Abstractions do not
Lord gave to His apostles and 

whi ?h the pries’s possess as their suc-
our

ecssors.
Next the stole is laid upon the person 

and the Apostles' Creed and the Our 
Father are recited, signifying thereby 
that all who are admitted to member
ship in God’s Church profess the doc
trine therein contained. Again the ex
orcism is read. The oars and nostrils 

then touched with spittle to sig-

prayer.
Prayer is the rising of the soul 

to God in adoration and praise, in 
thanksgiving and petition.

The rising of the soul to God is the 
soul’s native law. By native law the 
plant imprisoned in subterranean dark
ness speeds towards the light of day, 
its restless vines ever weak and color
less, until they have absorbed the 
coveted rays. By native law the de
pendent infant reaches toward the 
mother its tiny hands, invoking love 
and help. In like manner the sonl of 
man rises towards God.

That religion—the soaring of the soul 
towards God, is a natural instinct of hu 
inanity, is proved by the universality 
by its manifestations. Never was there 
people, or tribe, without religion. The 
outward forms into which it translates 
itself arc dissimilar ; not seldom tho-se 

rude and barbarous, betraying too 
vividly the lowness of the mind which 
guided and fashioned them. Bub what 
the forms were is a question irrelevant ; 
for the nonce my thesis is the existence 
of the religious instinct in human

prosper.

SAW CURE OF CRIPPLE IN 
LOURDES GROTTO. aro

nify that by this sacra nont the cars aro 
opened to Christ’s doctrines and tho 
mouth to their profession.

At tho font the following three ques
tions are then asked and answered by 
tho sponsors : “ I > > you renounce sa
tan ? And all his works ? And all his 
pomps ? Next is the annointing on the 
breast and between tho shoulders with 
holy oils indicating tho consecration of 
the one to be baptized to God and His 
s or vice. Hero follows a profession of 
faith in the Trinity, in the incarnation, 
in the holy Catholic Church, in tho re- 
sur roc ion and in everlasting life.

The priest then asks 
baptized ?" The sponsors answering in 
the affirmative. Water is then poured 
on the head in the form of a cross three 
times, the priest repeating tho words 
“ | bipt ze thee in tho name of the 
Father, and of tho Son and of the llo!y 
Ghost."

Then the top of the head is annotated 
with chrism to signify that tho one 
baptized is a member of tho Church in 
union with its head, our Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. A white linen 
is next put on the head to indicate the 
innocence imparted by the sacrament, 
A lighted caudle is placed in the hand 
to signify that the faith and good 
works of tho one baptized should shine 

burning lamp. Finally tho priest 
: “Go in peace, and our Lord be 

with you."—Church Progress.

them.
since regarded the fundamental assump 
tion of Protestantism as an absurdity.

MEMORABLE INCIDENT OF FATHER 
CURRIE 8 VISIT TO FAMOUS SH'IUNE.

Rev. William C.Currie of St. Patrick’s 
Church, this city, who reached home on 
Monday last after a trip abroad, tells 
ot a remarkable cure witnessed by him 
at Lourdes in July. On the day in ques
tion Father Currie was one of a great 
throng assembled in tho grotto to assist 
at Mass. Near by knelt a young woman 
about 20 years of ago.

“She was one of ton thousand who had 
come on a pilgrimage from various parts 
of Franco," said Father Currie. “She 
limped into the grotto with a crutch, as 
she had been a cripple since she was 1 
years old. During the service she are 
prayed very fervently. I was just 
leaving the grotto alter Mass when 1 

the girl ^suddenly arise, and, 
r--aching up with her hands, hang her 
crutch on a hook in tho rocks of the 
grotto. Her mother, frantic with de
light,-. rushed to her and threw her 

«around lier, when she saw her start 
to walk away—no longer a cripple.

“The girl was thrilled by the exper
ience. Her eyes were streaming with 

A great crowd of friends, who 
had come on the pilgrimage from tho 
same province, followed her as she 
walked away to tho office of one of the 
doctors who are there to give scientific olic school, 
testimony to tho cures wrought at “3. As the obligation of sending a 
Lourdes." child to a Catholic school binds under

The friends of tho young girl told of the pain of mortal sin, it follows that 
how she had been unable to move with- the neglect to comply with it is a 
out a crutch since she was I years of matter of accusation when going to 
age, and yet when Father Currie saw confession, 
her leave tho grotto she had but a slight and mothers who omit to accuse thorn- 
limp and walked so fast that, it was selves of this fault can believe that they 
with difficulty he overtook tho party aro making an entire confession of their 
of friends surrounding her and to whom sins.

Many are still kept in some sort of 
loyalty by able divines : thousands bred 
under its shadow have gone questing for 
light and peace in fads of all doscrip-

Toach men to know and remem-

YOU CANNOT SERVE GOD AND 
MAMMON.

There are some sentences of our Lord 
which haunt us in seaton and out of 
season, and “No man can serve two 
masters " is among the number. Un
fortunately, too many Christians aro 
setting themselves tho task which He 

fi uitless ; too many are 
attractions and

“ Will ><>
arc

pronounces 
drawn by conflicting 
tew ever reach their centre ot gravity 
in the spiritual life. “ Tho world," 
says Fattier Faber, “ is a pleasant 
place, far to pleasant a place 
to live in ; and so much taken up 
with the allurements at our feet that we 
find it a trying task to lift our eyes to 
the hills whence cometh our strength." 
“ You cannot reconcile God and mam
mon," and it is because of the effort to 
reconcile the two that so many soul 
tragedies
society has one prominent advantage 
in giving us a life work which covers 
the whole duty of man. “ Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with thy whole 
heart and thy neighbor as thyself/’ 

How can self live or breathe if all 
that is within us is tending to destroy 
it, by giving our very life to our neigh
bor for the glory of God ? “ Plain
living- and high thinking " is the doc
trine of the philosophers, and grace

saw

tears.
on

occur in the world. Our of hope.
A deepest need of the human soul, 

amid tho stragglings over the pathway 
ot lile, is hope. O, the pathway of life! 
llow arduous the march 1 It is never 
ending effort, never ending struggle ! 
Barriers there aro at every step ; 
abysses there are beneath every foot-

as a
sa> s :

The measure of capacity is the meas
ure of sphere of either man or woman. 
— Elizabeth Oakes Smith.

If wo had no failings ourselves, wo 
should not' take so much pleasure in 
tindingou t those of others.

We fail to see how fathers
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THE PEARL ROSARY.ss-arws. et r as s stfzti
II».™. Tim-lor lin. ^ w!!”,C„',..|t. Il toi IU«ary Sand,y, a mill, «ma,
Tim Flanagan, as ho was boven years our 1 md not nailed un’- with day, when all nature seemed to ho
before. It ho hippened that the two and t ted,^ ^ a Lriouanose, al- striving to pay bornage to the Queen of 
maid-servants of Mrs. Blake, being prid • solemnity, in Tim’s Heaven, whoso joyous festival was being
Irish, as a mjtter of course, bad stored œ his free assumed for the celebrated by her faithful children
up in their memories every word that voice aud his lace assum u througUout tll0 w„r|d.
was said derogatory to their own people, moment, a I , „ht back In the darkened chamber of a tiny
and between them they took right good ness, as me o y g cottage sat a young girl, a rosary of
good care that the Flanagans snould I •• The daieihst erst had bien. rarest pearls, linked with gold, slipping
know all that passed on the occasion of P|lt yra_ make was not at all through her fingers, as she ever and 
the great party. Instead of being an- ob]|ged t0 him for his reminiscences. RI10U turned to glance at the sleeper on 
noyed at the slight put upon them by „ ^ rpjm j8 asermon you're going the bed near her, whose form was dimly 
their relatives, Tim and his wife were ^ q’ o# ,,, gll6 8ay| tartly ; “ if it is, discernible in the faint light. At 
highly amused, and Tim himself watched & eer time you took, just in the length she stirred, and immediately the
the progress of the affair with intense ^ middle of the day, when a body girl was at her side,
interest, as a capital joke. The young ^ a thousand things to look after.” •• Will you take a little broth,
people were not at first disposed to •* oh ! I beg a thousand pardons, mother ?” she said. “ I have some 
view it in the same light, but their Blake 1” said Tim, very politely, the fire for you."
father laughed them out of their resent and tfae WBggish smile came back to his •• \ little, dear, if you please,” said
ment, and at length succeeded in I face< .* yure I forgot all about the the mother, faintly,
making them laugh too. Happily for ' jjer0 [ am, clavering and talk- The broth was given with the ton-
them all, they could afford to laugh at v 'boat tbinga that are not fit to be derest caio, and again the invalid
the silly ambition of the Blake., for montioued i„ such a house as this,” slept.
they were to the full as independent, lanclng round on the tastefully- Nelly Carson, the young girl on 
though not quite so rich. Tim had furnished apartment ; “ and you, poor whose presence we have Intruded, went 
commenced business on his own account womaQ , like a heu on a hot griddle, as to her vacated chair, and holding her
some two or three years before, with , aoe you are. I was forgetting all r0sary still in her hands, fell into a deep
Edward as a partner. John was serving about ^ bUsiness that brought me roVerio. Before her mental vision rose 
his time to the trade of leather dress- j ia8t cime up to tell you that up a Rosary Sunday of the past—the
ing in his father's shop, with two other Jleodn’t expect either Nelly or my- happy past—when she, a child of ten, 
apprentices. Edward kept the books, ^ thiaovcning- At for Edward, he's had spent that day, which most of all 
wrote aud answered letters, and began agod to spend the evening with Ur. resembles heaven on earth, the day uf 
latterly to assist his father in making po^=r Pm 8orry lor having to dis- her First Communion. What joy had 
the necessary purchases, while Tim I ,in't you, but it can't be helped. It filled her innocent heart when for the
himself worked with the boys in a little take jjelly or mo a week at least, flP„t time her Lord and her God took up
room off the store, and, when necessary, U Cnr best manners—so the His abode there I And after the
helped Edward in the selling depart- ^ *waa ,iuite too short." happy, holy joy of the morning, what a
ment. Thus it was that all three Mr(j Blako waa thunderstruck. The delightful day she had spent with her
worked into each other's hands ; they Jor 'cim0 aud wont on her cheek. kjnd parents, one of whom now lay
hid nothing to pay out to strangers, (l Wfao wlult d) you nieaD| Tim V—what 8j|cnt 'neath the green grass of the
except the trilling wages given to the ’ talking about?" and she threw eburchvard 1 And when the happy day
apprentices, and what was still more 1 herself into an arm chair, actually was over, and the little friends who had 
advantageous, their business was alto u for breath. , been invited to share pleasures aud the
getber managed by themselves, ihel ,, ^yka^ am j talking about?” said provided least had departed, 
consequence was, that in a few years taking up a fan which lay on a treat was in store for her. Her kind
they amassed a considerable sum of ^ noar nier, and presenting it to his ,nother gave her a rosary, the same that
money, and were looked upon as a thnv- I j8ter .. there, Mary, dear, you’re Nolly now hold twined around her
ing family. Thomas was studying lor > weak I’m afraid—fan yourself fingora, saying as she did so, ” My
the priesthood, and had already gone e [lul“ or 8tay—here's a smelling child, you have often admired my pearl 
through the Greek and Latin classics, bottle-take a snufi of it, and it’ll bring rosary, with its golden chain, aud now 
with credit to himself and his friends. tQ in a ;ilîy- \vbat was I talking | giyo you the companion of it. There
Ellie and Susan were still under the JbQat ? whyi about the party, to be ;a a history connected with it. which I 
care of the good Sisters, and were ,., 8hall tell you some day. In the mean
making a steady, if not a very rapid „ Bu(. wb0_who invited you, Tim ?” tjme say it very often for one who was
progress, in the various branches of a Blake, no less once innocent and pious like yourself.”
good and useful education. They wore I noodnR look at me as if ! Thus her First Communion Day had
both learning music, and their brother pe oQ m0_ And mighty ended, but when her mother s good-
Edward had made them a present of a ^ ^ wag t and) indeed, the night kiss was imprinted upon her brow 
i’iln0- t a.m„ Invitation was a condescension on two great tears fell down, which some-

Ellie bad gone through a I , . a. tu_a rn n0f forget in a hurry, how Nellie connected with the rosary,
exercises, and could play and sing most Jus part. that l 11 not lorge in a nu y looked like great
of Moore’s Melodies, “without ever Even, he an Tears themselves. Who was it that had
looking at the music. She could also he oe see t ’|e°t»er cre88er in the ones been innocent and pious as she ?
sing seme of the beautiful hymns of the old r p ’ “„ng gent|eman 1 he'll And to-day again, as so often before,
Church, Adesfc Ftdcles, Jerusalem bwa p. q >,n mouth whcn he she thought of the unrevealed history, 
my happy home, U Sonetissimo, and a be q q( t*0 , Klana,ans or the and prayed to the Queen of the Rosary

s* t; et s-sw «j-MJx-t'j;: arms'; r K.".":
aiasasar: sa.*»'
She had a remarkably fine voice, Ti .. 8aid his sister, follow- feeling brighter and better than she hai
and could accompany her 818ing h|m ’t0 the door in great confusion, felt for a long time. As her eyes fell

KdWard " div “’"y reaUy iDVit6 y0“ t0 th° 0D" NowfdeyarS,hTPen the blinds and let 
P .. invite us ! why, to be sure he did ! the beautiful afternoon sun in, aud as 
Didn’t you know ?” I feel so strong I will tell yon to day

” Yes-no-ok ! now I begin to think the history of the rosary you received 
t* on your First Communion D*y.M

" Don’t trouble yourself to think of The blinds were raised and the glor- 
it Mary dear ! said Tim, with the same ions October sunshine flooded all the 
Drove king smile. “ You know-all about room, giving the invalid's pale lace a 
It, and so do I. Goodbye! I'll come glow of color and resting like 
up to-morrow or next day to see how aureole around the young girl s golden 
you all feel after the party !" head. . „

Mrs. Blake was going to say some "When I was a little girl, begin 
thing in replv, perhaps to make an ex- Mrs. Carsm, “ 1 lived in Rio Janeiro, 
cuse, but Tim made his exit hastily, I had besides several brothers, a twin 
diawing the door after him with a clap sister, who was my very 
that rang all over the house. This father was the captain ol a largo vessel 
brought Eliza tripping down stairs, her which sailed between Brazil and Rortu- 
hair done up in papers, and her slight gal, ar.d on the day of our First Corn- 
figure wrapped in a loose calico dress, munion he presented us both with these 

“ What on earth is the matter with beautiful pearl and gold rosaries which 
mother ?" she asked, seeing the he brought from the latter country, 

fusion still visible on the usually Tne two clasps which connected the 
“ Who have ends of the chaplet were engraved in 

gold with our names. Mary on mine 
and on my sister's Stella. Time went 
on, and every happiness was ours. I 
need not relate to you all that led to 

separation, but the day came when 
my sister left me—left our dearly loved 
parents, our happy home—to unite her
self with one who despised our holy

a
with an air of the most consummate a friendly way ; they sometimes exam- 
uourhaUinrc bowing and smiling to any lned the young ladies on matter 
ladv-acnuaintance whose stray glance purely secular—never religions and

«p •«-» »*'" stoJgs yfc&esK?
fTiL Blake was no less accomplished that no priest was ever known to sot 
' h _ brother She had grown from foot within the walls. Eliza had been

a delicate and father sallow Icaturod to confession some five or six times
» i i . uiiffht graceful girl, re- during the throe jearn she ep^nt atUintogenlyjntm^rjfhc'^r.y Mrs. Dauby's. This she contrived to 

frsT;lltv°oi appearance as was requisite ksop a profound secret, in order to es
te make her what is called genteel look- cape the rldicv o of her companions 
L Her feTtures bore the impress of they frequently made confession (as 

i f h nriirin in their purely Grecian they understood it) a subject of mem- 
Irish “Î g-u-e though slight, ment among themselves. On these oc-
hïd'that^ouifdedFfuflnessoharaetorfstic casions, Eliza felt a painful conscious- 
of the Irish maiden. There was an ness that their strictures were bus iOO 
intellectual expression in Eliza's coun- just, and she could not help envyrn., 
tonai^e Tnd a1 sweetness in ” bonnie those who had not to go to confession.

" that spoke of many a rare The poison was making slow but 
r* nl mind and heart and they tain progress in her mind, and thus it 

who' fudged the book by its cover went on for years, until the time came 
TTnld no? have been altogether wrong when Eliza's education was declared 
in their calculations. Notwithstanding complete, and her parents thought it 
the cr ocus disadvantage under which time to take her from school. And 
Fliza hbor^ to having been all along high time it was, too, for she was 
through the unaccountable folly of her turned of eighteen, a most aeoomp 
Sther. subjected to a false system of lished young lady and a 81ht"rove,y 

education she was still so amiable, in a way worthy of Mr. Henry 1. Blake, 
natoralpalnt of view, that her Protest- When Eliza came home from school 
ant fidends all love-1 her sincerely, and «• for good and all ” her mother 
her Catholic relatives said it was a thought it necessary to celebrate the 
thousand pities to see such a girl event by a grand-entertainment. Mr.
»ndl, d ah' she had been. Sho had Blake had purchased a handsome dwell

‘g^wfup unde? the teaching of ” dear ing to White street, a ew months be-
Miss Davison. ' and in the society ol fore, at Henry « special request, or
tho Misses Thomson, Jane Pearson, rather command ; and Mrs. Blake » a 
and a few more-all daughters of Mile’s anxious for the opportunity of exh to 
” rcTimctable people.” When Eliza iting at one and the same time, her

titotog aSreal kCwleAge^f Tny thtogtn it £ arranged teat on to'ojventog of 

nartlcnlar except it might bo the whole "the party,” the company should be en
uToî or some such science, tortained with a grand concert, cons sb

She could iiiay some eight or ten ing of Eliza on the piano, Henry with 
onod nieces commonly called by Pro his flute, and Zachary Thomson on the 
fessot ^how ofl pieces these she violin. Then Jane Thomson was to

Stirs tti-srs rs; a
a “9 «159 gj*

i.f,r f ither’s best parlor, and exhibited matters being all duly considered, the 
her father s best parlor, ^ vUifcor> whole famUy resolved itself into a com

mittee on the all-important question of 
who was to be invited. Mrs. Blake 
would have “ Tim aud Nelly, and the 
children M (they were children still 
with her). To this Henry and Eliza 
demurred, alleging that their uncle T nn 
and his family would not find them
selves at home in such a comj any as 
they meant to assemble, and, beiides, 
the Thomsons, and the Pearsons, and 
the Smiths, and tho Greens, would find 
it so strange ; they were not accus
tomed to the ways of the Irish. The 
Elanagans could be asked some other 
evening by themselves.

” Well ! but yon know they 11 not be 
nleased ” said Mrs. Blake, “ if we either
don't invite them no They'll be the vie-
T y”It to Mile's, ” you can't Tin, so that, as their father and mother 
got over asking ' them. If yon didn’t fondly said, ” they weren't depending

ZirLuTt^sfeT^nt^

tocr'burit wouldtot be6so easy6to”get Th°ey could'orTey wJre°aU hap|y ° 

over’the unpleasant consequences of each other, and desired no other sccie-y, 
brimrine them and the others together, except it might be their fr/en°9 *'ld 
H you invite my Uncle Flanagan and relatives, the Sheridans and Re^ys. 
his family, you would also have to in- A happy family was that of Tim Flana 
v te those Sheridans, and that tiresome gan, for they lived in the grace of God 
Mrs Reilly and her son. Now this 1 and in the exact fulidmen. of every 
«oTl not sta^d mother—l toll you that Christian precept. They ha 1 removed 
plainly—make up an Irish party some to a larger house, which they tarnished 
Tlctong, and then yon can have all with a view to comfort and convent 

f.;onfi. m enco, rather than show.
““" Onr friends !" said his mother, ' 111 tell you what I'll do, Nelly

.. then 1 suppose said Tim to his wife, on the day of the 
great party of Blakes ; “ I'll just drop 
into Miles's, to see what they’re all 
about. I'll put thorn into aquandary.”

“ Don’t Tim, dear ; don't go near 
them. There's no use bothering them 
whcnjthoy’re all busy with their grand 
preparations.”

“ But that’s just what I want to do,
Nelly," replied Tim with his eheeriul 
a pile. “ That's the smallest punish
ment they can get for their nonsensical 
pride. 1; isn't that I care about their 
miming little of us—for, thank God! 
that’s what they can't do ; but I_ want 
to shame them a little, and that s the 
honest truth,”

“ Well, well, Tim, have your own 
way ; I know you like to have your 
joke, let what will come or go.” “Poor 
souls !” sighed Nelly, when her husband 
was gone ; " your joking will do them 
as little good now as your advice did 
when it might have served them.”

When Tim reached Mr. Blake’s door 
he rang the boll s imewhat louder than 
usual, whereupon Betty, the housemaid, 

with all speed, and Mrs. Blake put 
her head out of tho parlor door, tolling 
her to be quick, for she was sure there 
was some visitor at the door. bho had 
scarcely spoken the word 
walked her brother, in his plain, every
day clothes, his hands in his pockets, as 
usual, and a roguish smile on his fine, 
manly countenance.

” Dear me, Tim ! is it you that's in 
it ?” said Mrs. Blake, with a very 
s’sleily voice and look ; ” I thought it 

snmeboly else. [Go into tho back- 
parlor—but stay—come in here—no, no 
—it’s a little cold—conic down to the 
kitchen, and take an air of the fire."

“ No, thank you, Mary, I'll go no 
further at present. I'm none of your 
1 canid -rifed bodies,1 as old Elspoth, 
the Sooth beggar woman, used to say.
Do you remember her, Mary ?” he 
added, seating himself on a handsome 
ottoman just opposite the door loading 
to the back-parlor, or dining-room.

” No—no —oh! what am l saying ?— 
to bo sure f do ?" and Mrs. Blake made 
a desperate aud a very visible effort, to 
recover her composure.

" Well, that same's a comfort,” said 
Tim, drily ; ” its wonderful how short 
people's memories arc growing now a- 
d.iys. I often think of the time, Mary, 
when poor Phelim and myself wore a 
pair of strapping gossoons, vicing with 
each other to see who'd have his ridge 
of potatoes dag out first ; and yon a 
party little ba-e footed gersJuf, gather
ing for six spades at a time. We 
weren't so grand then as wo are new,
Mary ; but, after all, them wore pleas foal the reality ot a 
ant times.

HE ELUES AUD FLAMS.’ I.

JAH. A. HADLIEU.

CHAPTER VII.
!tllE MT.NLS A HE HIIIKTI D

A I.HH HOARDING ,
TIM'h HKAOTIOAL JOKE, AND OTHER

BY HUB.

Till. FAHIIION- 
SCHOOL — UNCLE

MATTEHH.
Seven years had passed since the last 

appearance of our characters cn any 
stage." Wo left tho younger branches 
8| the united houses of Blake and Han v 
Kan in a state of transition, just passing 
from childhood to that mature age, 
varying in diiferent individuals, when 
they are respectively known as young 

" and young women, or young ladies 
she case may be.mon

»nd gentlemen, as
Fortune had continued to smile on both 
families. Miles Blake had grown rich 
and iudepond. nt. People had somehow 
got into the habit of calling him Mr. 
Blake, and when any one, presuming on 
vrij old acquaintance, did address him 
by his Christian name, it was quite 
elear that the freedom was not at all 
acceptable, lie bad kept his ground as 
a trustee ol St. Peter's, but I am sorry 
to say that as a Catholic ho had lost 
ground considerably, 
bad been vote d as unsafe, and a hand 
some edifice was put up for the accom
modât ion of it» congregation, now much 

The trustees vested with 
lull power over the temporal affairs of 
the church wore it would soem, wholly 
an tit for tie illico they held. Matters 
grew worse from year to year, debts 
were gathering like a thunder-cloud 
over the doomed church ; tho prudent 
remonstrances of the pastor, and his 
wise counsels, were set at naught, and 
tho trustees held fast by their delegated
authority in opposition to the priests, 
though unable to manage the business 
»! their office with any degree of suc- 

The consequence was, that the 
majority of thorn were ranged against 
the priest in the temiioral order, and in 
the spiritual they were hardly one whit 
more docile or obedient.

” Deck'd in a little brief authority, 
they began to wax great in their own 
estimation, and to think themselves 
quite equal, if not superior, to the 
priests. It may well be supposed, then, 
that Miles Blake had not benefited 
much, in a spiritual point of view, from 
his highly valued office of trustee. Tho 
truth was, that whatever religion he 
had had More that dubious elevation, 
had nearly all evaporated during those 
eventful seven years. What with his 
angry contentions with the priests, and 
his great worldly prosperity, Miles had 
lost many of his good qualities, and ac
quired bad ones not a few. Perhaps 
these might have been latent in Ills 
character, awaiting circumstances to 
call them forth, but come how they 
might, they lull come, that was certain, 
llis comely helpmate bore lier honors 
somewhat more meekly, owing mainly 
to tho I Act that sho, unlike her bus 
band, went at times to coufeision, and 
did not protend to “ act indepond 
ently,” which notion bail boon fital to 
poor Milos. Mrs. Blake, I am bound 
to acknowledge, did carry her head 
something higher than in the good old 
times ; she had “ fallen into flesh,” too, 
considerably, and the world knows that 
a mssi portly rotundity of figure is, of 
itself, a load of dignity to tho possessor 
thereof ; so botwoen the fat and tho 
$*J0,I100 which rumor assigned to Milos, 
and the trusteeship, not to s|«iak of tho 
honor reverting from her “ highly ac
complished " children, Mrs. Miles 
Blake was a personage of no small pre
tensions. ,. . .

As for Master Harry you would find 
matter to recognize him in

Old St. Peter's

inertias, d.

♦ess.

to

by her mother to every 
more to her own gratification than 
theirs, I grieve to say. Eliza was well 

od in history—so, at least, she con- 
To bo sure her knowledge 

rather one-sided—that is to say,

very 
Hidered.

8ho had road no Catholic histories, no 
not ono, -bat what difference did that 
mike ? siio had read some of tho very 
best hhtorioa, Hume’s, Gibbon’s, Rus
sel’s Modern Europe, etc., so sho might 
well consider herself in full possession 

I re landof the subject. As to poor 
Elizi had read no particular history 
it. None of her teachers had ever 
mentioned a Hittorij of Ireland, indeed 

casual notice of tho course of 
introduced

of

of her brothers, inthe
events in that country, 
here and thero into the history of Eng
land, was more than enough. Wliat^ 
ever history Ireland had, was, of 
course, mixed up with that ot England, 
and that was all there was to be said 
about it. Once, indeed, when Eliza, 
at her father's request, expressed a 
wish to learn something more about 
Ireland, Mrs. Dauby, the principal of 
the Academy, became quite excited, 
aud actually worked herself into a 
nervous fit. “You know quite enough 
about Ireland, Miss Blake I” said sho ; 
“ the Del is, tho less you know about 
it, it is all tho better tor you. What 

earth basa young lady to do with the 
tho intestine broils

in
an

soul. My

sanguinary wars, 
of ages long past ? You see yourself 
that tho Irish race liavo never been 
distinguished for anything except fer
ocity and superstition, so their history 
can have little interest for any refined 
or cultivated mind. If I had the mis
fortune, my dear Eliza, to be born of 
Irish parents—which is, happily, not 
the case 1 would endeavor to forgot 
it my self, aud make others forgot it, 
too, if I possibly could.” Eliza ven
tured to suggest, in reply, that tho 
history of Greece aud of other coun
tries, which sho had read, was also full 
ol civil wars and intestine broils, an i 
yot those histories were considered in
teresting and worthy of all attention. 
1 ' Nonsense, child !” cried her teacher, 
impatiently, “how could you think of 

Ireland to Greece—tho

drawing herself up, m
our friends are n >t your friends.

“ I did not say so, mother, replied 
, with his calm, sarcastic smile ; 
Irish are so easily touched, that 

knows when he is trampling 
Be pacified, good

it no easy . .
the tall, thin, and rather cynical look
ing gentleman I have now to Introduce. 
The light-hearted, hot-headed boy of 

or sixteen, with his bright 
Milesian face, had changed like the 

.pillar, into tho guady butterfly, if 
a lashionable “ Broadway swell ” can 
ever be so called with propriety. Mr. 
Blake, junior, or Mr. Henry T. Blake, 
as he chose to style himself (though 
whore tho T. came from no one know, 
not even himself), had graduated at 
Columbia College, after completing his 
preparatory studies under Mr. Simpson, 
of auctions notoriety. He and his 
friend, Zich Thomson, had run the 
Bourse together, gained a fair sh are of 
what laurels tho Columbia big wigs liaù 
to bestow, and came out together to 
electrify the city. B »th entered the 
office of a famous lawyer, and wore, in 
due time, admitted to the bar.

you

placid face of her mother, 
you had here ?”

“ Them that I had no wish to see at 
the present time,” replied Mrs. Blake, 

“ I’ve had your Undo Tim

Honry 
“ you 
ono never

fifteen

corns.
I meant no harm, 1 assure

on your 
mother,
y°Mr3. Blake’s heightened color and 
lowering brow denoted an approaching 
squall, but Elizi interposed with her 
accustomed gentleness. “ My dear 
mother, you must not take Henry s 
words unkindly. You know he would 
not for the world hurt your feelings ; 
but remember that tho circle in which 
ho now moves is totally different from 
that to which my gaod uncle and his 
famil) belong.” 1MSl

“ Why, Lord bless mo, child ! ono 
would think to hear you and Honry 
talk, that my brother and his wife and 
the young people were all halt savages. 
Don’t you knjw very well that Edward 
and .John are fit to go into any 
pany, and that Thomas is getting edu 
cation for a priest ? and the little girls 

learning music and all the rest— 
what more do you want ?”

“ Nothing more 
mother,” said Henry,cutting her short; 
“ they are all voty well in their own 
way, but I tell you onco tor all, that it 
will never do to have them at this 
party ; that is, if you want to make it 
what we would wish to have it.”

“ After all, M try, the children may 
bo in tho right,” said Miles, “ we cm 
have another party in a week or two 
for our own people. They would not 
enjoy themselves amongst ail these 
stylish, fashionably-droned friends of 
Henry and Eliza. Let them have their 
own way.”

Miles had the casting-vote-a pnv 
ilego graciously conceded to him by 
hi, son, who was now, as a matter of 

tho head of tho house—so the

shortly.
here, and if I didn’t get a worrying no 
poor unfortunate woman ever got it.
But it’s just good for me, that's what it 
is. I shouldn’t be le by the nose in
my own house, and by y own children, faith, and to become his wife gave up 
Il I had stood it out manfully, and in- the family who loved her so tenderly 
sisted on Tim’s people being invited, I and the religion for which each one of 
wouldn’t have had to go through what us,would have willingly given our life. 
I did this blessed day.” Since that day I never heard of her.

Her neglected rosary I have always 
treasured, and entrusted it to you on 
the happy day of your First Commun
ion, hoping that your prayers would 
wiu her back to God ”

“ Indeed, dear mother, I have prayed 
for tho unknown soul en-

our

“ I really don’t understand you, 
mother. I wish you would tell me what 
has happened to rulllj your temper 
to?” ,

Just then the door-bell rang. 4 Oh ! 
here comes Henry !” cried Mrs. Blake;
“ now I’ll see how the matter stands. 
Henry,” she said, meeting him at tho 
parlor door, “ did you, or did you not, 
invite your Uncle Tim's peopled to the 
party ?”

“ Is it I, mother ?” said Henry, with 
real, unmistakable astonishment.
‘ Why, how, how came you to think of 
such a thing ?—do you suppose that 1 
have lost my senses since we talked the 
matter over before ?”

“ If you have not,” said Eliza, with 
a significant glance at her mother, “ I 
fear somebody else has.”

“ Why, goodness me !” exclaimed 
Mrs. Blake, too much occupied with 
her own perplexity to notice the dis
respectful bearing of her children. 
“ Why, goodness me 1 your Uncle Tim 
has just been here to let mo know that 

of them could come this evening. 
You may be sure I was astonished, and 
didn’t well know what to say, but at 
li t I asked him who invited them, and 
ho told me you did ; remarking at the 
same time, that it was very kind and 
very condescending on your part.”

Henry aud Eliza exchanged glances, 
both laughed heartily, 

old fox—is Undo

comparing 
classic land of ( i rooeo - the land of pos- 
try, the land of architecture, tho land 
of valor, tho land which Byron lovod, 
tho land for which he died ? For shame, 
Eliza l where is your taste ? Ireland 
and Greece 1 why, the girl is crazed, 1 
fear 1”

fervently
trusted and only to-day added another 
rosary to tne many I had recited for 

I noticed the name of Stella on 
the clasp, aud often wondered who and 

Now I will pray more

• • Biethron in arms but rivals in renown ”
am Harry observed, making a somewhat 
forced application of Scott's line. They 

both handsome and of polished 
manners- at least, so thought thom- 
lelvtn and their friends ; both dressed 
in tho tip ot the fashion, and were to be 
met in all public assemblies ; both had 
their pockets full of money, and were 
on all these accounts set down as 
“ first rate fellows ” by their “ last ” 
acquaintances, both male anil female. 
The young ladies wore quite in love 
with this new Damon and Pythias, and 

divided into two parties on their 
merits as “ eligible matches.
‘.virdly necessary to observe that our 
quondam friend Harry, alias Henry T. 
Blake, the favorite pupil of sleek Mr. 
Simpson, the distinguished graduate ol 

not over-bur-

' ' O i. I“ I bog your pardon, Mrs. Dvnby, I 
am perfectly sane, and I only made tho 

tho sake of information.suggestion for 
1 how to your superior judgment.’^ 
“ You are a sweet, gentle girl, Eliza,” 
replied the teacher with her most win 
ning smile, “ and I was wrong to spoxk 
t > you in such a tone, but you know 
icy nervous system is so fearfully deli
cate that the loist thing excites mo.

where she was. 
persevcringly than ever.”

are

their part, when in II.
Nellie Carson had been brought up in 

comfort, aud even in affluence, but the 
failure of her father’s business and his 
sudden death a few weeks after had 
thrown her on her own resources, being, 
as she was now vas, the only support of 
her widowed mother.

She had secured a place as sales- 
in a large dry goods establish

ment in Philadelphia, and in that city 
accordingly she aud her mother took up 
their abode. Great as she found the 
change from a life of enjoyment to one 
of hard work, Nellie never complained, 
but strove to lesson her mother's dis
comforts by providing for her all the 
little luxuries sho could aff >rd, denying 
herself many necessaries for this pur-

Aud, besides, 1 am so exceedingly in- 
t rested in your welfare, that I may, at 
times, overstep the bounds of prud- 

now and 
So Eliza

You had better goIt is
practice that grand Valse. 
took her seat at tho piano, heartily 
ashamed of her (first and last) manifest
ation in favor of Irish history. So 

with Irish music.

woman

fared it, too,
Moore’s Melodies wore voted obsolete 
in that fashionable academy, and any 
young lady who did happen to pick up 

of them out of doors was not per
mitted to practice it in school, as it course, . , ,, . .

only losing time learning such old motion was carried. Henry made out 
trumpery mafic. In fact, it seemed tho list of those who were to be iiv 
as thonch everything Irish, and every- vitod, his mother sitting by in pouting 
thing Catholic, was studiously ox- silence, with a taco that seemed to say. 
eluded from Mrs. Danby's academy. " Have it your own way,, 111 have 
It was, or assumed to bo, a high-toned nothing more to do with it. 
i„.tl ution, ,lmb s ing to cultivate the But sho )nul something more to do 
intellect and to strengthen all tho fac- with it, for the next day she was busy 
iiltics by constant exertion. It was a from morning to night preparing the 
progressive institution, too, and had house for tho reception of too distiu- 
tho proud distinction of always keeping finished guests. File supper was to bu 
up with tho improvements of tho ago, supplied by a neighboring confectioner 
so that as a matter of course, every- who was also to furnish waiters. ! ho 
thine antiquated or old fashioned, was whole affair was to ho kept u profound 
at. onco rejected -by Mrs. Dauby, her soirct, at least from tile uvnagans 
husband tho writing-master, and her ' and ail that set. Alas I for the 
two leg.nt assistants, Miss Johnson, stability of human plans and projects, 
and Miss llammersley. thero was not a single move taken in

Olio or two ministers visited the tho house of Blake on this momentous 
acalomy from time to time, juit to occasion that was not duly recorded in

Uolumbia College,
cloned with religion. Ho was still 
kt rather inclined ” to patronize St 
Peter's, it is true -that is, ho wonb 
there occasionally, where there was 
some great attraction, such as a famous 
public singer, or a popular preacher, or 
tho like. On such occasions. Mr. 
Henry T. Blake never condescended to 

in time for the beginning of Mass. 
Tho epistle wts always over, and some
times the G"s»el, when ' • . Henry T 
walked, i - ‘.or lounged up tho aisle, 
entert d

pose.
in the place of her employment she 

was well liked by the majority of her 
coqipanions. «Sue was quiet and re
served v.itn them, but she was over 
. vauy io oblige and treat them all with

their 
her with

and then 
“ lie’s a jolly 
Timothy !” said lltrry ; “ lie has been 
quizzing you, mother. I pledge you 
my word of honor I didn’t invito him. 
N;> toui of that—but I may somj other 
tune when an opportunity off rs. 
no more about .t. Let us have dinner 
as soon as possible, aud let Uuclo 
Timothy go for the present.”

a gentle deference that won 
heait t. One only looked onJ dislavor, and this girl, Ellen Thomas 
by name, lost no opportunity of insult
ing aud annoying her. Sometimes it 
was very hard to bear, the more so as 
she was conscious ol no ill eouducfc on 
her own part toward the rude girl w jo 
so often male her suffer, but she re
solved at last to try b, special kindness 
to make a triend ol her enemy.

I On tho day after tho upeuiug of our

ill.a family pew, and quietly 
- ion of his seat (after knool- Thiuk

took puss
ing for a second or so) whore ho took 

to remain during the 
>1 the services, ben din ; 

knee at tho Elevation m a mo e 
Theii Mr. Honry

good care 
remaind or

TO BE CONTINUED.one
matter of 
T. IV;ike would loan his elbow graeo- 

the side of tho pew, tak- 
to exhibit a costly topaz

I irm.
Duty bas tho virtue of nuking us 

positive world
.....  There were no silks or wnile at the same time detaching us

satins then, Mary, but thero was full iroiu it.—Ameil’s Journal.

fully on
whi d/Vpwkled on the fourth finger of 
his left hand, lie would put back tho 
Luxuriant dark hair from his forehead
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TO GOD OR TO CEASAR? iS Bill SAlt -tian-criptkn, or errors of malice, or of 
defective judgment.

That the more modern manuscript 
Ukod by the English Protestant translat
ors w.is vitiated by 5ntorp dation you 
admit and try to explain away. A wit
ness who is convicted o fhaving fa'sifled 
in matters you know of is not to be 
trusted in matters you know not of. 
What is true of a witness is equally 
true of a manuscript claimed to be a 
correct copy of the original, 
false in one case its claim to be a cor
rect copy is no longer valid, 
according to your own admission, was 
the copy used by the English translat- 

Aftor such admission is it not 
absurd in you to ask us to prove that 
St. Jerome's translate n of an ancient 

harmonizes with an admitted in-

ErH-BE — E
trivial (or those around her. Ellen shone upon a rosary of pearl aud gold, 
was even more disagreeable than She gazed at it m amazement lor a 

but Nellie suppressed her feel- moment, read the name on the golden 
ins of impatience and triad to show no clasp: • My own name 1 iho ex- 
èëlntmeut. At last closing time cla med. Where did this come from?

aud as they stood in the cloak It is a grace from my happy, innocent 
tlom preparing for departure Nellie childhood, a ray of light lor my sm- 
overheard Ellen exclaiming to a com- darkened soul. hailing ou hcr knees 
naniun who was near by : " Hit*, what she raised her tear ful eyes to heaven.
Ever shall I do ? Mrs. Belmont ordered “ Great Queen of Heaven 1 she cried, 
some goods hero to day, and I forgot to " save my child and 1 shall ieturn to 
send them when the parcel express my faith so long abandoned, 
went ont. Sho is to particular, aud She hastened back to the sick room, 
makes a fuss over every trifle. Sho placed the precious rosary about 
Hves away out in Porter Avenue, aud nock of the unconscious girl and kneel-
I am In such a hurry home to night that log beside the bed prayed silently.
{ can not possibly go there. Mama is Alter a time the invalids breathing 
very ill, and the woman who is with her became more regular, the (ever flush 
Will leave at 7, whether I am home or died away aud the sufferer slept. Wbtn 

I will have to leave it until morn- tho doctor made his appearance be 
ing and take tho consequences.” astonished at tho change. He

•• You had better not do that," said iolt his pitions s pulse car,dully so 
her companion : “ tho last tln.e that as not to awaken her and declared 
Mrs. Belmont's wore delayed sho ro- that all tho symptoms of lover had dis 
fused to take them at all, and Annie :lPPe»ret1, ,
Carter was dismissed because sho sold "She will sleep fir some hours, he 
them ar.d should have sent them." »*'d. “ '™d when she awakes she will

.. What shall 1 do ?” said Ellen, In have a great, craving lor food. Give
her all the nourishment you can and 

"Pardon mo, Miss Thomas," said my services will bo no longer neces-

II, I Shall be very glad to take tho throw hennit again upon her knee, 
for you. My own mother is an thanked the compassionate Mother ol 

Mid and I know how she would Mercy who had answered her prayer 
if 1 were late during one of her I and renewed her resolution for the

“ Render to Cu*sar tho things that 
arc Cævar's anl to God tho things that 
are God's.”

In these words of our divine Lord, 
lie teaches us a great lesson, says St.
Augustine, for as the coin bearing the 
image of the sovei eign 
a claim on it, so n.au braving the Image 
of his Creator, Uud, shows that ho be
longs to Him and is to pay Him the 
tribute of his respect, love and obedi
ence.

C':i‘.sar may stand for tho world and 
all earthly things in contradistinction x Y BURN AND ITS MARTYR-MEM- 
to God, heaven and the things of DRIES
eternity, and to each wo are to give j • ■
their die. Wo have a double duty, 
therefore, to man and to God, to the 
world and to heaven, to time and 
eternity. The first of these duties is 
geneially fulfilled, and more than fu1- 
üllod. We imbibe the spirit of tho 
world etsily, pay it our homage and 
serve it slavishly. It is not enough 
for man that he use this world as God 
intended as but a footstool to rise to

dea n, 

and

p xi r e ,

crystals, 

flj nothing b u t

salt.
cvshowed he had

of t heblessed ones, the happiness 
Beatific Vision forever.—Bishop Colton 
in Bullalo Catholic Standard and Times.

(Sbucntimml.
If found

THESuch,

BBLLBVILLB 
BUSINESS 
C OLLE2GE,

Tyburn in London is a place con
secrated t> Catholic devotion, for in 
Tyburn stood the gibbet wheieso many 
Catholic martyrs otiered up their lives 
lor the faith in tho days when io be a 
Catholic was a capital crime in Eng
land.
English Martyrs,” Dota Bede Cam in, 
U. S. B, presents some interesting 
facts, tho result of painstaking ro- 
sevchos concerning Tyburn. The ex 
act spot where Lite gallows stood at 
Tyburn, I)om Bede (.'amm tells us, is 
probably to be identified with the site 
of tho house at the south east corner of 
Connaught-place. (Quantities of human 
bones wore found when Connaught-place 

built. Tho gibbet stood on a small

the
cooy
correct copy of the original ?

Mr. Janes. “Allow me to repeat 
that there is no contradiction between 
Matthew and Luke in the their render
ing of the hanging of.Judas as described 
in Matt. 27 5 and Acts 1 IS.”

We certainly allow you to repeat that 
there is no contradiction, but at the
same time we reserve to our wives the JOB'othiiig higher ; 
right to «peat that there 1. a contra through its tingled paths and hidden 
diction in the texts as given in birth the dan^rs on to that hoaven ol peace 
Authorized ami the Revised Protestant “® prepared or him hot
version Of the Bible. Certainly many make the means their end and 
Mattiew and Luke did not contradict Hvo for tins world in-tead ol Heaven- 
etch other, bat your Protestant version 

In St. Jerome's

■’t)” \*
a1 <1 t vm" ir. «-ommcjrvtfM ooure. 
• » wmi u ' l sborthaiMl -oore* 
zfnli eixiE unnlMi tiuûfsv,
Fn'.l tit tnv.rw*.In his book ** Tyhurn and the

not. Our uriMiuaM* lu rw^ry tteiutir. v rué 
i#re f.itatlnj lllMny itee w a*

Writ* for civ Aloüud.
i. ■' lilXK JIBA.JiJ' #.36 ' u*’lp . I e Oil

that he pass

ASSÏÏHPTIOK
SAKUVVICU, ÜM .

uLB♦ w.

live for created things rather than for 
their groat Croitor, and exclude God 

translation of a more ancient copy of their thoughts In their pro, occu-
tlm original thin that used by the Eng Pa '™' »'“* the things around them, 
lish translators there is no contradic «lt ,tb® m,rld d,d ”»* ma‘',u' 
tien, a proof of its greater reliability. C:e,ar is not our c eater, this earth is 

Mr. Tones. " Each of the writers not our borne. This world soon passes 
described a different phase of tho oc- away from us and with it all Its 
currence, and each gave truly the facts vanities ; and there will remain with 
ol tho particular impressions made." ('"d a'™'1- »ur Creator, our Judge

Eich of the writers described the fact Ood and our ever listing reward
aud them inner of Judas's death, and we if wo only servo Him. 
who believe in the inspiration of the Ho has stamped us w.tb the image of 
Scriptures must assume that they did Himself and we are the coin of the inb- 
not contradict each other. Assuming «‘e due im. W o are the master- 
this wo are forced to the conclusion P‘®c®" ol ills hands, flow wonderful 
that the Protestant translation of the m:«n ! He shows something of the 
two texts referred to is erroneous, or div,no perfections, lie resembles Ood 
that the manuscript from which it was naturally in His intellect and in ills 
made was defective, and that the will. Man s mind compasses most of 
ancient manuscript which St. Jerome he things of earth. Ho can la ho n 
translated was a correct copy, for in the depths of the sea, and penetrate 
tho former there is a contradiction, in the farthest heavens. Ho can measure 
the latter there is not. ‘he stars and draw from the bowels

Mr. Jones. " Matthew emphasized of the earth its riches and treasures, 
the hanging ; Luke the effect, the tall He can adopt all created things to his 
ing forward from the end of a rope and use and nothing seems to bo beyond 
- bursting asunder.’ How make this his kuowledge or his power. And he 
out a contradiction ?' ' ha» free will, and in this he is a most

Tho question is as to the words of tho hke God Himself. The will to do or 
two texts and not as to your interpréta- net to do : the will to obey or not 
tion and explanation of them.

t tiro 1 '«’H rf.MSBACi TKM •
11.0 i:. an.'tlt'l'OlfAl <

Orri.utii

-TKi 
i. 1UALmakes them do bo.

eminence. Tyburn toll • house ( which 
removed in 18*2*.) ) subsequently 

stood on the spot. A ^;ilo crossed the 
road, and the site of tais is sti’i a. .rkvd 
by a stone with tho inscription,
“ Here stood Tyburn Gate,” which is 
placed against the park railings, 
almost opposite tho site of tho gallows. 
In an old plan of London, dated 1708, 
Oxford street is ca lt d “ Tyburn Road.” 
It is described as lying " between St.

! Hiles’ Round, east, and tho lane loading 
to tho gallows, west.” Tyburn Convent 
then, does not appear to occupy the 
exact site of tho gallows. But it is not 
many yards distant from the spot, and 
it doubtless stands on ground which has 
been soaked with tho blood of martyrs, 
and in which their sacred relics may 
still bo buried. The devoted religious 
who have made their homo at Tyburn 
devote themselves to prayers for tho 
conversion of England. Beneath the 
chapel, where the Blessed Sacrament is 
per petu illy exposed, is 
dedicated to the blessed martyrs, and 
enriched with their pictures and their 
relics.—Sacred Heart Review.
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Commercial Course with Hue!nose Cellos?
worry
bad attacks, Besides, Porter Avenue 
is not much out of my way.”

Ellen blushed scarlet.
“ You arc very kind,” she said. 

“ But it is a very large paicel, and 
I am afraid you will mind carrying it.” 

“ Not at all,” replied Nellie. “ 
than I look, and should

luture.
She looked at her watch. It was 

only 8 o’clock. Calling a servant she 
desiied her to remain in the sick 
room. She went to her own apart 
ment and taking a dark cloak from 
her wardrobe, put it on, enveloped 
her head and face in a thick, dark 

h | veil and went noiseleisly out. She 
walked rapidly through the dark
streets until she reached a large,
gloomy looking building. Sho rang
tho bell, and a lay Brother of the Order 
of St. Francis stood before her.

“ May I see one of the Fathers ?” 
she asked.

He opened tho door of the little re
ception room, and one of tho religious 
soon made his appearance. To him
Mrs. Belmont gave a history of her 
whole life, and begged his help in re
turning to the faithful practice of her 
religious duties. When the left the 
monastery it was with a happier heart 
than for many years, aud with a pro
mise to come back on the morrow’, she 
turned her face lion ©wards.

The sick girl still slept, and tho ser
vant sat beside her.

“ Annie,” said Mrs. Belmont, “ who 
brought that parcel from Cartino’s 
last evening?”

41 A young lady, madam.”
41 What did she look like?”
44 Madam, she looked so much like 

Miss Eveleen that I was startled, and 
tone of her voice was the

feiV uren.
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am stronger 
really be very glad to take it for you.

Ellen gave her the package, told her 
the number of the house, and for the 
first time the girls parted with 
dial good night, Nellie feeling that her 
enemy was won at last.

Although she walked quickly the 
parcel was heavy, and the distance 
longer than sho had thought, so that it 

dark night when sho reached Mrs.
was
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Belmont’s residence. Her ring 
answered by a servant, and, delivering 
the goods into her hands, Nellie 
turned to go, not noticing as she did 
so that her pearl rosary, which she 
thrust into the bosom of her dress, fell 

the stone step and lay there glitter
ing in the light of the electric lamp 
which shone irom the gate post.

That evening when Mrs. Carson and 
her daughter knelt as usual to say 
the rosary Nellie noticed that her 
precious beads were missing, and 
thought that she must have dropped 
them in store or cloak room ; but, 
although she started unusually early 
next morning that she might search for 
them before the store was opened, her . 
efforts were fruitless. Ellen assisted 136 v°ry

7.7Ær r;F*"' » = olTher ^requests *we ^haviTalready

frenzy.
Shortly after tho commencement of 

business that morning the manager 
summoned tho young ladies at tho silk 
and velvet counters to his cilice.

When they were assembled he in
quired :

“ Did any of you young ladies leave 
parcel of goods at Mrs. Belmont's,
Porter avenue, last evening ?”

441 did,” said Nellie, rising from her 
place and standing before him.

44 How did that happen ? Why was 
it not sent by the express ?”

44 It was forgotten until after ho had 
gone,” replied the girl, 44 and 
afraid Mrs. Belmont would bo an
noyed at the delay, so I left it there 
my way home.”

44 Mrs. Belmont wishes to see at 
the young lady who left tho par

cel at her house last evening,” said 
the manager, glancing at a note which 
he held in his hand. “ You will go 
immediately. Miss Carson, and if any 
mistake has been made you have only 

carelessness to blame for it

volK-K" m 
ing. The ni
dation for 150 
lar describing 
ltuuineen Course, : 
Course, Prrpimtto 
C. A. Fleming.

an oratory

not to do : the will to obey or not 
In the obey : the will to serve God for all 

toxts.-M funnTïn "your version of the His gifts, or to despise Him. Free 
Bible, Matthew tells us that Judas Will to^act a nobk, 
hanged himself ; Luke tells us he fell in 
a field and burst asunder. 2_ ' ’ 
text there is no suggestion of a rope or 
of hanging. Tho contradiction in the
texts of your version is evident. Ac- __ , . ,
cording to Matthew Judas was a sui- jure them. But it is not alone through

vxdmmSmm
We attain to heaven by using this 

world well, though it is to pass away; 
we perfect our nature, not by undoing 
it, but by adding to it what is more 
than nature, and directing it toward 
aims higher than its own.

There is only one thing wo are will
ing to have others share with us: it is 
our opinion.—Miguet.

Dll

God and His fellow-creatures, or on the 
In the latter contrary to be selfish and unconcerned 

f jr any but himself—aye, free will to act 
a cruel part aud to hate God and men if 
he will and to do what he dare to in-

STRATFORD. ONT. ___'
The largest and best Commercial 
School in Western Ontario.

Catalogue free.
cide; according to Luke he was the our intellect aud our will that wo are 
victim of an accident. As there is no hke to God, but we resemble Him 

contradiction in St. Jerome's supernaturally through grace in
souls, and hero wo have not only the

Elliott & M< Lamilan, 
Principals.

translation of these texts, we must con-
p"To! HU iDdiUvL"ee, whPRh b, Vou wiU aiways And that the mo- 

able than the copy used by your English conformity on our part makes us thers wi,0 are successful in bringing 
translators through virtues aud goodness the very up families of hearty, healthy cbild-

Mr Jones “ In order to make it a reflection of Himself. This is the per- are 
contradiction these writers would have feet man, because the perfect image, tbo slightest evidence of illness and 
to contradict themselves on the same and this is what God would have us to check it at once. The wise mother 
point mentioned by each.” always be, that He might behold in gives her children Baby's Own Tablets
P Well t|,e point mentioned by each us the reflection of Himself, and hence at the first symptom of any childish 
was the death of Judas. One gives be pleasing in His sight, aud tho hom- ailment, and almost at once tho little 
hanging as the cause of his death, age we pay Him be a tribute worthy one is all right. Mrs. Thos. Stevensc n
the Other gives falling in a field aud acceptable. 13 Bishop street, Halifax, N.S., says :
and bursting asunder as the cause of But this resemblance, so grand and | -it gives mo pleasure to be able to 
his death one makes him a suicide ; beautiful is soon effaced by sin. It speak of the great value of Baby s Own
the other ’a victim of an accident. We destroys the supernatural aud heavenly Tablets, i always give them to my
do not say Matthew and Luke did this, in us, aud reduces us to the mere children when they are ailing in any 
But they are made to it by the Protest- natural, the simple man of clay, of the Way, and they speedily
ant translatiou of the Scriptures. earth earthly, and even our natural re- wc|l. I would advise every mother to

Yon say there is no contradiction, semblance lessens when we break with keep the Tablets in the house.
Suppose Matthew had said nothing God through sin, for intellect becomes Tablets allay teething irritation, cure 
about the death of Judas what irnpres- dark and clouded and the will weak colic and stomach troubles, prevent 
sion would you get from the words in and varying, so the man is no longer the constipation, destroy worms, allay fevers 
Acts 1-8. “ This man ( Judas ) pur- magnificent creature ho was before he au(j break up colds. They can be given
chased a field with the reward of his had turned from God. But oh, what safely to a new boni child. Sold by all
iniquity and falling headlong he burst havoc sin cause sin in tho soul; then tho medicine dealers or sent by mail at L.> 
asunder and all his bowels gushed out.” light ol God’s grace is extinguished, the eents a box by writing the Hr. Williams 
Would you not conclude that ho died power of His love is stayed ; the soul is Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I ]jy accident or by a punitive visitation dead in the eyes ol God, for His image 
of God? The idea of suicide at the end is no longer visible, Ho fails to recog- 
of a robe would not have occurred to nize his creature, He cannot bless it 
you. Suppose, further, that Josephus or longer, He cannot give it His love, it 
some contemporary historian had writ- is no langer the limit of His thoughts 
ten, what Matthew did, that Judas nor the end of His designs, for the great
hanged himself, would you not deem it outrage cf sin has annihilated tho exiot-
necessary to reject his authority and ence of that soul in the divide mind, 
protcr that of the inspired writer of the and all must be over with it forever un- 
Acts, who said that Judas fell aud less the inexhaustible merits of Christ's 
burst asunder and all his bowels sacrifice on Calvary be applied to that 

(continued.) gushed out ? soul and restore in it the image and
N Y Freeman’s Journal. Mr. Jones. “If Luke stated that likeness of God once more, and thus

Mr ; ones “ You say 1 Let the Judas burst asunder and Matthew had make it again the object of Iiis mercy
reader judge'.' That is just what I denied that fact and stated that he did and His love.
want the reader to do. You and I can- not burst asunder ; then and only then So in our souls we are madei speci
not be good judges in our own case, would there be a contradiction, and ally to the image of God aud His m-
fet the Biblical scholarship of tho vour argument would be entitled to scription is stamped on every part of
country°pas8 judgment thereon. I will consideration. But this neither Mat- them But that resemblance once do-
abkfe by its decision. If you can sat- thew nor Luke has done, namely, con- strojed it requires a miracle, the 
Hfactorilv prove your translation to lie tradict each other on tho same point. miracle of Ills precious blood, to give it
teo mop/ correct I am ready to put The “ same point ” is the death of back to us again.
asfde that cf the American Revised and Judas and tho manner of It. Now a But what if that image be lost a 

J of the Vuleate ” min who comes to his death by hanging second aud a third time by relapsing
That is verv well b® t year proposi- cannot truthfully be said to come to again and again ? Will God restore it 

tion involves what logicians call an his death by falling and bursting as- again? He may and Ho does restore 
icnoratio elenchi, you mistake the real under. These two manners of death it again aid again, but will He always 
Question. You want us to prove that exclude each other. If one be true the do so ? Ah, no, dear brethren, we know 
St Jerome's is a correct translation of other must be false, lieuce a contradic- there would be a limit to His mercy as 
a man“pt which he never saw. Ho tion. _____________ J^JTwft“h ms
transiated from a copy^mucha more L” ™ time ' hL^Z m.poÎ lTs
ancient, nea o y Gr than any Reason tor Choice of Church. wrath will bo filled to overflowing and
™mTtaieh modern translations hevo Tho following story ol why it was He must visit the vengeance of His 
been made ; manuscripts that ho called that one Seth Bonham, a farmer of outraged justico 
“old” in his time, namely, in the Wayne county, Pa., cast in his lot with offending Him.
fourth century. His translation was tho Episcopalians alter being blown by His image will then have gone out of 
accented by the Biblical scholarship of the winds of doctrine for twelve that soul forever. Heath aud judgment 
his time, when Greek was bettor known months is attributed to a Brooklyn will have overtaken him in his sins, 
than now, and when manuscript copies doctor cf divinity with a largo and as in the oase of the foolish virgins 
w IV purer aud freer from errors incid- church. Seth, after having been awak- mentioned in the parable, the door of 
It to transcription that later copies. oned in a Methodist revival, for a heaven will bo closedagamstitforever.

The question then is not whether St. jear resisted importunities from his lhe soul will implore that He open it,
Jerome's is a correct translation ol a Methodist, Baptist Presbyterian friends as they did, but the same answer must 
more modern manuscript, which he to join them. Finally the word wont come to him as for them■ -I know you 
never Tw. and which you admit to round that Both had decided to join tho not. I know you not. The image of thelr money. You get your 
have been vitiated by the interpolation Episcopal Church. A Methodist brother God has gone out oi that soul and He . worth when VOU buy
of ” For thine is the Kingdom, etc.," expostulated and wanted to know why secs in it only tho wreck and ruin c moneys WOltlJ VMJCn >OU DU)
in the Lord’s prayer, but whether his he had made his decision in favor of its fallen greatness and must banish it gcott;'s Emulsion, 
is a correct translation of the more the Episcopalians. forever from His presence,
anetent manuscript used by him.. "Wa'al," said Seth, “ I did think at Ah, dear readers,lot us keep faithfu

The question raised by your proposal fust that I’d jino tho Methodists, but to God and Ills claims upon us and 
is this which manuscript was the purer they wuz a leetlo too noisy for mo, an , give Him tho tribute of our love and 
and freer from errors, the ancient one besides, they talk politics. After think- the honor oi our obedience. Let us 
used bv St Jerome, or the more modern fog about It for nigh on a year I've conform to the perfection of Himsolf 
one used by tho translators of the ver- swung to tho Episcopalians, bocauso, as given us in tho pattern of our
2n authorized by King James ? Ac- after watchin' on -on, fur a year, I've divine Lord Who has shown us how to
cording to the rules of sound criticism found that they don't have nothin’ to live and how to die, that we may be
too more ancient copies are to be pre- do with politics or religion."- Now always ‘® «'o i'ather in
the more anci v errora o[ York Tribute. heaven and linally share with the
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those who are careful to note

seen.
When Nellie reached Porter Avenue 

her courage almost failed, but one 
look of Mrs. Belmout dispelled her 
fears, aud explanations followed which 
filled both hearts with joy. The car
riage was ordered, and together they 
went to Mrs. Carson's, stopping on tho 

at Cartoni's to inform him that

C. W; GAY. !*■ tactual.

I f? BagyessM
-5.

a way
Miss Carson's absence would be per
manent, as Mrs. Belmont declared that 
her fortune henceforth should bo 
shared with her twin sister.

In a short time the cottage in tho 
dingy street was given up.

Mrs. Belmont resumed with new 
fervor her neglected religious duties, 
and Eveleen, too, was instructed in the 
mysteries of the Catholic faith.

For Ellen Thomas the cousins ever 
had a warm welcome, for had she not 
been, in a measure, the means of bring 
ing them together ?

The pearl rosary was restored to its 
original owner, and together the twin 
sisters recite the fragrant garland to 
tho Queen of Heaven, as they had done 
in their happy childhood.—The Cath
olic Telegraph.
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your own
and must suffer tho consequences. We 

not afford to lose a customer like 
You may 

your duties, young ladies."
Nellie put ou her hat and cloak like 

one in a dream. Just then Ellen 
Thomas entered tho dressing room.

“ Where are you going, Miss Car- 
son ?" she asked.

Nellie told her what has happened.
“ That is too bad,” said Ellen, 

shall go at once to the manager 
explain. 1 was over in too milliner's 
department matching some ribbon with 
this velvet, so I did not get tho order.

" There is no good in your saying 
anything about it. It is tho one who 
brought tho parcel, not the one who 
sent it, Mrs. Belmont wants. Han't 
worry about me, Miss Thomas ; you are 
not to blame."

And Nellie set out, a little fearful, 
but hoping ior tho best.

can
Mrs. Belmont. return to
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and courses

Question Boxtoi

Eight cents a pound is 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
dollar for a bottle of

Owing to the increased cost 
of production, the publish
ers have been forced to ad-

iii. vanee t lie price of this book. 
In future it will be sold at

The twilight shades of the October 
eveniug were settling over tho city. 
Tho electric lamps burst int j llanio and 
irradiated the streets with their weird 
glare as if a host of radiant moons had 
lost their way and hung trembling over 
the regions of earth-land.

Neither evening shadows nor glit
tering lights attracted any attention 
in Mrs. Belmont's beautiful home. The 
heavy curtains were drawn, the ser
vants glided about with noiseless 
feet and a deeper shade hung over tho 
mansion than that which the autumn 
twilight shed from the sky.

Mrs. Belmont’s daughter lay dying, 
and the frantic mother hung over her 
pillow or peered up and down the 
room in a frenzy of grief. The doctor 
had promised to be here at C> and 
it was nearly half past now. Suddenly 
there was a sound of tho mu filed bell, 
and Mrs. Belmont went to the head of 
the stairs and listened, 
closed again and tha servant brought 
up a parcel.

The poor mother could stand it no 
longer. She went to the door herself, 
ran down the stone steps and 
looked up and down tho street, 
carriage was in sight. She went

paid one
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 25 rents post paid. 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

on tho head of him
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had undergone an ordeal similar to that 
to which the Japanese soldiers have 
been subjected during the past few 
months, a pestilential epidemic would 
have been the result, and deaths would 
have occurred by the thousands. The 
Manchurian correspondent of Harper’s 
Weekly thinks that the .Japanese are 
less susceptible to the attacks of disease 
germs than are Caucasians, but is of 
the opinion that there are other reasons 
which explain their freedom from dis
ease. To begin with, t 
tremely plain an 1 sin 
chieily of rice, salt fish and unsweetened 
tea.
contrary, when on active service, oat 
highly concentrated and heating foods. 
They drink large quantities ol strong 
coffee, and gorge themselves with hard
tack, bacon, canned bed and jam, bring
ing on a whole train of stomachic and 
intestinal troubles, and lowering the 
system generally. The men thereby 
lay themselves open to the danger ot 
contracting various diseases. Again, 
the Japanese soldier always drinks 
boiled water or a very weak concoc
tion of plain hot green tea. Unlike 
American and British soldiers, upon 
taking possession of a town the .Japan
ese fighting man does rot proceed to 
drink to excess ; he is tom| erato to a 
degree, and indulges in no alcoholic 

is paid annually in the Htimulant but his mildly alcoholic sake.
Thus by careful diet his body is in good 
physical condition and fitted to resist 
the onslaughts of disease.

moans of dochris-

tianizing the nation.
It in to be hoped that the present 

condition shall Ire only temporary, and 
with this hope, It is probable that In 
case of a plebiscite or referendum, the 
majority of really Cithollc votes will 
bo given in favor of the budget of Wor
ship, though oossibly it may be divided 
between the two sides. The question

of the union as aa.v unlovely worn:. use
doctrines. He was a minister of the us that they have paid their money

and now find the magazine no good. 
Our advice to all is not to pay any 
money whatever to any of those travel- 

unless they are sure they receive 
full value on the spot. The agent may 

the role of à very charming

<khc Catholic |Ucovï>.
of Satscrip'lorJ»'«>«,» annum.

fÜ’^KritOHAVM
Modern 1-iOdelB. 

Thomas Coffoy-

week London received a visit 
from Rev. J. H. Ritsou, ono of the 
general secretaries of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. Pity it is that 

who come amongst us

Church of England, and he wished to 
revive the zeal of the people of that 
Church in the practice of their relig
ion. lie believed in the necessity of a 
ministry ordained by Bishops who 
could trace their succession to the 
Apostles through the Bishops of the 
Catholic Church, as the Church of Eng
land still believes. It is well kntfwn 
that neither Presbyterians nor Con- 
gregationalists had any such belief as 
this, notwithstanding that it was St. 
Paul’s clear teaching that “ neither 

take the honor to him-

Last

Publldh
era

these gentlemen 
bring what might truly be character, 
ized as one or more fairy talcs con
cerning the Catholic Church. Here is 

from Rev. Mr. Ritson's

RKV GEOHOE assume
person and one may not feel inclined to 
think that such an individual could 
possibly bring himself to do an injustice. 
Experience, however, teaches us that 
this sweet-faced Individual, once he 
gets your money in his pocket and 
turns his back upon you, will smile at

•lleukcs '-IAu .Uor of
1 l'.IIM VH COFFEY.

l-,birh-r.i.d Proprietor, their diet U ex- 
iple, consisting thewill be whether the people of France 

are prepared to support religion by
rather

0,Kst«ob,Adv«U.I=E-T«“"“ P”' »=« 
(nlrlloo. dsd by the Arch

asfessass

SSï)dW°iù ooThe rVgul.r delivery of I heir

•"« Vf. odTl'Z ^^lon -hculdhbo
me,l. ,11....... . “ r0i*pV«è d" - nd uh
Monday morning. “ ” l9-8 nolle." .mi
vom.y   "» ace.doneed form, 10Oy eubsi-ril» re mult bn in a comm
Infeuro insertion. ____

one sentence

min
ion1
tim

address :
** The Homan Catholic Church has 

put a ban upon our work, and the 
people of that Church need the bible.’

Is not the gentleman aw ire that our 
late Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., fol
lowing the example of his predecessors, 
strongly recommended the faithful all 

the world to study the Holy

Other civilized armies, on thefree personal contributions, 
than by an appropriation from the Gov- 

is the case at present.eminent as
It must be remarked that the money 

the Government lor the

troyour credulity, and you may 
hoar fiom him agiin. 
cases as this we would advise a trial of 
the book before price of subscription is 
paid. Have a care, too, of printed 
testimonials —- oftentimes these are 

We have in mind now the

never 
In all such

doth any man
self, but bo that is called by God as 
Aaron was.” (Heb. v. 4.).

Aaron certainly had a mission from 
God to teach, being called and e.hn-en 
specially by God for this purpose under 
the Old Law, and the mode by which 
Aaron’s successors should bo appointed 
being marked out by God Himself from 
the beginning of Aaron’s priesthood.

On this point Presbyterians and Cor.- 
grcg.vtioualists diff* rod entirely from 
both tho Church of England, and from 
the early Methodists ; but later, when 
tho Methodists discovered that in tl.eir 

ministry, tho Apostolic succession 
which they at first supposed they pos 
sessed, had been lost, they changed 
their views, and, to justify their posi
tion, declared that Apostolic succession, yggjj THOUGHT IN ITALY.
does not exist anywhere, and is not (------j
necessary in the Christian dispensation. A despatch from Rome states that on 

In regard to the doctrine of election, Tuesday, Sept. 20, a Congress of Free- 
as found in the Westminster Confession, thinkers assemb led in that city at the 
it will bo seen by another article in [toman College erected by Pope Greg- 
last week's Record, that a Hamilton Gry XIII. in 1574._Tho despatchjsays 
Presbyterian divine declared openly a that 5,000 delegates were present^of 

that Presbyterians have whom 1,000 were from Franca, 300 from

ly i
carnow paid by

support of religion is by no 
a donation from tho Government, but 
comes from tho funds arising out 
of Church property confiscated at the 
time ol the first revolution. It is 
about one-fourth of the income actually 
confiscated, so that It cannot be said 

truth that tho Church is

means it.
the
re!over

Scriptures ? Has tho rev. gentleman 
ever opened a Catholic Bible i Wo 
think not, els© ho would have seen 
therein a letter from Pope Pius VI., 
wherein His Holiness states that the 
faithful should bo excited to a study of 

Mr. Ritson’s re

fer
fraudulent, 
picture of and a testimonial from a His- 
[rr of Charity who never existed, recom
mending a patent nostrum which con
tains 40 per cent, of alcohol and which 
is becoming a very favorite remedy bo

ot that ingredient, people not 
seeming to realize tho fact that they 

purchase a very much better

rig

gi'
with any
placed under any. obligation oi grate 

account of its reception.

ou
or;

the lloly Scriptures, 
presentation of tho matter is therefore 

much mistaken one. We put it

at
itudo on

The money
of small salarie* to Bishops and

wla very
in this way since we desire to be char- 
i table. The rev. gentleman might

form
priests and repairs of church buildings.

said the salaries are small, 
and that is truly the ease, being some- 

meagre, but they are

o'1
utcan

article in any liquor store for about 
one-fourth the price charged for this wlsj1 to leave tho impression that the

Catholic Church has put a bin upon 
the circulation of tho King James 
edition of the Scripture. It such is 
the case he is quite correct, but why, 

ask, should this gentleman be

RK< lOMMKN DATION.
letter of oiWe have ca

v ithe need of catholic cham
pions.

the Editor 
London. On ridiculous cure-all. tli

““.Chri-

times very 
usually supplemented by voluntary 

at christenings, marriages,
di

A splendid paper read at the recent 
conference ol Catholic colleges at St. 
Louis v is that ol Father K. J. Gleason,
S. J., oi St. Ignatius’ college, Chicago. 
The following extracts speaking of the 
necessity of organization to promote 
Catholic interests is especially timely.
In part Father Gleason said :

The world, absorbed in the tem
poral and ignoring the eternal, is mak
ing extraordinary ellorts to promote 
the secular and eliminate tho religious 
element of education. If we would live 
up to tho spirit and bo laithful to tho 
traditions of the Church, if wo would 

ourselves, attract and retain 
tho pupils of our own faith, we 

must keep pace with, nay, bo in ad- 
of, the world, not only in moral 

and religious education, but also in the 
Catholic Church under the Budget nas I teachjnR Gf secular branches. Our in
to 000 000 francs or §8,000,000. A feriority in material resources should 

’ A „ half francs were given not discourage us, for although neces- imllion and a half francs were g to carry on educational work, they
to tho Protestant Churches, Luthera are ,10t the measure of its «uecoss, and 
and CalvinUtic, and 1,000,000 to the [heir attractions and advantages are 
lews • for it must be borne in mind that overbalanced in the minds of the dis-
.» •>——- r£- SSAS “ ”

chasses of 1 rotestants, n. „ Stato schools aro so dorcligionizod,
i over, arc recognized in this appropria- I secularized, materialized, that even 

. =,... as it was impossible to follow Pro Protestants who once lauded them as 
their subdivisions, the bulwark of our liberties now see in

, thfl I them the cause of their empty churches.
l’he grants are tliereioio made t To extend tho secularization of educa-

principal Protestant sects, the I t[Qn> there are unmistakable evidences 
Lutheran and CalvinUtic. of a tendency to make religious schools

practically impossible and bring all 
— -, r-1. r ni* ru a- \r 4 ROUIS I education under Kta’e control. K\- 

A BEQUEST OF 1 HE HA J travagant and ever-increasing expendit-
OF BUTE. ure3 give aecnlar schools such superior

,, inserted material advantages and attractions andThe late Marquis of Bute inserted ^ increl),e the tax bardcn „f those who
in his will a clause whereby §>H)U,uvt for C0D8Cience sake maintain Separate

aiofferings 
fanerais, etc.

It is undoubtedly an unfavorable time 
for the maintenance of the union be
tween Church and State that the Re
ferendum shou'd be made, if it is really 

when tho Church is

hi
may we
so desirous of circulating the King 
James' version amongst tho faithful 
when tho Latin Vulgate edition is to 
be found in almost every Catholic 
home ? The reporter goes on to say :

“ Mr. ltitson instanced a case in 
Brussels where a woman knew it was 
not the right bible upon opening it at 
the parable of the wise and foolish 
virgins, as there was only one virgin.

S'
you iticcnae, ci

jo
g

bto be made, now 
under persecution on 
union, as many votes will be east against 

of tho union which

London, Saturday, Oat. 1, l'.»04. account of that e
Pfew days ago

abandoned it as befouling the nature of | Spain and 10 from America.
Professor Sergn presided at this 

address

“THE UNION IN THE AIK."

of the Rev. Dr. Caven
'.j the continuance 

would be given for union under other 
but it is certain that

u
It has been abandoned by the
Free Kirk of Scotland which I gathering and delivered an 

been enabled to amalgamate | which was studiously insulting to reiig-
of science

God.
United

The address 
delivered early in May, before the dele- 
gates of four Churches who were assem
bled for tho purpose of taking into con 
sidération the question of union, s well 
worth serious consideration, as it not 
only puts forward the Presbyterian view,

of which body Dr. Caven 
but it seemed to meet the com- 

of tho delegates of

P
Pcircumstances ; 

any present arrangement made under 
Combes Government will be only

It is more than likely that the good 
in Brussels was making fun of

has thus
one-half of all tho Pri sbytorians cf tho [on, glorifying the triumphs 
country in one body : the United States over superstition, g
Presbyterians have also abandoned it ; We are informed that he hailed the 

informed by competent | fall of the Pope’s temporal power,
prehistoric

preserve
thewoman

Rev. Mr. Ritsou, but ho, being a very 
serious pert on, could not realize that 

However, were it

tem porary.
The last annual grant given to vanoethe

con- Lsuch was the case, 
true, is it not a pitiably silly little yarn 

from Brussels ?

and now wo are
authority that though Canadian Presby- I demned Catholicism as 
torians have abandoned it in fact, their protested against war, and advocated 
creed still contains it ; and this has a„ indissoluble alliance of nations and 
become the case while there has not been j a universal brotherhood of peoples.

An address was read from Professor 
French infidel, who was too

in tire name
to bring all the way 
Some Orange women 
Ireland are in tho habit of saying when

epoko
plote approval 
nearly all tho Churches represented.

Professor Clark of Trinity Univers
ity, on behalf of the Church of England, 
doc ared at this meeting that ho recog
nized the difficulties of bringing about 
a union between the Church of 
England and the other Churches to be 
greater than wore \resented between 
the other Churches represented at tho 

Yet “ho was personally 
Christian union effected 

make any personal 
Ho real-

in the north of I

talk of revision of the Confession. rocking their cradles : “ Go to shleep, 
or the Pope will take ye." Would this

!any
The Confession of Faith has been left Berthelet, a
untouched to keep up tho delusion ill to be present. This address was 

tho people that tho Church has greeted by the band playing Garibaldi’s 
and tho avowal j March and tho Marseillaise, and the 

Socialists singing the workman's hymn

<

be a fair illustration of tho intelligence 
of the Protestants of the north of Ire- 
land ? j

We aro glad to be able to say 
that tho class to which the Rev. Mr. 
Ritson belongs is gradually dying out. 
The bitter aud uncharitable and untruth 
[ut word passed between Christians is 
not an evidence of Christianity, and 
the people who act in this wise not 
only give much scandal, but are warring 
against the teachings of Him Whom 
they claim to follow and adore.

Only two I
jamong

not changed its belief, 
of such a change is concealed under the 
form of dark words given out by Rev. and waving Hags.

“ the j It was a characteristic assemblage, 
for in Europe Socialism means Anarchy, 

this continent the two terms

testants into all

Dr. Caven to tho effect that 
Churches hail been covering tho dog
matic ground in their standard books 1 though oil
just ,i lillle loo fulli/. Had they not are not necessarily identical in 
got too tar afield in deductions, and in ing. But Freethought, which means 
that way made it difficult for the Chris the denial of God, must necessarily 
tian people everywhere to unite?” result in Anarchy. There Is no found-

II it is lawful for a Christian body ation for law and order outside of our 
thus to change its creed at will, or to obligation to obey God, and, therefore, 
explain it away under a deceptive for where the belief m God is set aside, 
mula of words as the American Preshy- | I here is no room for law and irde , 
Leri.ns have done, It will become an I but Anarchy takes their p ace.

matter for sects to unite under Thus a generation has sufficed to coni
creed which tells no truth plainly, plote tho transformation of Italy from 

hut usts formulas which every one may a reVgious . ation m o one over which 
interpret as ho pleases, and there will Anarchy dominates without restraint 
be no trouble for Unitarians, Universal- Tho beginning of the Roman College 
ists, Quakers, Seventh Day Baptists, goes back as far as the year loaO, when 
The,.sophists, and perhaps even Eddy St. Ignatius, the founcer of the Jesuits, 
lies ar.d Dowieitcs, to unite into one | started a seminary with 1.5 pupils- H

1537 the number ot students reaehea _UU,

two
igathering, 

desirous to see mean-
ami who ready to 
sacrifice to bring It about." 
ized that union "is in tire air : but if 

cannot effect the union sought, 
least preserve tho senti- 

brotherhood which reminds 
of the same

they
they could at 
ment of 
them that they are ehildrc n 
Father, and have the same

( L20 000 ) were bequeathed to the Car- schools as to make the latter financially
diff Seamen’s Hospital on condition that almost impossible. There have been 
dm seamen s ” COvert attempts to make attendance at
tho nursing staff oi the hospital sho 1 stat0 9chools a qualification for oligibil- 
consist of members of a Roman Catho jty to public employment, 
lie Religious Community. years have witnessed proposed Stato

The managing directors of the Ilos- legislation to monopolize the control of 
, . I th„ leoacv on all education in the hands of the Statepital refused to accept the legacy on ^ dr.ye nent9 (rom the field.

this condition, as they were unwilling ,, Not only Catholic education, but 
to place a Catholic Sisterhood practic- catholic interests in general need 
all» in charge of the establishment, aud champions. One of theprincipal agents 

^ v nfrartj nf thCi will do- *u the formation of public* opinion is thethereupon the executors of the pre88> including under that term, news-
depart from the strict papers> magazines, books, encyclopc- 

terms therein expressed, making the dias, even text books used in state 
provision, however, that a percentage schools and paid for in part by Catholic
of Catholic nurses be appointed, that te^ro Catholic interests fairly dealt 
there bo a Catholic representation on with in this vast aud important field ?

Board of Management, and that jn general the unsectarian press claims 
Catholic patients shall be attended to to wish to treat us fairly, notwithetand- 

* , .. . . mu . f> mditmns ing the frequent grounds of complaint
by Catholic priests. _ we have, even without.,beiug too sen* •
have been insisted on, because in the ^lve> j believe most of them would be 
past the wishes of Catholic pitients to [a[v if ;t paid. Well, Catholics must
he attended by their clergy have fie- mike it pay, or at least make it unpro
be atucnueu oy uie r bz I fitablo ,or them to misrepresent or

ignore our rights. Again, there is 
pectcd that under tho new arrangement occa9ionai legislation which is not pure- 
to which the directors have given their |y civil, but intimately affects natural 
consent there will not be such dis- and religious rights. Without defend-« •* at tim6a’ I erXhtehee ^!„arisf0red °"

“ To all this it is so Betimes answered 
to accommodate the conditions oi I that the American people are fair mind- 

the lecacv to meet the" views'of "the ed. Granting this to the fullest extent 
, t i« hitrhlv snore- of its truth, let us remember that fair-

board ^Management is ig y.„ PP. mindedness does not re quire our non- 
ciated, and it is hoped that there will fellow citizens to devote their
not be in future any such friction on time to study out our claims, or incon- 
the seoreof religion as there has been venience themselves to defend our

rights. It only means that they are 
roidy to give us a fair hearing and 
would not consciously do us a manifest 

A report in another column in regard I injustice. But they are unacquainted 
to Irish affairs is of more than ordinary toTh present

moment. The Dunraven commission aUona o( it- They expect ns to come 
recommends tho establishment of a forward and manfully present and tlo- 
flnancial council to administer tho ex- lend our'rights, but have no sympathy 
peuditure of public money in Ireland. ^^Tr'^mlnded country- 

It likewise suggchts the formation ot a | men^ thcn; are bigots and enemies with 
body to whom may bo entrusted the 1 whom we must reckon ; men who would 
enactment of laws of a local character, outdo French infidelity in this country 
3,mo of tho London papers are up in if they could. To assume such a secnr- 

‘ ity or confidence in our own superior•
arms against tao report of tho commis- or -in tj10 fair-mindedness of some of
sion. This was to be expected. A our follow countrymen, as to ignore 
bad conscience makes groat cowards of | this hostile element, would be folly de

serving persecution.
“ There is still another class, and a 

largo ono it is ; a class indifferent to 
the Intrinsic merits of religious ques
tions, but prepared for any action that 
will further their social, business or 

It is a remarkable circumstance that political interests. Our action will de
termine whether they will bo fair to us 
or not. Our Lord foretold that tho 
world would be opposed to us. ith it 
there can be neither concilia ion nor 
compromise. Perhaps it is better so. It 
keeps our faith alive and active. VS o 
must fight the world, bo assimilated to 
it or crushed by it.

“It has often been remarked that pub
lic men can with impunity be indifferent

A PROPOSED REFERENDUM IN 
FRANCE%

A despatch frDm Paris states that it 
is under consideration of the Govern
ment to take a plebiscite of the people 

the question of abolition of tho bud
get of Public Worship. The presump
tion would naturally be that if a major
ity of the people would vote for aboli
tion, a law would bo framed at once 
putting their expressed wish into oper-

work to
Recent

do. that there is no im 
that tho Church of

It thus appears easy
mediate prospect 
England will Uke part in tho proposed 

that tho other onanion, but it does appear
ntoil at tho meeting will 

enter into
bod i os roprese 
in the not distant future

rt of union, either what » called 
Thesome so

federal or, more probably, organic.

body would retain its independent nothing definite on tho subject of wore established in all parts of Italy,
discipline and doctrinal differences, Christian doctrine. Franco and Germany,
while they would seek not to overlap ^ 0 lvea might casily 8ay, It was greatly enlarged and its opera-
each other by working over the tame - olr,um»ta«ees, what he aaid tiens extended under Gregory MIL

—........3STALEST
■. » »* - - _*>*>.

if they should commit themselves that Italy has really become an anti- 
fully to divine guidance, draw up Qatholic or anti-Christian nation, 
a statement of Christian doctrine . -t -s „overned as such. The
by i<ai,?Cand whiehTat'^ho’Sire tim°e recent census has shown that the people 

would lx*, adequate an a bisis for Chris- are Catholic at heart, though owing to 
tian union.” | the policy of the Pope, which forbids

Would such a Church bo tho Church I Catholics to take part in tho national 
of Christ, of which St. Paul says that eiecfc-l0ns, the country is governed by 

it is tho Church of tho Living God, | tho anfci.Oatholio faction, and hence it

termined to

ation.
Some doubt is thrown upon this in

telligence by the fact that we are told 
that Premier Combes is opposed to thi3 
modo of settling the present trouble 
tween Church and State ; but if it be 
true, it is hard to foretell what may be 
the result. It is held for certain by 
theologians that to a reasonable extent, 
a Catholic State should assist the 
Church and her pastors in the fulfil
ment of their duties, 
however, must not be the slave of the 
State, though sho should inculcate the 
duty of loyalty to tho civil government. 
She is not to be a slave, receiving from 
the Stato mandates in regard to wbat 
doctrine* she should teach, for tho 
dogmas of tho Church are revealed by 
God aud cannot bo changed by any 

Those dogmas the Church it-

by a 
each tho

field. The
enthusiastically

Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre-
itioualist representatives, whereby wo

that his proposal is the

qnently been disregarded. It is ex

may justly infer
which represents the general »pin- 
of all those denominations.

Tho Church,

The
ion agrncableiKss

The readiness of the Catholic execut-prineipal said that
-Tho most difficult thing ( to be 

settled) will he Christian doctrine. 
They do not want t- construct an in 
vertebrate animal ont of thi" u,| 
There -is another matter closely allied 
which "he would speak ol almost » 
whisper. Is it not possible that ‘l>° 
Churches have been oovo- ing theid< 
malic ground in their standard hooks
just a kittle ........ fully ? Have they not
go; too tar a Held in di dm lions, and m 
that way mad.- it difficnlt lor the Chris
tian people to unite? Ho docs not 
despair ol seeing the wise and
good men in the Churches 
they should commit thems-lvcs u ly 
to divine guidance, draw up a state 

hristia do trine which 
could in- - '-'"’ly subscribed to by all, 
ultl which, at, the same : o..o, would ho 

i basis ot Christian union.
, hi i.t if the Presbyter- 

j C. ogregational- 
thov Wl nld find their 

. What

-.

tho pillar and ground of truth, ’ 
which our divino Saviour promised “ to I mont has 'permitted tho Roman College 
send the Holy Ghost, tho Spirit of which
Truth to teach it all truth and to abide | a house of Catholic education, to bo

tho meeting place of the enemies

is readily understood how tho Govern

instituted to bo essentially power.
self has no power or authority to 
change. Neither may the State dictate 
what pious practices the Church should 
recommend or command for tho saucti-

was
several times.

with it forever ?"!
The Apostle of Christ commands us to | of reiigiun, 

cling to “ the faith once delivered to
if | the saints,” hut this new theology of I fossor Sorgn that war is an evil greatly 

tire Presbyterians, Methodists, Congre- U) b0 deplored, bat it does not appear 
gationilists, etc., teaches us to cast that (ho timo has vet arrived when tho 
aside as worthless metal the truths j dispates of nations 
which Christ has taught, f.rr_ the sake 
of having a creed from whicli truth lias 

eliminated fortho sake of effecting 
a unity on which all the sects may

with Pro-Wo can, indeed, agree
fication of the people.

The appointment of Bishops to the 
various sees of a country also belongs 
solely to tho highest authority in tho 
Church, which is, of course, tho Pope, 
nevertheless the Popes have at times 
made agreement with the civil author 
ity whereby it has been arranged that 
Bishops shall be selected who are ac
ceptable to the State, and thus a 
species of veto has been practically 
granted to tho Stato, but tho right 
of free communication between the 
Rope and the Bishops should never be 
interfered with, so that tho Pope's rule 
of tho Church should be complete aud

can bo settled with- 
Infidels have not the mono-out war.

poly of a desire for peace. All Chris
tians will unite in entertaining this 
desire ; yet, when the cause is just, 
Christians admit that a nation has the 
right to defend the national honor and 
territory by waging war.

But when this atheistic professor ex
presses his hope that superstition shall 

to science, wo are aware that

adequate as 
He had 
iar.s, Me tin Gist*, : 
ists Ctiutv tviV'tlitii’,

boon

agree.”views no very different. .
H needed - - bring tins union to a suc
cessful is.... . G that it be taken into

in an atmosphere ut
F BAUDS.

conaidoi ativu 
prayer.”

XYe have no

miny persons in England.There aro book agents and. book 
ono gets a fair valueagents. At tiines

for his money, but it more frequently 
v h h th.it tho purchaser finds that 

have been the i10 h is boon victimized. A new weekly 
magazine is now on tho market, and 
tho pos toll! t’O people aro kept busy de
livering circulars to every person

the publishers can find in tl e 
Traveling agents are on

doubt at all that these 
1 v* assimilated THE JAPANESE TEMPERATE 

SOLDIER.
give way
his meaning is that religion shall be 
overthrown by unbelief, and for tho 
present wo can only hope and pway that 
God in 11 is great mercy will shorten 
the days of trial for llis Church. Wo 
know that they will not 'n*t, because 

Lord Himself has prouLed that

denominations have grea
!.i.it fifty year*, as Dr.during th 

Cav« !.( i# indicates to fioe.
it, is too true that Under these respects it has often oc- the Japanese troops in the field have

not yet been attacked by an epidemic 
of typhoid fever, cholera, or plague, 
considering the conditions under which 
they live. Tho Japanese soldiers are 
crowded into tho houses of tho country, 
which are small and ill - ventilated. 
The Koreans and Manchurians know 
nothing of sanitation, and care less ; 
aud it is certain that it Caucasian troops

bail wo fearcase :
t ie has been effected currod in practice that a union be

tween Church and State has been a 
disadvantage rather than a benefit, and 
such seems to be tho case in Franco < t 
the present moment, not that this is 
essentially so, but because an infidel 
Government has endeavored to make

assimilation
whoseindifference to Christian 

Wo aro, indeed,
through an 
doctrine or dogma, 
curtain that such is tho

John Wesley first began to 
zeal in the practice of 

Intention to estai)

name 
directory.
tho road too, and with a glib tvugue 
succeed in persuading many a ono to 
become a subscriber. Many complaints I Bood Christians 
have come to us from people who t<.11,1 the darkest hour.

our
against His Church tho gates of hell 
Shall not prevail. By this confidence 

aro sustained even in
When

preach greater 
religion lio had no

religion with distinctivelish a now
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sthe catholic record:
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AN IRISH FINANCIAL COUNCILof Dr. Fairbalrn'a statements by declar
ing that, with tho exception of a few 
excellent pansage», they are of a tone 
bettor fitted to the lecture-room <»t 
Mansfield College, Oxford(an Kv;utg< li- 
oal institution ot which ho is tho prin
cipal), than to the pages of unsectarlan presided over by Lord Dun-aveil at 
history. “Ilis sincere dévotion to “the i Dublin hi Friday, was is»u d to-night. 
Protestantism of the Protestant re- ! The report outlines an im Mr tant 
ligi n," say» tho Athemvum, “exceeds scheme for tho cl«>voluti .n <>i the Irish 
hie familiarity with tho details of tho government in fluauco and lu3»l busi-

ard. Speak tho truth at all times, 
llero, in this institution, learn to speak 
no false word. Then, after this, I will 
say, learn to love what you do. If you 
learn t do that which is disagreeable, 
it prepares you to pick up tho work 
you like when you go out in tho world. 
Loam to love sumo one of the books in 
tbo library that will appeal t<> you. If 
you once learn to read tho hotter books 
believe, my dear boys, you will never 
need to bo on tho streets or with evil 
comp anions. I speak to you the best I 
can. Would to God 1 could >o influence 
you that, after twenty, thirty or forty 
yea is, you could look back over your 
life and say i had influenced you for 
the better, and to live in the straight 
and narrow way.”

the dark months of winter “ Johnny " 
had been called to his last long rest.
EXPOSURES AND HARDSHIPS IN ENGLAND

stylo themselves “ Irish,” though the 
vast majority of thorn only seen their 
Motherland in dreams, and where they 

resolutely opposed to English

antagonize Catholicto ignore, or oven 
cliams and interest, oven when bidding 
for Catholic patronage by protomiona ol 
bruad-raindediioHs and lair promise». 
Several explanation» <f «hi» phenomen 
on have been offered. The lair minded 
it is raid do no uncoi sciously, through 
ignoranco. U such bo tho ream n, the 
fault in our own and the remedy in our 
power. Another explanation offered is 
that they know Catholics to bo peace
ful law abiding citizens, who act, not 

the principle that the t ml justifies 
but according to their judg-

Till. IMPORTANT scilKMK IMCOM MINDED.
London, Sept. -.*> -The leporfc of tho 

committee of the Irish Reform Associa
tion, which was adopted at a mooting

KILL MANY IRISH HARVESTMEN.
A largo number return after one or 

two season's work in tho English fields 
suffering with what is known in Gal- 

English 
cold is unfor-

aro as
misgovern ne nt in Ireland as are their 
people at homo who have novor left the 
shores of Erin.
WHAT AN EVICTION IN IRELAND MEANS.

In my boyhood days evictions were of 
The landlord had

way and Mayo ns 41 tho 
cold," but the English 
tunately consumption. In a few months 
tho poor fellows are laid under the 
ruins of some old abbey or in some 
village churchyard beside relations 
long dead and gone. Can one wonder 
at such developments bearing tho Dar 

in mind ? They usually sleep

common occurrence, 
sowed his notice» on the poor daw 
authorities that he was on a certain 
date to evict so many families from 
their holdings. A wet, cold, gray 
morning broke, and from tho nearest 
town or villugo a company of military, 
a posse of police, bailiffs, etc., wore 

coining on side cars, or many times 
uu foot when the car owners refused 
their vehicles for such service. The 
people from tho countryside assembled 
around the doomed home, where for 
generations tho ancestors of tho un
happy occupiers had been born, had 
liveil and had died. The forces of the 
Grown (and these were the usual cir
cumstances under which tho peasant of 
Irelai <1 came into contact with the 
Crown) formed up for work of protect
ing tie bailiffs, sub-sheriff,etc., in their 
work of unroofing or demolishing by the 
battering ram the poor mud walls ol the 
hovel. The doors are broken open, 
and out into whirling snow storm in 
mid-winter aro thrown the agod lather 
or grandfather—already tottering to
wards the grave—his sons or his son’s 
wife, she probably holding an infant to 
her hi east, and their children and their 
low and scant household goods ; the 
doors are barred to prevent them from 
getting again inside tho bare walls ot 
what was onco a happy though a pov
erty-stricken home, and this devastat
ing cavalcade in all tho pomp and 
panoply of war marches onward to re
peat again and again—until tho dark
ness ol night falls on tbo land—this 
heartrending scene.
FAMILIES WITHOUT A ROOF TO SHELTER

subject.
For ourselves wo should say that from It suggests tho constitution of an 

wha*. is imitated in the Athenruum's Irish financial council composed of 2i 
castigation, Dr. Fairnbairn is not only members .-mler tho presidency of Hie 
lacking in a knowledge of details, but Lord Lieutenant, and with the Chief 
that, ho has failed to grasp the entire Secretary tor Iroland as vice president 
sweep of tho subject which ho his at- twelve members to bo elected by 
tempted to describe in those sou ton ces groups of existing parliamentary c-on- 
which the Athemeum well calls “amaz- stitucucios and twelve to he nominated 
ing" and “straugo."— Sacred Heart 
Review.

on
the means, 
nient and conscience, and do not deter
mine their political allliations and opiu- 
ions by religion; so tho self seekers and 
time servers think it bettor policy to 
concilate others who might cause them 
trouble. If such bet lie reason it is high
ly complimentary to Catholics and we 
cannot conscientiously, falsify or remove 
it. But we can conscientiously show 
them that much less will we take our 
religion from politics, and that we will 
make it unprofitable for them to inter 
fero with our natural and religious 

under masks of business or

wen case
in barns and outhoascs ; house accom
odation is not provided, and they be
grudge paying for lodgings out of 
pittance, which they wish to save for 
the purpose I have stated above.

However, tho causes that produced 
the Irish harvestman are rapidly pass
ing away, and a few summers more and 
he will be known no more in our streets 

Likewise tho young

their
fry tbo Crown ; one-third of the mem
bers to retire every three yorvs.

The functions ot tin council will be 
! to a«l >in :>t«*r the in huh 1 OH expended 
annually on irUli vices, l irliamout, 

'll ing power, 
I C in i.oiih to re-

AGAINST SOCIALISM.
The Right Rev. Bishop of Scranton, 

preaching in his cathedral on Sunday 
wet k, hpjke out against Socialism. 
In his sermon ho said:

“It is indisputable fact that the 
Socialists are seeking to gain tto a* 
eendancy in many of tho labor organ 
izatiuns of this country. Tho ordinary 
Socialist is a free thinker and a tree 
liver and an enemy of the Catholic 
Church.

“I call upon the Catholic young men 
who are member» of labor unions to 
refuse to lot any infldel or any sebom 
er > posing as Socialists load them away 
from tho Church and the religion in 
which they were instructed, 
call upon the Catholic y. ung 
the labor unions to see that every day's 
labor they give their employers is an 
honest one. 
qnislfce if they would hope to bolter 
their condition

PREPARING FOR THE BREACH.

Writing from (ihent, Belgium, to tho I however, retaining 
London <’atUnlit Ti n R sv. Jan tiling the II ui»<or on our farms, 

men and women who throng the Amer
ican-bound emigrant ship will be ro 
du cod in numbers to within what one 
might call tho bounds of healthy emi
gration — rovers and people of large 
ambition wo shall ever have with us — 
and instead wo shall find them laboring 
in content and amidst happier surround
ings in their own laud, developing now 
and reviving old industries, Catholic 
and Protestant, orange and green, join
ing together in Davis* ideal of building 
up a new and prosperous Ireland.

’
verse the e innelO’H dro, M'ssion' r A

All tho Catholic journals of Franco! The repo-1 further s 
aro preparing the people for the coming st.ifufory body should be 
breach of tho Concordat when tho j bistuig of Irish representative Boers 
Bishops and priests will receive nothing I and Irish members of the House of 

from tho State. The argument Commons in addition to tho proposed 
tho financial council, and to which should

. g->sts that a 
ited, con-rights 

politics.
“Still another reason is sometime* 

given ; namely, tliht notwithstanding 
our numbers, wn are weak for want ol 
organization. Will the proposed feder
ation help to remove this reason ?

“There is an object, then, a field in 
which even those not Immediately en
gaged in educational work may contrib
ute much to its promotion, and to Cath
olic interests in general; an oljcct that 
calls for mon, devoted and equipped 
■with education, character, standing in 
tho community, ai d wealth will bo no 
drawl ack to their influence. Where 
are they? Have we such niPii? Our one 
hundred and eighty Catholic colleges 
annully sent forth several thousand 
graduates. To whom can Catholic edu
cation and Catholic interests more 
justly look for champions ? If after 
graduation tho relations of the alumni 
■with Alma Mater and with one another 
bo only pleasant recolle étions or social 
evenings, then our colleges but create 
power to te spent or squandered, if 
not left to our. enemies to use against 

they do in France. To aecom- 
in the noble field I have

put forward is this: (l) How arc 
Bishops and priests in England and | be delegated all priva'o bill legislation 
poor little Ireland, and in America affecting Ireland and any other Irish 
and Australia supported, and by whom? business that might be referred to it; by 
And the answer forthcoming is : They Parliament.
arc well supported by tho people, who Tho report concludes with suggesting 
would scorn State money for their the sab nission of its proposals to a 
pastors. (2) How is it that tho congru- royal commission, 
galions now expelled from Franco ac- • London, Sept, ’-i> Except for the

avowedly' home rule morning papers 
which ce minent on the i-urprislrg fact 
that opinion should have veered so far 
in v few years as to permit a body 
of landlords to propound what is vir
tually a scheme of home rule, Lord 
Dunraven’s proposals embodied in the 
report
tion of the Irish Reform Association is 
universally condemned. The Morning 
Post declares “ it is fraught with mis
chief." Tho Standard says : 
sponsors for tho plan aro a body of 
amateurs, not representative of the 
Irish people. Sensible Unionists re
gard the loport as an amiable dream."

I also
men in

REFORMATION AND WORK. That is the first prore- quirod so much property in France with
in the last fifty years—whose money did 
all that ? Tho answer is : Tho money of 

“The Catholic young men need not bo | tho people giv<‘ii freely to all the relig
ious orders. Then comes tho practical

FORCIBLE ADDRESS OF BISHOP Kl'ALD- 
INO TO INMATES OF ILLINOIS STATE
REFORMATORY.

A broad and kindly, yet forcible ad
dress was recently delivered by Bishop 
Spalding to the Catholic boys who were 
confirmed by bioi at the Illinois State 
Reformatory at Pontiac. Tho great 
reformatory force in tho world, accord
ing to tho Bishop’s idea, is work. It is 
in order to give wayward and indolent 
boys an opportunity to acquire a habit 
of work, to bo trained in industry, that 
reformatories are valuable.

“ There is no wisdom in the young," 
ho said. “ They are bright, full of 
spirit and health and physical force ; 
but they lack tho power to weigh, to 
look into tho future. Liberty is good 
only when given to those who are able 
to use it. To be free to jump from 
some high precipice would be no privi
lege. It would be a great calamity. 
Now, it is equally a misfortune to 
throw one's self into the company of 
the criminal. You arc here, my dear 

friends, not because it is the

fearful, either, that an honest man can
not succeed in politics."

There are four striking thoughts in 
the above extract from Bishop Hoban's 
discourse, and every reader of this 
paper would do well to master them. — 
Catholic Columbian.

Why may we not expectquestion :
that the some people of France will 
be at least equally generous to tho sec
ular clergy who now, or tho first time 
within a century, will have to depend 
upon the free offerings of the faithful ? 
This mode of thrashing out tho ques
tion is making great headway, and tho 
Catholics are beginning to say deter
minedly : Wo aro able and wo shall 
support our pastors.

<>f the committee on organtza-

TUf.M CROUCHING BY THE WAYSIDE.
Our little homelesH group crouches by 

the wayside, no shelter to bo had ex
cept that of the tar off workhouse - a 
shelter that no self respecting Irishman 
at home over dreams ol set-king—a» a 
landlord has, under penalty of eviction 
also, forbidden his other tenants to 
succor them in any way, and thus the 
night goes by and day and night comes 
round again, and bereft ol food and 
cover the weakest succumb and die, and 
the survivors if unfriended, or not sent 
abroad to England or America by 
friends almost as poor as themselves, 
drift iuto the neighboring town and eke 
out an existence as best they may.

Divorced from the lani, harshly as 
that land treated them, they and their 
descendants often become beggers that 
to the astonishment oi the English tour
ist haunt the towns of Galway and Mayo 
and the adjoining counties. But if the 
tourist from England will try and get 
bark to tho first causes that have pro
duced this class ho will find that the 

ami women he sees aro the

“ Tho

THE LONDON "ATHENAEUM" AND 
THE REFORMATION.us as

plish anything 
pointed out, they must bo organized. 

E, J. Gleason, S. J.
The London Athemeum has some 

sharp criticism ot Vol. If. of tho Cam
bridge Modern History—that volume 
which deals with tho Reformation. Its 
criticism covers many points, but prin
cipally it calls attention to the lack of 
general supervision, 
have contributed articles on different 
phases of the Reformation, and while 
the result may be brilliant, the lack ot 
Centralized direction, to u>-e the Athen 
mum's phrase, is everywhere manifest. 
Tbis shows itself in inconsistent his
torical statements, some of which the 
Athemeum mentions, giving as the 
worst example the following important 

which have been allowed to

The League of tho Sacred Heart is 
doing a great work by training its 
members to make the morning offering 
of the thoughts, word» and deeds of the 
day to God, whereby they s lpernaturil- 
izo their actions and make them meritor
ious for Heaven.

— Rev. THE HOUSE OF GOD.
Tho Catholic Church is the house of 

God. How it is so, and why, might be 
explained by an incident which hap
pened some years ago in the little 
Church of St. Mary Magdalen in this 
city. A Catholic engaged in night 
ployment, at about 3 o'clock in the j 
morning of Good Friday sought the | 
liitle church to adore tho Blessed Sac- j 
rament, which is exposed after the 
.Mass of Holy Thursday in the tabor- j 
nacle of an altar other than the high j 
aliar. Usually tho exposition does not j 
end until the host is again placed in I 
the high altar at an hour before serv
ices begin on Good Friday. The pious I 
custom of selecting watchers from 
feudalities to remain all through tho 
night and hours of tho early morning 
obtains in Eastern cities. Our Catholic 
friend was a recent arrival from tho

THE IRISH HARVESTMAN.
Various writers

“ WORSTLIFE OF THE VICTIM OF THE
OF LAND LAWS THE WORLDSYSTEM 

EVER KNEW."

Dr. F. J. G reeves, writing in the 
Blackburn (England) Weekly Telegraph, 
says : The death at Darwen of the 
Irish harvestman under such said cir 
curaatances—lying on a shakedown of 
straw with a sack for covering, no kind
ly hand to minister to his wants, and, 
judging fiom tho reports, the still more 
saddening fact that ho was unattended 
in his last hours by a clergyman of th it 
religion to which tho Irish peasant so 
fondly clings his whole life through, 
but never more tenaciously than when 
he is about to bid goodbye to the 
things of this life—calls to mind that 
strange and pathetic figure whicji every 
June appears in the streets of our large

wiry, dark - skinned, the Irish harvestman.
rough Irish homespun, carry To 8aVo himself and those near and 

ing his personal belongings in red ker- dear to him from such evils and to hold 
chief, or, mayhap, two or three com- 0I1 t0 their little piece of lai-d wo have 
panions sharing a carpet big with him, j,, our midst each recurring summer the 
of age anything from sixteen or seven- [r-lsh harvestman, who comes over here 
teen years to over bixty. Such is the to make enough to pay his rent ; comes 
harvestman who migrates to England OVer to work on other men's lands so as 
from the West of Ire land in the eaily | to earn money sufficient to pay a yearly 
days of each succeeding June to earn tell on his own. Paradoxical as this 
in tho fit Ids of this country a pittance 
sufficient to pay the rent of his own 
little holding tor his father's, and 
satisfy the claims of a hard and greedy 
landlord.
WHERE LANDLORD GREED 

HUMAN LIFE.
Let the reader waft himself in imagin

ation to the bleak headlands and rock- 
bound coast of western Mayo, and there 
he will find our harvestman at homo.
His little cabin, one-roomed, or at most 
two, perched on a wind-swept hillside, 
or farther inland, sunk perhaps below 
the level of the “ boreen " (“ little 
road ") which loads to his outer world, 
and surrounded vxith soft bogstuff which
oozes a dark brown fluid at every stop ; 
leaning against one gable is piled turf 
for tho winter's needs, and near at 
hand a raised mound of earth contains 
a supply of potatoes to last himself and 
family, and in wry many cases provide 
their only food until the summer comes 
around again. View tho surroundings.
On this coast, exposed to tho lull fury 
of the numerous storms that s veep over 
the wide Atlantic Ocean, the word 
cold adequately describes tho lands
cape. Short, thin grass and stunted 
thorn bushes, iutorpersed with a very 
considerable sprinkling of limestone 
rocks is what nature—here the veriest 
stepmother—holds up to our gaze.

ROCKS FOR WHICH RENT MUST

your g
wish or intention of our State to de
prive you of your liberty. It is the 
aim of our institutions to prepire all 
to make the right use of their free
dom ; and you are here to be trained, 
to be educated, to go into the woild, 
and to be obedient to the law. Tho 

vho does not obey reason is a

passages
remain in tho volume although in flit 
contradiction to each other. At tho 
beginning of Dr. Fairbairn’s chapter 
on “Calvin and uhe Reformed Church,"

beggar , _
fruits of his Government having first 
killed the most profitable Irish indus 
tries and then inaugurated what the 
Irish Secretary, Mr. Wyndham, de
scribed as “ the worst system ot land 
laws tho world ever knew."

HELLISH SYSTEM THAT PRODUCES

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.fool. The first thing, then, is to train 

you to obey the laws of God and of the 
world. Why is it that not only you, 
but all of the young people ol the 
United States and enlightened foreign 
couLtries arc in schools ? It is the 
very mark of a progressive people that 
they aro keeping their boys and girls 
in school, it' their parents did not 
keep thorn there, they would grow up 
unable to part ike of tho blessings and 
pleasures of life, and to pass them 
to the next goneraiion. You are here 
to be taught. Do not think it a hard
ship that you are hero. Think it God s 
blessing over you. Had you nut come 
horo, forty evils might have befallen 

There is no earthly power that 
prevail against the strength of the 

A great number of individuals 
try, but they are simply crushed. They 

thrown aside in tue world.
“ You are here, it is always best to 

do something with fho youth. It you 
wont on and became hardened crimi
nals, then it would bo hopeless. But 

here to take advantage of

wo read :
“Tho navigator» who, by finding 

new continents, enlarged our notions 
both of the earth and man, seemed but 
to add fresh provinces to Ruine; but 
by moving the centre of intellectual 
gravity from tho shores of tho Mediter
ranean to tho e of the Atlantic, they 
inflicted on her a fatal wound. More
over, by tho easy acquisition of tho 

Uh which loxver races had accnrnu-

HEAD OFFICE:
East.

Entering the church, all was darkness 
except for the little red light before 
tho high altar, which is never extin
guisher!. No watchers. No one pres 
ent but himself. Yes, One other; and 
that other, God.
Sacrament. God all alone and waiting 

What a transcendent priv
ilege was this, he thought, to ho alone 
with God. Exei he could hear Him 
say, as He said in tho Garden of Olives 
when lie found the apostles asleep :

n >t watch one hour

78 Church St., ToronteTHE
Tall,towns. 

diCfesed in
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.God in tho Blessedxvea
lafced there was begotten in the Latin 
people so fierce and intolerant an avar- for him. 
ice that their highest ambitious ap
peared ignoble in contrast with the 
magnanimity and the entorpise of the 
“ Teutonic nations that became Pro
testants."

Side by side with this “ strange sen
tence" as the Athemeum well calls it, 
our esteemed London contemporary 
places the statements of Mr. Pollard 
summing up the results of the Reforma
tion in Germany. Mr. Pollard says:

“ The Reformation beguu with ideas 
and ended in force. ... No ideas, 
in religion or politics, could survive un 
loss they wore cast in the hard material 
mould of German territorialism. . . high altar.
Henceforward Germany' was but a col No matter. Ills faith beheld tho 
lection of petty states whose rulers Master before him as clearly as the 
were dominated by mutual jealousies, apostles saxv tho Saviour in Galilee.
From the time of Charles V. to that of Therefore tho adoration was just as 
Frederick tho Great, Germany ceased complete as if the host were really cx- 
Lo be an international force ; it was posed.
rather the arena in which tho other Such is the faith which presages the 
nations of Europe fought out their dip victory over the world. And this faith 
lomatic and military struggle?. . . . it is which makes the Catholic Church |
With the decay of civic liio went also the house of God. — Intermountain _ dip EOT from r®18
the ruin of municipal arts and civilizu Catholic. , trV *4 i o 1 OUR F AGTOF.
lion, and in its stvid there was only • • • | .■,vl,u.,i iiumv i, a. u rvan-
ho mainly formal cultuie of the potty jt js po,siblo to bo kind without giv .VÜ’.-u JtrLl M

German court. . . . An era oi uni log crooked counsel or oily flattery; and 1 , ,, lu(r‘nT9
versai lassitude followed ; intellectual- it is'possible to be true without magnify . m .. i ■ ‘ 1
ly, morally and politically, Germany faults and indulging in cruel rebukes in Black Taffeta 8llk$2.9B 
was a desert." Tho cross is a gift so precious that II j n" ., « , JfcSttKSSX

Ibis pas-age by Mr. l^Ua.-l. th. tholl coa,dst remain whole years pres-| I
Atheuæum declares to bo a °?a! e' ï trate on tho earth praying for tho grace

„t the situation winch the ^ thou wollUst cven th.nj S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO.,
bo worthy to obtain it.— B.Henry Huso.

Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000.may seem, it is none the leas true, and, 
furthermore, there are in America to- you. “ What, could you 

with Me?" With joyful h< art, the 
Catholic replied : “ I, L'^rd, will watch 
beside thee here."

And so this Catholic remained at t.ne 
exposition altar in prayer and medita
tion until the light of day shone 
through the windows of the church. 
He did not know that tho host had 
already been removed, and was even 
then concealed in the tabernacle of the

day, as there have been for halt a cen 
tury, thousands of young men and women 
who under a happier regime should be 

backbone at home send-

Interest allowed on De»? 
posits from Twenty Cent* 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3i/.'I IVtheir country's 

ing their little savings, » lew dollars 
now and a few dollars again, so that their 
parents In Ireland may have it as rent 
day comes around to keep a roof tree 

them on their poor plot of ground, 
and so on, year after year, this toll is 
extracted by a class of absentee laud- 
lords for land which, Mr. T. W. Russell 
says, 11 possesses no economic value." 
These Irish landlords who have thus 
“ wrung from the hard hands of peas
ants ” £0,000,000 ($30,000.000) per 
annum to lie squandered at the race 
meetings of England or on tho demi- 
nv tide of Paris, are now, after years of 
weary, hard, unremitting toil for the 
Irish" peasant, getting to the end oi 
their rope—the tope of which they have 
had such a lot that they have practi
cally hanged themselves, or at least 
have been hanged by their friends in 
power in this country.

BATTENS ON

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

you aro
every opportunity. A great part of 
the wisdom of living consists in ac
quiring habits of industry, to love to 
work. The human being is a lazy 
animal by nature. Savages are lout- 

and fighters. Now children, like 
indolent, lazy, love to 

but there is

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 0'ClocU.

savages, aro
play and hate to work ; 
no hope for a man or people except 
through work. This is why we tax 
oui selves in order to take care of 
boys like you, and do all we can to 
prepare yon to do a man’s work in the 
world. You should not tako it as a 
hardship but prepare yourselves to do 
a Christian’s work in the world. Said 
a pagan emperor, *' Where it is possible 
to live, it is possible to live right." 
It is possible tor you here. You have 
buildings to shelter you, food to give 
you strength, work to do, and teachers 

Learn to live an or

UircctoeJAMES MASON, Managing

$2.50 CHINA S!LK

days OF LANDLORD RULE IN IRE
LAND ARE NUMBERED.

THE

A new era is dawning, and though 
the solution of the Irish land problem 
is not by any means tho best, still it 
was the best that „oould bo obtained 
from \ Government that is a landlord 

A few thousand land-

t.) instruct you. 
d^rly life. The greatest opportunities 

ior the American people. Are you 
going to tako no part in this great 
work ? You aro born of good blood. 
The best blood of Europe flows through 
your veins. Bo not discouraged by the 
little accident that led you astray 
for a xvhile. Talk with one another of 
high and noble things. Let no boy put 

evil thought into the mind uf an
other. The boy who seeks to deprave 
the conscience of another is a real 
criminal. Avoid him. We do not want 
any harm to come to any of you hero. 
It is the pride of tho managers of this 
institution to say that a large percent 
age of the boys going out from this, in
stitution arc successful. Du not lag

summary
Reformation left in Germany ";

rting to Mr. Fairbi rn's “ amazir g 
linos," in which tho ignoble ambitions 
of the Latin or Catholic races are con
tra ted with the magu.an’mifcy 
races Teutonic and Protestant, th

ADA» r
! S Kinx.y ureuc.e-

HOG AND
BE PAID.

Here through the dreary winter 
months, months of drippiug rain and 
severe winds—months sufficient to 
crush all joy of life out of tho average 
man, and rendered only possible by the 
high spirituality of the Irish peasant— 
tho harvest man labors and moans— 
labors so that the roughest of tho Hold 
work may be done ere he departs for 
England to reap tho harvest there, and 
can then be turned over to his women
folk to complete, sometimes with the 
assistance of the very young boys or 
tire very old men, who on account ot 
their years are unfitted to cross the 
Irish sea to sock work.

llo mourns lest a wet summer may 
bring ruin on his only crop—the potato; 
for then his money earned in England 
will of necessity be spent on the food
stuffs which he can purchase in the 
towns and villages, and when rent day 

around he will be unable to iaco 
the landlord or his agent,and eviction- 

el, merciless eviction—stares him in 
the face. Eviction 1 What must that 
word mean, what memories must it con
jure up from many an Irish laborer toil
ing by dockside or in colliery, or in one 
or other ot the large English or Scotch 
towns, or three thousand miles away in 
what has been aptly termed “ the 
greater Ireland beyond the soa "—the 
United States—where something like 
twenty millions of my people proudly

OXYDONORGovernment, 
lords will be swept away and replaced 
by an infinitely >reatcr number. But 

that when tho Irish labnr-
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;
who will say .
er, the Irish artisan, and the Irish 
tradesman settle down into building up 
their country, will not seo that there 
is a land question to bo still solved ; a 
land qu< stiou which will bo setthd 
by Irishman in Ireland on the old 
Land League basis, ‘‘The land of Ireland 
for tho people of Ireland, ” not for any 
one section of it, but the property of tho 
whole people as a beueftoont Naturemnst 
hate intended it to be? This would un
doubtedly have been the solution found 
by a Homo ltulo Government, and then 
we should have scon Ireland, so long tho 
Cinderella of the nations, unfurling a 
banner which would lead the van of all 
the countries of the earth in a true, ,iust, 
and equitable settlement of this world
wide question, and would endow every 
child born with something that very few 
of us now possess—an interest, a direct 
stake in the land of its birth. The har
vestman comes year after year in many 
instances t<> the same farmers, and is ex
pected and waited for. In one case 
known to tue writer “Johnny 1 as ho 
was called, had come for nineteen years. 
Two years ago his arrival as usual was 
being awaited. Johnny tailed to ap 
pear, and a neighbor who came over to 
an adjoining farm eallod to say that in

scholarly London 
“ England and

tonic races that become Protested', 
showed • magnanimity and enterprise’ 
in generations succeeding tho Reforma
tion ; wh'le it is surely odd history to 
talk about tho highest ambitions of the 
Latin peoples being ignoble at the 
puriud in which Kruno* produced an 
un pa railed series ol writers whoexaltel 
the standard of human thought and as-

behind piration. . .
“Now I will tell you, the great and Italy fell into decadence while Vh< 

thing in any man is his character, his British race- started on its career ot
habits. And all, if they only tako the world conquest at this up mh is n 
pains, can base their lives upon right reason I r misleading gmioraliziti 
principles. I appeal to you to form ibont Latin and Teutoi peoples 
such habits. Overcome tho rudeness What, too, docs l»r. I'.t-t ..urn mean by 
by gentlemanly behavior. That show, ’moving tho contre ol i».c. lootual gr.iv 
that you are of the botter sort. But I ! it) from tho shore» ol Loo J;«litor 
will say to tho Catholic boys, it is your | ranean to those ot the AUan..iv. . U»";
duty, above all others, to give exam puzzle wo give up. Neibht r England 
pies of a true, Christian life. Uphold nor Prance can accurately bn mud to be 
tho name of your religion by your liv- ». on the shores ol tho A ! antic ; 1 ortugal 
If wo lead the life that the Church sots and Ireland are tho only European 
before us wo shall be blameless where- countries in that, case. Perhaps Ur.

Fair bairn has some va^uo visioci of the 
future of America which at all events 11 u 
has not been realized three and a hall Iml 
centuries later than the Reformation.” xÿr 
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ever we go.j
“ There aro certain virtues more un

important than others. Sincerity and 
truthfulness are the basis upon which 
character is builded. A liar is a cov.-
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the catholic record.

6
That Dollar of Yours.ynr&-minutes sermon.that when gome great national solemn

ity occur», they shall withdraw their 
worship from under the superintendence 
of the Archbishop of Archbishop of

mw A protehtant theologian. Westminster, and shall commit it to 
â roOTtoTANT T» the ldency o( tbe Archbishop of

LtLAA' . . Av- (UiiLerburv. Ho is not content withHaving paid onr respect» to the loave freely granted by Home, that
Prenbyterian Witness, as far as ther , ma, att/nd any great (onction, we are prone to fall, there ia
seemed (location, wo will now revert to ? rîrnnatlon which ia both relig- common, and none more miserable,
the long letter of the Boston correa- discharging their cere- mean, and contemptible, than this one
pondent of the Springfield ltepublican, a„d maintaining seemly ol which the Apostle hero speak,.
of Jan. 20. ro.ucctfulnoss during the religious There 1» also none about which Vhrm-

This gentleman, alter giving an a- P N* tboy ^uet j0jn actively tiana in general have so lax and caro-
oonut of the conversions to Home loi- the Protestant* worship, or be ac- less a conscience. True, every one ro
lowing upon the Oxford Movement, an In the t-rotestans p, Kard» lying as in some sense at least
account winch we have seen ti.beiUr «used “ I am rather absurd sinful ; and many would hesitate about
from faithful either to their character trestingthi» temper as incipient per- going to holy Communion if they had 
er lUeir numbers, speaks of the eh!ie but Ido notsee what else It ia. told a lie after confession. But in spite
unit" of M. Bremords narrative of ^Xk'ltthe simile which of that, when the Commun,on is once 
the Oxford Movement as being his as ' , J” H borrowed from made, the tongue which has just re
sumption that the Catholic Church is - ' If I dream that my friend celved the God ol justice and truth will
tbe only true form, that Is, as * •«PP“® Jenkins' Is1".! bull, this seoms nothing immediately begin again to offend Him
i. meant, the only sound and per ect ut that Ling a buii, he should by telling falsehoods which ire too often

£S±r$ .iTaTSS^wll “ÎSteS'Sïl.'ÎN-tç.y
ell|'-roe,luntRi,gl.i»i1n.t.rOl7>nt. h” «to£l“o.tb£lto! it eh.r.rler or hi.

believing, usually would admit it. A ®ve matteP of offence, and uirtantand [M th *y must m»kc
French Catholics, of course* wou 1 to mo to be granting rc- reparation by taking back what they
allow it, and l think most *«“eh t iou,freedom In the letter, and deny- have eaid.it they wish to be good Chris-
believers. The usual position Ola ng-vus irewv tians. But, for all that, how many in-
Kronch unbeliever seems to be this : mg' „ however, is not jurions lies are told, even by those who

Ido not believe In Uod or Christ, but M. îew ()f Roman think themselves good Christians, and
U , did, I .hould re^ve the Ca^onc ^teatant. neve, properly

ttlTôS ■ I- Tc^Lnity °°'le traaTbiTal teT m^ïtoitoïbto Mandera

Christian, I was a Catholic, and if 1 form of Chrietlan ty. «^treat from mouth to mouth; they are
became a Christian again, 1 should be gull L c!thôlicgregion ‘‘as su"n rior listened to and repeated with the great- 
eomo a Catholic again. , tB _ other of the world religions." est Interest and eagerness, without any

Ernest Haeckel says ; I h»v ThU censure I think, marks the writer trouble being taken to ascertain 
ceased to be a Christian, but I glory lhiace isure i ininK teat. whether what is said is true or not.
in still being a Protestant." Even so very distinetly g, .^^ ^ These people who are so free with their
Ernest Henan would probably have ant, but » ia who tongues never seem to imagine for a
„id :-‘I am no longer a Christian, Prot. slant "”?”“eT®,rhri“lBn™!, but I moment that, even when circumstances 

but i am about as much a Catholic as 0 £ u, h t the church of would Justify them—and it la very so
ever." Indeed, in his lectures do- who "tm hates t ^ waa a don, that they do - in telling a fact
liverod in England ho treats Catholic Itome aa cordial y a » bearing against their neighbor they are
it,! without "circumstance as being £»««•*«« b^'^hnovulgiir vir! under a,.obligation first to find out by
the true historical development ol «"dUlly.■ 'he is too thor- careful examination whether; it bo in-
Christianity. Even the Vatican Conn X®l'v ‘u"tiv^ted 1 mind to bo capable, deed a fact ; otherwise the sin of an in-
cil and it** decision» ho finds, germin 8 y .u nf jnin»tice but I jutlous lie will rest on their soul».
ally In the Roman Church of the Aral He may Mfllly be g X • • There are, however, some, and indeed
century in Clement’s epistle to Corinth, not of biaokguardUnism. who abhor slander, and who are
"ÏÏ'taitB something agreeable to O course M. Bremond. 1 tr«at Leal^ cartful about telling injurious

essential spirit oi Christianity it Christian.ty es^ial.y In its central 7 who baaten to ,otract what
aelt. He therefore, like most French historical development “‘X^htr of they have said against others, if they 
atheists, and like the deist \oltairo, llei-ra, " •"jj® = L a„ree8 1 find out that, after all, the fact was not
may fairly bo callod, “ A Catholic un ® •a? other Christiana (That is, all as they had good ground to believe.
beUover ” (That is, in a Catholic conn- with all oth^<i^.. ", (tlr;[tianitv But there are not by any means so many

i»m minus Chnatianity. Het - p. • f ...i ii:h (Josnel to bo the con- 1 are of two kinds. ..
testantism with friendly condescension, Chrmt, etnd _iliHf * t worl(Va 8pirit- which are told for some end in itself
as having very considerable merits, summato fullllment th (oro Pbold good, to get some advantage for one s
but a» sg„me one says of him as not ual hope Xny gcnuX (oî cou!le self or for another, or to get one’s self

quite authentic, and a little bit Chr at y, SJ baok dooa not meau or some other person out of a scrape,

ssÈtiSîasasssçs BsSSEHs ïacl-,Catholics or to Frenchmen. Professor I uritans, with all their nair ’ on othcra which are oiten indulged in.
Huxley, we know, hated Christianity acknowledged, in thoir 0^^ bccom;nT a or boasts made about things which one
intensely (although almost adoring a lag. ... • becoming a has never done. They may be taken
Christ), and hoped for its ultimate ex Mussulman hotter ” f. b k before long, and only meant to de-
tirnitln,, bv the sword. Meanwhile, .lew ; bettor still in becoming ajrap f(|[. a moment. still they are
ho was fo/ maintaining “ a friendly lit ’’ ; ^h.°he dld^t'^allVbèÔœn- meant to deceive, if only lor a moment,
trace with enemies,’’ and, recognizing tamed that he did best . and are, therefore, really lies.
the exterior form of Christianity as mg a I nntan. further de- Now officious lies are really lorbidden fashion of the young.
necessary for full respectability, ho This question invites still further de , ,;od-8 law as wcU as injurious ones, mother insisted that she wear a crown
had his children duly baptized, provid volopmont. Starbuck. though of course not so bad as those. cf flowers on her head, she pinned it to
inc nositivist godfathers, in order, as Chari-es C. And yet how fow act as if they really ber flc8b with needles, and the pain she
bo expressed it, “ to do the necessary Andouer. flluss. were 8in8 at all! l’eu pic will say, “I suffered was not discovered until her
lying for mo." When once the Arch- I----------------• * T told lies, perhaps three or four every nurso, late at night, found out what she
bishop of Canterbury helped him on READING CIRCLES. day, but there was no harm in them." bad done.
witli his overcoat, ho declared that he 1 ------- barm t No harm to otlier people ; As a girl she kept a garden and cul
“feltasif he had received the pallium." I , M0lt<1AN m. siif.kdy üboes that no, perhaps not, except by bad evimple I tivatml bitter herbs, planting them m
Yet through It all he kept his eye ‘ g woltK „E TAKKN UP ANEW and aud the loss of confidence in your word the form of crosses. When men came
chiefly fixed on the Homan Catholic broa„ened. and that of others; though there is to court hev she was displeased at the
Church. Her ho regarded as the only im„urtant incident of the closing great harm even In that way. Bat beauty which attracted them, and
tttorougly self-consistent and coherent [he Catholic Summer School . f there is a greater harm than this : it is acaIded herself with hot Lme. Aftcr
form of Christianity, lie hoped that days of the Uathoi^^ ^ the Readln(, that which the liar docs.to the sacred she became a nun she was rot content 
if only she could he persecuted out of (V \ ‘ )Voment by |{ev, Morgan M. ness of truth itself, and, as far as he with the ordinary discipline, and chas- 
existenee, the rest of Christianity ” , A™toona.? As first president can, to God Who is the eternal truth, tbed her body with instruments of pen
would tumble to pieces of itself. There ■ thJ'8ammor School Father Sheedy Who loves truth unspeakably, and Te \ ance. The bed she used was in the 
is no reason, I suppose, to doubt that a opportunity to know in- quires that wo should love it for Ills (orm 0f a rough, wooden box, fllle l
great many of his unbelieving country- h- d ample ' l l cfrele-8 influence sake, lie will not allow us to toll the with 8t„ne9, pieces of wood and broken
men think just as ho did about ‘h® Xho e»tob11shme..t ot that Institution, most trivial InUehood, though by it we tllo8. Tho lasts she kept were truly
Church of Homo. ie ,!a!rated Z early history of tho could save tho whole world from do- wonderful. During the forty days of

Thou it stems strange that our friend [j® °,“rîîf„,g „0®eJnt, itswido Held struction, or bring all the souls which Lent she took no bread, and at other
tho correspondent will not allow to M. » k£ tinfluoneo on the Catholic have been damned out of hel! and put times she was knowu f subsist for
Bremond tho right, being a Catholic, of * ’ * the country. In summing up them in heaven. fifty days on one loaf of bread and a
holding his own Churcli lor that which P®°P™ »> the ! " Lmol,t he said : lierccmbvr this, then : there aro lies pitcher of water. During her suppl.ca-
eo many unbelievers regard her as the ros™! Koading Circles which are not Injurious, but there are tion8 she tortured herself mercilessly
being, the only thoroughly authentic , L heeim Tho movement, no lies which aro not harmful and sin- wjth iron chains.form of Christianity, lie may be a bko" [ ^[ . hM ltE ebb Ld flow. But ful ; no lies for which you will not have Her whole life was a miracle. She 
Catholic, it seems, hut he is not to ho L. at an end. Never to give an account at the judgment of waa a saint if one ever lived in tho
permitted to write as a Catholic. itH , sslon “ 1 d • tho history God. Stop, therefore, I beg you at flesh. Her little habitation was on a

This is a very good illustration ol was there great ^ y onco, this mean, disgraceful, and dis place where mosquitoes were very
the “disdainful intolerance with which «*«£ =»„ tir, »honorable habit of falsehood ; it will ?hiek. They made it exceedingly un- 
Catholics aro treated by so many I ro- , " tPhl, work anew by never he forgiven in confession unless comfortable for every one else, but one
testants and Protestant unbeliever»; , mu|[rawing our Catho- yon make a serious and solid purpose U them never alighted upon the ton-
They mav be Catholics, but they must, ostablishmg ana m p y s against it. Put away lying then at once aecrated person of the taint. The
not treai any important religious mat He Reading Circles Let^us make ^ ^ ^ apeak the truth in birds knew her well. She could com-
ter from the point of view of thoir own our >'™ng ne ’ dmind . je[ us simplicity ; you may sometimes lose by mand them at her will. When she
Church. 1 thinB» ... , ,h and aup. it tor tho moment, but you wll pro lit I desired them to come and sing vraises

This reminds us of what was said by propagate L . f by it in tho end, both in this world and to tho Master they responded ana went
the present editor of the Boston Herald Xrago ot youn£tritor. ; le” toie to the world to come. away at once when she wished them t,,
some thirty years ago, ns quoted in the wu«go onr^ community an in- ______________ depart. The strangest thing of all was
Review. He »aya that it tho Catholu I whpnvo will radiate that sho knew the day and tho hour
children can only ho kept In the publie '“ X 'th! people great aud cnobling IMITATIOS OF CHRIST whin she was to die, and her white
schools they may still be Catholics, among tin !»-»!" k rm.aolo ------------ soul winged its way to Paradite at the
hut Catholics ot a very harmless kind, thoughts wlue ^ ’ of the pay of eternity, and of the exaet t;m0 abe appointed. Fifteen
In other words, they may remain Catho **A **™Wlen- future ho aaid the miseru-» of this life. yfara iat0r, when her body was taken
lies in form, but they will become ro ()ff th0 Heading Circles must be | desire to cleave to heavenly things, up, the Collin did not:smell o e°
testants in substance. hroadeved s<> as to include not only but the things of this life and my un- of decay, but was svioet w t

It agrees also with the position "f th-- . members those of culture, mortified passions heir mo down. I am mistakablo p-jrfumo °f roses.
Hev. Mr. Dickinson, late our Suporin- -™° B “ lh(wo who have had few ed- wilUng In mind to be above all things, name many miracles have been wrought
tendent of Schools, in a lecture given ■ advantages. In order to ac but bv the llesli am obliged against my here in Lima. -A blind boy g
here at Andover, to which I have re ucatlonal advantag ^ # ^ o[ a ^ J be aubject to thcm. sight when her pie ure was bud upon
pcatodly referresi, and which 1 'Jj,1..' schnpl extension movement would be Thus, unhappy man that I am, I fight his face. A .°J‘PX rai chtwav
ought not to be lost out of mind. 1 - r>, “Such provision would,” with myself and am become burden- garment of hers and he ar< g y
gentleman, going bey on i the U»rM I l^c^ry; ,rivLour Catholic youth the 9()me tomyself, whilst the spirit seekoth threw down his crutch. We of old 
editor, is not merely for encouraging, ’ [ opportunity to continue to tend upwards and tho flesh down- Lima will ever hold her sweet y
but for compelling, all the children Marion after they have left school, wards. in reverence.-J. Haskin ,n New Or-
into tho l’ublio schools, m order, as ho | t maaa 0( „ur children leave Oh, what do 1 suffer interiorly, whilst | leans 1 leaynne.
says, to t)0 education into onlty o spho<^ ftt th<, a of (vom twelve to my mind I consider lieavenly things 
belief. That is, the Catholu childroi . vears and before the habit of presently a crowd of carnal thoughts and

be trained into Vrotcstantism, | ‘°0“d roaZg has Len cultivated. to Interrupt my prayer I O my Thought For To-day.

\U will concede tho importance God, remove not Thyself far from me, The morning offering, short as it is,
, i , .... , of attaching these youths to a system and depart not in Thy wrath from Thy cannot be made without renewing many

1 may bo permitted to advert here to u, eo,ltillllo by practical methods aorvant. memories; it forces us to remember not
something that I have already writ to ojr cdueational training. The hope |)art forth Thy lightning, and dis- only Who Ho is Whose side wo have
in the London tablet. >ir. .vvuiur i ^ i,,i t that sucli ;v movement, will be con- pera0 them ; shoot thine arrows, and chosen in tho battle of life, but that He
Hatton, once a I «Restant, thou an worthv to ho rocognizod as a lot all the jilantoms of the enemy be ha there, living in tho midst of us, rely-
Oratorlan priest and 8ub=rd‘na‘e. “! I [.raoDcal part ol the educational system to flight. ing upon and needing our help, and
Cardinal Newman, now again a sort of I I (jiiurch an institution into which ................................................................................ — looking into each man’s heart,Tnurpn "j 1 innnr and roward-1 ooacco m Liquor Hants
is r œ~-d »tok-
\ bboy, ami hold a tlianksgivit g service ™ hand at onco.
of their own. This Mr. llutton regards-------------- ----------------------
as:" most tolerable, and not to bo en
dured," as Dogberry says. These peers 
may be Catholics as much as they like 
— Mr Hutton does not scorn to have 

l,guy objection to that—provided only

y ac red Heart Review. __
the TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
Nlneteei th Sunrtav After Hentecolt.

Is not very much by Itself, but 
fifty ot them, that is, le»» than one 
dollar a week, would pay for & 
policy of endowment insurance for 
$1,000.00.

Then—if you died during the next 
twenty year», your beneficiary 
would receive $1,000.00.
Or—If you lived, you would receive 
$1,000.00 yourself, which, together 
with tho accumulated surplus, 
would make a total return largely 
in excess of ail premium» paid.

An endowment policy make» an ex. 
cellont investment for small savings 
and you will never have a better time 
to secure one than now. The older you 
get the greater the premium. Let u» 
have an opportunity of talking the 
matter over with you.
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PE
I PROGRESS from infancy 

,r to sturdy, healthful 
youth is safeguarded and 
made secure by the use of 
Nestlé*s Food. Sold all over 
the world for the past thirty 
years. Now being used I 

by the third generation of 
mothers.
If you have a baby, send us vour 
name and address, auu we will for
ward you, prepaid, a large package 
of Nestlé s Food, sufficient fur eight 
full meals. Address

DEEMING, MILES & CO.
MONTREAL.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President;

HOME OFFICE:
L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F C A.

Managing Director.
W B TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B.. Secretary.

THE LIFE
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ÜÉm
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I
1Sole Asems.
BV/L4L mMi.-r CONTAINING

A full and authentic acoount 
of the illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of Ilia Holiness, 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA.
* * * It was a fit hour to hear

the stories that good old Father h ran- 
cisco told me of this ancient ftrenghold 
of the Catholic Chnrch. * * *

No mention of the glory of the Church 
in Lima would be complete without the 
tolling of the story of Saint Rose of 
Lima. The wonderful history of the 
life of this holy daughter of Pern has 
few equals in sacred literature. She 

America's first saint, and was the 
daughter of honorable parents, 
baptismal name was Isabella, but as 
sho lay in her cradle, a tiny breathing 

in her checks, 
Her name must

$Wk
ithe

L_lŒ
Historic

Profuselv and beautifully Illustrated 
with new and original photographs 
made especially for this wurk.

PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.

THE CATHOLIC RECCED, 
London, Canada.

HerTho first are those
i

By J. MARTIN MILLER
thing, there were rcses 
and her mother said : " 
be Rose." It is written that ! he con
secrated her life to God w.ien sho was 
bnt five years of age. From her very 
youth her walk was that of piety. She 
had purity as white as a virgin’s soul. 
The mere fact that her parents had 
changed her name caused her great 
grief of spirit, for she believed it wav 
the result of their vanity, and she con
sidered pride of that sort greatly 
becoming to a worthy daughter of God.

beautiful as a child, but

the well-known author.

HEADACHEDon't Want "If»" and "Perhapses."
The Protestant minister in New York 

who voiced the following sentiments 
the other day is seemingly on tho right 
track. He said ;

" Why should people come to Church 
to hear a man air his misgivings and 
doubts ? As Goethe said, a man has 
enough of hi» own. 
to day to go any 
and * perbapscs.’ They demand to hear 
tho man who ha» convictions and who 
c.ïn
and mumblings."

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly hv 
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
>tlier, loc and 25c. All dealers or direct from 

Co., Simcoe, Out. Money back if

AJAX
No heart 
Take no-
Austin A 
satisfied.

Men are too busy 
where to hear 1 it's’

Family Medicines..
Don'tShe was very 

steadfastly refused to dress in tho gay 
Once when her

8HV pt'BnlPB 
di 11 n—don t

i -X «rjjl be too -nomical

15 \ t V\ I'W- A and m. dl- 1 - At rea-
\ . r r.<ibty (h 0 prlceo

'll/,, / \ — we dc” - 11 cheap
—*er- ^ ’ druvs. Anything 

your physi .n pre- 
F-orihoe or > ju ordei? 
far yenrt

deliver them without mouthings

People who attend tho Catholic 
lurch do not hear “ifs” and “ per

haps, es." They hear God’s Word 
preached as tbe eternal and everlast
ing truth, and they arc lelt in no 
doubt as to what tho Church teaches 

the subject of sin and salvation.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

x ouT! gei 
-ride, al—no euMfltutee. but th.' geuuioe

fair prie ».
Walton• t Grand Ooera h»»mv— ac»

on

Binder Twine
Call and see our Hinder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 

ever brought into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London. Ont,
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•PURELY VEGETABLE"
Look out for these “purely vege
table ’’ medicines. Aconite, Bella
donna,Digitalis, Morphine, Strycli- 
11 iti€^—all violent poisons are 
vegetable. You see the tenu means 
nothing, as regards safety. ■ Yv

,. \C-m #. ■:< r lyf
-,: ' K »

•v-ty
or Fruit Liver Tablets 

Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 
make them. The juices are com
bined by our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
alitl pressed into tablets. These are 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” — nature’s 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARK fruit.

Soc at.cx At druggists everywhere.
F'RDITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

WINDMLLIS

Bees-Wax Candles.
For fifty years the brands of tho 
WILL & BAUM Fit CO. have been on 
the market and their excellence v* 
attested by the ever-increasing sales»

“ PURISSIM A.M “ L’AUTEL." 
“STANDARD.” “WHITE WAX.”

Stearine Candles—all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that tho 

market affords. Sold in 5 gallon cans 
imperial measure.
Our Rocde arc for Rale orly by reliablodealer*.

his POWER AND PIMPING Th3 Wi I & BrumerCo, Syracuse, N. Y.

1 lAlc 1u|»T - ill- • «... 'Writ* fuv Ca’A «*D«x: ft. W. \ A A III ZF1:;
» H«xl> f .<VjmAm. «.if »A'.rM-"

M CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE 8.PRICES FREE^are to -
not necessarily in outward form, but in 
inward fact. Pictorial

Prayer=Book
for Children

theThe “IMPERIAL" won 
championship of the world
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you r eufTornr with corns I If you are.
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mlo Injections, no publicity, no loss of tilme I lungs. Among tho many ™edir,n‘ b for hron- 
from bnslnoea, and a certainty of cute I chlal disorders so arising, there is none better

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggarb. 75 I Than Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, liy 
Xongo eueet, Toroclo. it and become convinced. Price 23 cents.
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The priest who ha» tho confidence, af
fection and admiration of the men of the 
congregation, is tho pastor who will 
achieve a spiritual success.— Catholic
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wrong time, and the continual blame 
had crushed her a good doil, until the 
hard fit had come and she 
thought it wte no use trjing. 
Now she was different, and she battled 
against being up in tho clouds, failing 
often but succeeding sometimes, now 
and then eliciting faint praise from her 
mother, more often having her efforts 
pass unnoticed. These slights now, 
however, wore a different aspect, 
so did tho very pain she suf
fered because of her own faults, as 
well as tho discontent, tho longing for 
more love and appreciation, 
tilings wore all part of tho “ proving," 
they were tho tests of her endurance, 
and it was by these that her fortitude 
was tried. When she examined her 
conscience, or was sensible of these 
hateful accesses of jealousy, which 
seem d to weaken oven her natural 
affection for her mother and sister into 
what came very near dislike, she was 
humiliated indeed, and so her very 
faults, struggled and fought against, 
wore tho means of teaching her that 
be it of all virtues—humility.

But all this that I write abjut tolling 
you of Josio's inner life was hidden 
from human eyes. In outward appear
ance she was only a very ordinary girl, 
with faults of carelessness and negli
gence which irritated lier ra )ther and 
teachers, and very little about her to 
make her attractive, for she was shy, 
silent and reserved. When Mrs. Wil
cox reproved her for cirolessness, she

with

tho book. It was not difficult, and in 
Interest-CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. I more responsive to the new, to tho pro

gress ivo, to the up to date. They are 
II you would be œ Ü7V0J0 $,.0 by--P «etitlo-^ndpre;

cheerful, even when >“ , j8 ly to the method* of their fathers. As
you. You will .oon todthathere to 7^ thcy arc mor„ amUitiou,, they
another aspect to newly a a wider vision of life because they
.lance, in even ‘be ordinur, triaUot ^ hor!zon a litUo
life. VN ^®n, ,, ra :u the form farther away. College men are not, as
oomcs-rwhether it IP r ifc I a rule, rutty men. Tho linos which
of disease or peenuiary lo.a face^it they managtf are uot H0 likely to be- 
ointolly and make the be t. I strangled, to stop growing. As a
not nurse your troubles to keep them ^ th , bar(, botter posted in their 
warm—and avoid th*tu^leasand sen,^ . » better trained, better read,
less habit of constantly referring to “P™^* u’an ago whetl general intelli- 
them in your conversation. geuce pays. Then again, the very
i The ro.liiv. Ml"1 Aiwa». In Demand. reputation of having a liberal education

The groat demand of to-day is for tho ja a groat advantage everywhere, pro- 
strong, vigorous positive man, tile man yided tho quaiity of the mon is suscept- 
who not only makes up his mind, but iblo Q, a iiberai education, of taking on 
does so with firmness, and, when lie has a broad culture.
considered all the circumstances and Nothing else will stand you in such 
conditions of tho matter he Is called g00d stead, nothing else will do so much 
upon to decide, does so once for all, ana (or you bl the great battle of life as to 
then throws It off his mind and passes 8tart on your career with a trained 
to something else. Such a man usually braiU) a well-disciplined mind, a well- 
has superior executive ability. He can | ba]aneed soul, a well-equipped mental 
not only make a programme, bat lie can j . rrhcn you aro a power wherever 
also carry it out. lie can not only de- g0- you do not have to shew
cide upon a course, but be can also lo your bank accouut or give them
execute it to a finish.—O. ». Mardcn an iQVOntory 0f your property. They

your wealth in jour personality.
They see power in your character.

\ few insecure bricks at the base of I They read tho inventory of your real 
foundation wall make the whole riclics in your eye. They feel your 

unsafe. One day wasted spoils the p0wcr in your presence. You carry the
_ ‘ i. " ir von live a single year with evidence ot victory in your very step ,

higher standard than the. wish to andi„ ^r -nasterfu. bearing. ^ cuUr da, had gone oaUm- . , tho aver faults

f'Z: ^Jr 'Hememis.-'That yoeith .ttve^e.'ThTs^TUer which whom she had met ca.utily, and who which Josie was doing battle, or of the
I Hme for laving tho foundation, .... bank account can give, which no were passing through Siena. diflicultie. she herself made for her
JS the time 1 J, , bv caretess- Ü nl nrnnertv can convey — Sue- Mrs. Wilcox was sorting same of her little daughter. She cireleasly thought 
lào not imperil tho future by careless | amount of property can convey. one ,n> portofoll0( loSking at them lt natural that she should care more

critically and comparing them one with for her pretty Veronica than for her,
another, and examining, with parti- and ahe forgot that she mi^ht, by want
cular attention, two winch an artist of thought and tact, be iullicting a
friend of Miss Linton’s had seen the good deal of pain.
day beloro, and had praised. He, tho At Easter Veronica loft school, and 
artist, had thought they were done by it was arranged that Josie should go on 
one of the girls, but on Mrs. Wilcox's for another term or two. For some 
admission that they were hers, he had time during the summer Veronica was 
talked kindly to her about them. He very much with Miss Linton, who 
was a long-haired, spectacled German, making her sit for her for a picture she 
an enthusiast in the matter of art, not was painting. Josie had not seen tho 
given tuo much praise, and whoso picture at all until one evening in the 
opinion was worth having. Mrs. Wil- autumn, when she went up to the studio 
cox had told him all about her efforts with a message from her mother. The 
and failures in London, and this artist door was half open and, entering, she 
concurred in the opinion that she would saw the lovely picture in which \er- 
never effect anything much in the way onica was the central figure. Josie 
of illustration ; but he thought she felt as if she had never realised her 
might do designs it she learned free- sister's beauty until then, 
hand drawing, and her spirits rose at quisite she was l The artist had caught 
the idea. She was to see him the next Veronica's expression at its very best 
day and show him more of her work. and as Josie looked spell bound she 

“ Mother,” said Veronica, who had turned her head to catch sight of a 
been writing at the same table where reflection of herself.
Josie was, as so often tho case, deep in sigh escaped her, and with eyes filled 
a book, “ I though Miss Linton was a with tears, the result of many mixed 
Catholic.” feelings, she drew her rosary out and

“ So she is—at least Mrs. Saunders pressed it to her lips. As she was in 
said so, and I took it for granted,” the act of doing so two hands were 
said Mrs. Wilcox. ‘‘What makes you pressed on her shoulder, and she started 
speak as if you doubted it?” to find herself held by Miss Linton.

“She doesn't go often to Mass, “You startled mo,” said Josie, 
mother,” said Veronica. hurriedly putting her rosary into her

“ llow do you know?”* inquired Mrs. pocket again, and winking back her
tears uselessly, for one large one I such guards as d
splrshod down. Mist Linton had been They can neither bo ™ |v‘°d" !e‘-" U8
behind a curtain at tho end of the ceived, much less can they ’
studio where she kept some ol her studio who are to keep us m al
properties, and she had wateted the They are fat ■ “ < * should wo IYR. CLAUDE BROWN I1KNTI8T HOTOT
little scene with interest. It ta! been they aro powerlui. ,, , , : 1/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduait
irresistible to her not to stay and ob fear?"—W. R. Carson in The Dolphin, Phlladl)1phla Dental College. 18U DundwaS 
serve the impression her picture made ti“ae
on Josie, for she was an ambitious 
woman loving praise and aspiring to 
mike a great hit with this particular

Pl“CNow7 what’s it all about?" said I our

she kindly, pushing Josie into a low » J 3 
chair and then closing the door.

Joslo wiped her eyes and was silent.

a little while it became very 
ing. He wts soon reading simple Ger
man, and from that point his progress 
was rapid, and tho pleasure of the oc
cupation steadily increased. In less 
than a year he had German so well in 
hand that he began to frtudy Spanish, 
lie became engrossed in tho study of 
languages as an occupation for his leis
ure hours ; he lound it very enjoyable, 
and every language learned was an 
open door to more enjoyment. In a 
few years ho was reading Gorman, 
Spanish, French and Italian easily and 
with koen enjoyment. In the mean
time his business advancement had 
been rapid, and ho had secured a very 
important and lucrative position in a 
groat organization. Ills studios had 
not only given him an education, but 
they had also conduced to his success 
in practical affairs by tho quickening 
and training of his mind. This is but 
one among thousands of similar 
achievements.—Sacred Heart Review.
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Surprise

is stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It’s there so you 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word —

Those
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rSurprise
A pure hard soap.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

Once Used 
Always Used
Because

By Louisa Emily Dobkkk.
The Crow n I nit of Our Lady in Heaven. 

TUK PROVING OF JOSIE.

They usually had luncheon with M is» 
Linton on Sunday, but on that parti-

jn Success. H<-e
Layii it the Foundation For Dyeing Cottons, Woollens, Silks, 

Blouses, Shirt Waists, Dresses, Cur
tains, Ribbons, etc. .The Best Dvc

1_________ ____________—
.Maypole Soapno

:
* ,Vu..f tn i'ngland

but sold everywhere.

It Washes and Dyes any color. Once used—always 
used. Sold by leading Druggists and Dealers.

? Book all about It—free by addressing
, 8 °LACE ROYALE, MONTREAL.

{mess now.
stamtlnc Knit for the Itlght.

can come out
The Fable of tha Four Men.

"Ï got off a streot car this morning, i rj'be very fact that you 
said a doctor to me, “and being in uo Q, a questionable situation boldly and 
burry, 1 began moralizing on tho ao- tako a stan(t |or the right, rogardloss of 
tions and probable character of three c0,sequences, will help you immeasur- 
inen who had alighted just ahead ol ably- The greater self-respect, in- 
me. The first one was even then half or{a8e(j self-confldence, and tho tonic 
way down the block and was going influence which will come from the 
on with such rapid strides that he had iente 0f victory, will give you tho air 
already put a cttuple ol hundred yards Q[ a conqueror instead of that of 
between himself and the next man. one conquered. Nobody ever loses auy- 
< There,’ thought I, ‘ goes a hustler— tbing by standing for tho right with 
a man who’s bound to succeed in life.’ decision, wjth firmness, and with vigor. 
The second man was walking rather you have a compass within you, the 
slower, and impressed me as one who necdie 0[ which points more surely to 
would do fairly well, perhaps, in this the rijibt and to the true than tho 
world. But the last fellow was just ooedlo of tho mariner points to the pole 
dwadling along in the most shiftless 8tar. If you do nut follow it you aro 
sort of way. I very quickly set him io porpotual danger of going to pieces 
down for a loafer. on the rocks. Your conscience is your

“Just then an idea came home to mo. oompasSi given you when you were 
All three were ahead of mo I Hubert I launched upon life’s high seas. It is 
Johnston. | the only guide that is sure to take you

safely into the harbor of true success. 
What if a mariner should refuse to

CANADIAN DEPOT*
?

How ex-

A deep-drawn
The Specialized Mechanic.

Is the multiplication of machinery

gsss iiüÉsli
.. I llok at the carpenter's trade," point in some other direction, fasten it 

Egbert Wilson in the Engineering there, and then sail by it? He would 
— •> It is uo longer necessary never reach port iu saloty.

It takes only a little influence— just 
little force — to pull the needle away WliBOXi

snnnlv such details at a tithe of the I from its natural pointing. Your con- j tbought she didn't, and the other 
exocnse and of uniform quality science-compass must not be influenced day sbe talked about having stayed in 
throughout. Sashes and blinds, doors, by greed or expediency. You must not bed al| Sunday because she was tired, 
■windinc-stair treads, transoms, every- trammel it. You must leave it tree. aud then j told her about the late 
thing required in a house almost is de- The man who tampers with the needle Maaaes at the Duomo and the Proven- 

I’ivered at the carpenter shop ready to of his conscience, who pulls it away zano,andshedid not answer. I did not 
hang Tho same is trne of boilermak from its natural love, and who tries to liko to say any more, but when we went 
inir Details of all kinds that formerly convince himself that there are other -n ye8terday to St. Agostino's, she just 
had to be band made can be purchased standards of right, or other stars as re genufleeted, but did not kneel down or 
in onen market. With tho advent of liable as the pole star ol his character, mako a visit to the Blessed Sacrament.” 
hvdraulic Hanging the most difficult and proposes to follow them m some Mrs. Wilcox looked grave. She was 
and critical work the boiler maker bad questionable business, is a deluded tool not a (tirvent Catholic by any means, 
to execute by hand is now delivered who invites disaster. not doing more than she was actually
as per blueprint furnished cxectly to some Helpful Thoughts obliged to do, but still, the actual laws
dimensions. All this is of benefit to Qneof tho very best prescriptions for of the Church she obeyel w.th conici-

exeept the man who has to . ,1P lth stout appetite aud exce:- entions fidelity.
fent digestion is cheerfulness. The “ Miss Linton never approaches tho 
effect is electrilving. ft lifts out of the subject with mo. s-id Mrs. Wilcox, 
shadows aud^the mists into the beauti- “and she is not the bird of person o 

It makes every- whom I could say anything. 1 should 
There is a not have the courage. 1 shall write 

and ask Mrs. Saunders if I made a mis
take.”

Id reply, Mrs. Saunders, who is a 
mutual friend, said she had not met 
M.ss Linton for many years before that 

When she had

says
Magazine. , - ,,
for the carpenter to plow out mold
ings and house ‘trim’ generally. Mills

VKOKK88IONAL.these to protect us ?a
IIKL1.MUTH A IVKY. 1VKY & DROMGOLl 
11 — BArrlsL.TB. Over Hank of Co nun ere* 
London, Ont.

The Use of the Crucifix.
Keep a crucifix and kiss and adore 

day the Five Precious Wounds, 
kisses and your prayers be 

like pearls and precious stones, which 
you never tire ot setting in each of tho 
Five Wounds of your Saviour in the 

“ Do you think tho picture a good I wounds of the feet for having so 
likeness ?" asked she, as she saw Josie jong and 8o wearily followed you ; 
did not wish to answer her question and | -n tbe wound of tho left hand for

and car-

nit. 8TKVKN80N, SOI I) UNI) AW Bs
J Londm- 8p • "ai.ij-- tiurgory and X. Re-y 
Work. Phono 510.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS
1*0 Klity INlrtiWt 

The Leading U-wierUkzre ond 
Open Night and Lay 
ne— House 873 : KaottuyTeiephoeveryore 

.soil manual dexterity.”
W. J. SMITH * SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMRALH1»
118 II imitas Hired

OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

Get a Home.
Every mao bhould have a home, 

it ever so humble, their is a comlort m 
having a dwelling of one’s own. There 
is also a security when no landlord can 

month for his rent or

Be she felt it best to change the conversa- | having so often lifted you up 
lion. ried you ; in the wound of the right

“ Yes, lt ia beautiful— jast like \er- hand ior having so often blessed and 
onica," said Josie, who was looking .^solved you ; in tho wound of the 
earnestly on the picture. Sacred Heart for being a furnace of

“ I was afraid that I had made her love< aiwayH open to receive you with 
hair too light, but it has all those jove and forgiveness.—The St. John s 
golden lights in it, for I have often J Quarterly, 
seen them."

“ Yes, so have I," said Josie. 
just exactly Veronica. She is lovely 
quite lovely—and I never realised quite 

h how beautiful sho was till I sa w this.
TO liE CONTINUED.

ful realms of hope, 
thing bright and warm, 
world of magic iu the chaerluluess ot 
man, and he who has it not should pray 
for it as his daily bread.

Those who do not know the value of 
time have been well called the greatest 
spendthrifts of all.

Treat your friends for what you know 
them to be. Regard no surfaces. Con
sider not what they did, but what they
intended.—Thoreau.

Show a helpful spirit 
body, aud a willingness always to lend 
a hand. Everyone despises a man 
who is always thinking of self.

Kind words, kind looks, kind acts 
tho best

Pi ion ■ 58B

come in every 
cnlcr tho tenant to move out.

that lets a house pays
D A. STEWART,

Every man 
its value in rent about every ten years. 
A man that has been paying rent for 
thirty years has paid iu enough to own 
three homes. , .

There are plenty of capitalists who 
•will sell houses on installment pay 
ments and there aro numerous building 
and loan assoctions that will help even 

to purchase his home.
You'll never be so

(Successor to J. T. Hl'KPHKNSON)
fl Fnnvral Director and Einhalmw

G ko. K. Lou AN, AsaL. Manager,
autumn in London, 
known her in Chicago, she was a Catb- 

eligion.
“ It’s To Live in the Lord.

How can we live in the love of our 
Lord? By making of this love, living 
in the Eucharist, our centre of life, the 
only centre of consolation, in piin, iu 
sorrow, in deception. He invites us.
• Como to Me, all ye win libor and are 
burdened, and I will relresh you.”

WE SHOULD HAVE RESPECT, DEVOTION I .---------------------
AND CONFIDENCE IN THEM. A RKOVISITK FOK TUK llANnlKK - On the

. cat ilv raiiMvH of i h'" V\ *t, whirr m n an 1
If it be true, as the Church t aches slorJt f.r from n" ml hand bv

ns, that there is no moment of |k no* h-l;-rE OJ n
lives spent without the unceasing pres- onl for ,llltny human ilia, bu’, an a hareo and 
once of our gu irdim angel, then surely «jl. medicine surp «jljf merit. s Ahorse 

must, ia St. B-rnard’s words have I sh.LinLd bs- u-.init ihlaOil.
for tho angelic presence, de- A SMXLL Pill but Powkiu ul -Thvy that 

votion for tho angelic goodness, con- jadge nf h- poao-h a JI'V'uVii/io bfTiaok 
fidence (o tho angelic protect..,,.. w'Vir mV pin"
First of all, there must be a profound ,, fccka ln v makes up in potency, l he

OASSE?'1*
prince of heaven, a courtier ot the I e,rvnstth of the 
EtAvnal Kin". .No stain of sin has and do their wo
ever sullied his spiritual purity ; be can be » ^^ninc^o^opinjcnun mas. j O’KEBiFE’S
has stood from the morning of creation ^erGiàbltiiy 0f M nher Graves' W or m hx | IxiJUi LJ U

>• - ‘SST5SI .. ..... 1 . .............. ; Liquid Extract of Malt

olia practising her r
Whatever Miss Linton may hive done 

then, she certainly did not practise it 
now, as was very evident, but as she 
maintained strict silence on tho sub 
joct, never saying anything 
be interpreted as slighting the faith, 
Mrs. Wilcox felt she could do nothing.

As time went on, Josie found her re 
solution, made on that October night, 

tested and tried in many ways.

KK”nt for 1 h » Detroit Metallic Caakofi Oo. 
iDiyanl Ni«h'. K-*’ vbliBhod 1M,

Tklki honk No. 1 >9
Solo ;

London, Canud»/101 Duudas St.
toward every

that could Ik London Mutual Fire
ME to. OF [AUDI,

a poor man 
Buy a homo, 

happy in a rented house as in a place 
of vour own. The rent you pay will 
make the purchase. At the end of ton 
years if you buy now, you'll own a 
house and lot ; if you don’t buy now, 
you'll have nothing to show for your 
money. Aud the time will go anyhow. 
But a home.—Catholic Columbian.

OUR GUARDIAN ANGELS.

and gcutlo handshakes are
in the unseen battles

Temptation, instead ol being less felt, 
as she somehow fancied it would be, 
appeared stronger than ever. It was 
really that she was experiencing the 
trivh of the words: “My son, when 
thou comost to the service of God, 
stall! ill justice an! in fear and pro 
pare thy soul for temptation."

ft was hard to Josie to find all the 
old trials meeting her with renewed 

When the many new friends

weapons to uso 
of lite. TonoNTO, ”o!7rîj»». • 

FULL* OOVBUNMRNT DKPOHIT

Loav'a Ptslio Htnc.<' Organization, $ :<250O^4 
BnaincsH Ui Force. GS.i’OO.OW N.
al*bmj}................................

Bon John Dkyokn, G ko. GiLi.fea
Pn-flldonti. Vice Vr<o

IÏ Wadiv (RTON, Pcc. anl Mannxtr.B OtrecU

B3TABLII
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Men aud Leisure Time.
No matter how busy we may bo, wo 

all have some little leisure, and the uso 
make ot this leisure is ol the utmost 

of us are
One Poor Hoy’s Hlse.

He sometimes, but not very often, 
of his life as a boy. I 

writer in

reverence
importance to us. Too many 
prone to dream of what we might do had 
we plenty of time and large opportun 
itv, but the time aud opportunity, small 
as they may be, which we actually have, 

often, waste. A recent

spoke to ire
remember in 1800, says a 
Scribner's, when we were staying in 
Cincinnati together, his asking mo one 
afternoon to go for a walk with him. We, all too 

*nriv ,ne through obscure hack writer says :
Streets and down dirty allcjs until wo " A young man, who ceases to dream 
roiched a wharf on the banks of the about the things he would do if lie had 
Ohio River Ho stopped at the bottom plenty of time, and plans the things he 
of the street, which ran steeply down wil| do with the time he has, may go 
to the river and pointed out a lad who slow, but he will go far. 
was rolling L large cask of tallow from •• Such a young man, thirty years ago, 
collar down to the wharf. lie said : suddenly discovered that by tistng in .
" 1 have brought you hero because 1 continuous way tho time he spent m 
wanted to show you this place. It was omnibuses and railway trains he mig 
fnHds street that I worked as a boy. have a good deal of leisure. 1

xrr «-WL’SS rs-„.
the famous African explorer. treatlngthT -it fer tile lfboral odu- It was so usual for Josie to be found care

The Evidence ot victory. a line opportunity for usiness fault with by her mother, and to sue- ness lifelong. .
Dnr civilization is becoming so com cation of a young man seldom in pleasing her, that us for a moment ; in death his tender
Our.civilization is ^ ^ TVZ. UUo Zm treat Wore that fresh start made in October arms embrace us as wo enter the chill

stands a very poor chance compared odds and ends o Umei he could trtlat ^ ^ into tho way „f taking waters. Though ho acts ,n obedn nee
wkh a broad,Uborally educated, many- them as a whole. This wa ^ thlngs as they came, seldom exertint to Go!, yet ho serves us with a true 
sided^nan There never was a time in very simple matter, though .nu t h t0 pleato her mother or show personal unwearied love. should
îhohtatowof the world when a liberal of people have never^fouud it ou^ 10 ^ ^ little attentions which indeed be heartless ingrates if wo d d
education counted for as much, when a utilize ‘J68®pd° . ’ODttu”ou8^^period of carne spontaneously trom Veronica, but not show him a corresp Hiding devotion

s# «mar» —-- is, sra* v-a z w.———«■•» -
^Eveu^quarter of a century ago, there little plan ot w.orkJ t °urn every would not have dono them, and been our angelic protectors. They’ »w
_ .- - -I,™------ ni„Aiee acrainst the aver- material inland so a..... „inrt to do it. but she was rather absent strong in the pure virtue o.unml -

ooilomfnmi' espociaily in business, quarter of au hour to account. niimbid living in a world of dreams, spiritual strong-h, strong in tho power ........... ...................................
age colIeKe 00noerns employ “This young man wanted to know mn . ^ « fu]| Qf hor boloved that they have from God Whom they THTltE 19 NOTHING LIKE K-fj-C.
onUrollege men (if they can get them), German. He sought “ ole“ book8, and it required a great effort to serve with inffoxible.will‘ FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
«T I I hit. thev make stronger, grammar and phase nook a thouchfcful and attentive. When hearted love. Wherefore, exclaims meadachV depression> of splits. Eto.abler men-tren of wîLnange. The; simple German storms. He kep. a be ‘WUul cither St. it ri.ard, • should we tear on our rata s^MeuESXO^o Piles. , wm-Wm^i;
^ribEm e'Xrew" They” are garter o^ hlui^rct J,he stu'dkd done the right thing too Ute or at the pilgrim a-,! weary journeying w.th

l> w1 'I'u'ii JLi. Lkhvii
cd. 1 h-'

. x nets is Hi’t’Uicd In this form 
>ik iho ouahly.they made in Siena turned quickly to 

Veronica with admiration, more or less 
openly expressed, who she had to see 
her sister the favourite with her fellow- 
pupils, and she always obliged to take
a lower place, it was all very hard to he obays in his mints ry

^ASSSKiSSUSJS saæœsprssyç j Thoro|d Cement =««
luV Mre!<MVVUcox0lhorat(df, '"foolDhly (thy guardian angel’s) un-eon but most PortlSIltl C8tH8llt
pleased at her elder daughter’s p ipu- real company, what seeing me present 
laritv in their little Siena circle, which thou wouldst not hear ; nor do alone 
consisted chiefly of Italians and one or what thou wouldst not daro to do ll 
two impecunious English, let her old thou couldst sea the angel guardian 

revive and she wondered who is watching thee.
Next, there must lie real devotion— 

tho devotion that has its root in heart
felt affection. Our guardian angel’s 

is untiring, his loving watchful 
Id life ho never leaves

Id nut a pitcut modi 
cine, nor is it beer, as 
Home Imagine, but I b 
is a Htrong cx racb of 
Mil: and Hops, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
rind convalescent.

If you aro run down 
a f 'w bottles will do 
you good,

\ Price, 25c per bottle.
, Refuse all substitutes 

said to be just as good,
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist t 
General Agent, TORONTO I

hr.

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Vig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

I fàm!

.

plicated that a
l

CAR LOTS ONLY.WHOLESALE IN

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT. ftiHietfoitg

P Diseases and a sample
9 f bottle to any address.
9 5 Tour get tins medict-

. E <mBÈÈM * ne l’RKKI 
Vl KOENIG MED. CO.,
WKw ill. 100 Lake St., CHICBGh
umiveToH1'#

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?GOLD DOLLARS

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollar.

at forty cents each.

You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for *10.00 In 1905 ; *10.00 in 1906 and *11.00 
in 1007, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ton hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Breeder, Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as tho earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the o'd way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the uso of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters tor this district

LONDON, ONT.No. 9 Market Lane,
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notablj as Crown Counsel, and ta f»et btco 
mtr Olin r.( tbe leaOt 
■a gratifying Lu 
atiah mu< cij*h aMonti 

bhahiry * T

rounavl in Ontario l- 
11 id thaï in the larger fl dd 
ids M . J> 

oront > i

President a few wecka ago varioun Bap
tist journals intimated that Mr. Roose
velt was prepirlng to «ell America to 
the Pope. Will they now proceed to 
fume because the Canterbury pilgrim is 
shown Presidential courtesy ?”

REDMOND'S WARNING.BIGOTRY REBUKED 0jgyChicago, Sept. 23.—To a big audi 
cf his countrymen John K. Red-

> xy ms i,o nriibseitaie 
H m and taking to ftAN EDITOB'k BKl’LY TO THOHE WHO < HI- 

lllfi FOB HI’EAK1 NO K1NIIEY partner.
mond, Irish Nationalist, has uttered 
this warning : “ Our race is slipping
from its moorings —it is dying. It we 

passive and inactive Ireland will 
cease to be the homo of the Celt. Thsre 

old men and little children

3î»SJr-iT1ZED 
OF CATHOLICS. mJHAHKEl KEFOKTS.It seems to give offense to 

persons who write us long letters (enclos 
Ing no mono) ) that wo are disposed to 
speak kindly of The Sisters of Mercy 
and other good Roman Catholics.

We assure those writern, once for all, 
flat so long as we control the publica
tion of this paper it shall, without fear 
or favor, tell the good deeds of Roman

Catholics just as freely as of Protest- 
If n Roman Catholic policeman. <>r 

driver, or teamster, or Sister of Mercy 
kind word or does a kind act to

m:n 3 p' 29 O- in. per '•intnl —Wheat 
£1074 " rr> t8) «o 11.OU; h*r- 

17 ; oauj. old £1 < 1 to 
01.UU to |i.iO i Duck

per r#n 
ley 90; o»'i
<1.06 ; ft ■ 90 fri PS , pcab, 
whittt. 95, o 81 0).

per pair, 51 to 8') • : live d ). 
Ut’i pair, 60.'. to 6>e i turkeys dr<-ssed par 
">12 i ■ 13 uu.kd dieted 70 to $1.00; ducks, live 
6 to 80.

8»iii. Produnn—H .y.
•4f- 'v. d“" 'on 8r- ' 'to n

Meat—Drei 
8 to 9 ; Dee

<1 L . 8
j*f nound 9 co 10<- 

l.lv 8 ‘•'•v -l/r*1 hoars, 85 0) to> £> 50 ; p!rrs. 
per pair. £1 50 to 80 00; sUg« per p dr, £2.1* 
.V 02 i2j. now*. 83.25 to 83 51 : gm-H .' I- 
'» nil t)o £1 65; fxp ir. cat 1". p T l1*» lb* £1 
£1 75.

Vcgaiabljs — P taioo?. p- r b> g 6) to 7*> • ; 
'•u< pc*' d"Z. 'JO • ; r»didht>,pur dt z iOj ; 

ir buah. £1 0).

WIUT TO DO WITH THE 
ORANGEMEN. U' W 95 LO

1are more
and fewer young men and women in 
fiat island than any other country 
earth. Thu death of the race can only 
be warded oil by acting in the living 
present. We must not neglect eu 
opportunity.”

Then he made this prediction : “We 
shall seize our opportunities. Before 
the oldest man in this audience is audi- 

i# dead Ireland will have won a

Of course Mr. John Redmond was 
right in his repudiation and condemna
tion of the sentiment, “ To hell with 
the Orangemen," by which he was in
terrupted by a “ Voice ” in his speecn 
at the recent Irish convention in New 
York.

“ No,no,” said ho, “jar be it from me 
to tolerate such an expression. The 
Orangemen are Irishman. They are 
mistaken Irishmen. They arc, to a 
largo extent, 
admit they are intolerant Irishmen. 
What is oar duty ? What is and what 
should lie our mission? To drive these 
men from Ireland ? No. 
them. Enlighten them.”

That, of cour.-e, was the right thing 
to say, and what Mr. Redmond advised 
is the right thing to do. It is best to 
educate and enlighten the‘Orangemen, 
or a least to try to do it, difficult though 
the task may 1)6 ; to cure them of their 
intolerance, apropos of which we find 
the following in answer to a correspond
ent in the latest issue to hand of R y 
nold's Newspaper (London):

“ Have you noticed that when Cardi 
i al Var natelli visited Armagh the Prt- 
testants created a most disgraceful 
riot ; that the Orangemen in Belfast 
and other northern towns are always 
attacking their Catholic follow country
men, who happen to bo in the minoriiy 
whereas in the middle, south and wost 
of Ireland, where tho Catholics arc in 
the majority, you never hear of attacks 
upon Protestants ?”

Nevertheless, the proper thing to do 
is to educate and enlighten these mis 
gui led men and make them good Irish 
men, if at all possible. — N. YT. Free
man's Journal.

dpiIiik . k.-tt-

J
p ir tor- £7 £8 00

•T load 9-1 iO |"0 
sard H >gs£7 59 to$7 75: pork, by lb 
t, by tbe qua<-tnr 85'xi tm £‘>t0 

mu-lui,, |5 50 Lo 16 00 ; lamb.
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says %
or for dumb animals, wo shall be glad to 

and on the other hand, if
good momure of inlf government."

Mr. Redmond declared ho wanted to 
take back to Ireland with him flfey 
thousand dollars, subscribed by I rial, 
Americans. Following his pica Chair- 

.John F. Finerty announced that

to to fd 6361
ftuneducated Irishmen. I 1men lI« nit; 

any ol these writers tan point us to a 
single Ho can Catholic school or college 
in which cruel vivisection is practised 

of those college and scho.d 
in some of our
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Managed Like an Engine.

One-third of a housekeeper's life is spent in her kitchen.
One-half the labor of housekeeping is at the cook stove.
Your range can double or halve the cooking slavery of housekeeping.

as well as work, and worry multiplies the

Educate-—or any man
sympathetic Chicago Irishmen already 
h d Bubsc i K,d $4 000.

Resolutions were adapted declaring 
that the “ certain, fixed and positive 
demand of the Irish people is, and for
ever shall bo, ‘homo rule for Ireland.' ” 
ft was c-xplaired that by “ home ruin” 

meant the vesting; of tho goveru-

v
(.1 trapes m> common 
lb'otostant, institutions of learning <>r 
a Roman Catholic clergyman who spend» 
bis summer vacation shooting harmless 
birds for fun—or any Roman Catholic 
Sunday school in which the buys are 
beirg armed and drilled in l ni ted States 
army tactics, we will tell that.

But we will never forget that in 
nearly all our large cities most of the 

who are liable to be called upon at 
anv hour of the day or night tx> risk 
thoir lives in defense of the lives and 
property of their fellow-citizens—and 
most of tho drivers and teamsters upon 
whose kindness and mercy depend those 
whom it is cur duty to protect are Roman 
Catholics nor shall we ever forget the 
great assistance we

humane work in Northern, Southern

6

A poor range adds worry 
housekeeper’s care.

Get a range that reduces the work and eliminates the worry.
The Pandora Range is as easily and accurately managed 

engine—it responds to the touch as quickly and certainly as the huge 
engine obeys the hand of the engineer.

The Pandora Range saves worry, and because worry kills.it prolongs 
life. Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Write for booklet.

.‘V,’
ici

ment of Ireland in a Parliament 
bled D|ion tho Foil of Ireland iudopeiv 
dent of alien influence.

A PHILADELPHIA DWYERS 
IMPRESSIUKS OF LOURDES McCIary5Vxvesi a. 

No.Joseph W. Gross, Ks,j , oi the l'hila 
delpbla liar made an interesting tour 
of France by automobile daring his 

vacation. Among the pointa 
visited waa one not on his itinerary, but 
which eventually claimed two days of 
Ilia time. When within fourteen miles 
et Lourdes he learned of ilia proximity 
to the famous ahrine, and, though 
non-Cathollc, ho determined to visit it. 
He is enthusiastic as to the phyaiaal 
beauties of tbo place, ai.d at least sym 
pathetic in hia view of the spiritual 
aide of Lourdes. To a friend hero he 
mailed an illuatrated souvenir postcard 
containing a view of the grotto and 
basilica upon which he marked crosses, 
calling attention to the collection ol 
crutches left at the shrine by pilgrims 
who had been cured. Tbe postal, dated 
August 7, read :

“ This is the famous place to which 
thousands j nirney annually to seek the 
remarkable cures effected through wor 
ship at the shrine of the grotto.
I’laces marked X represent crutches, 
canes, sticks, etc., discarded by those 
cured. Wonderful miracles are said to 
have been performed here."

While at Lourdes Mr. Gross heard a 
Cardinal preach on the miracles of the 
Now To.lament and to uso Mr. Gross’ 
own words, ho " did in Romo as tho 
Romans do," that is followed the forms 
of devotion, lit a votive candle and 
kissed the atone whore tho apparition 
of our I,ad y appeared to IWruadotto. 
Tho scoue was most impressive at the 
open-air Mass, where the choir boys 
sing and thousands of worshippers 
wore assembled in the pretty valley in 
view of the snow clad peaks in tho dis- 

Whilo ho merely intend,jd to

London, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
have received in summer

and Western cities from Roman Catho
lic clergy and laymen and

When in 1MH) we began tho formation 
of tho Illinois Humane Society, one of 
the first to give us substantial aid was 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Chicago.

When we started tbo "American Band 
of Mercy” one of the first to join was 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Bos
ton. and one of the first Bands of Mercy 
formed was in tho parochial schools at 
Lynn.

When ten years ago we asked the 
school committee to grant us permission 
to address for one hour every public 
school in Boston, the first to rise and 
move that, we have the unanimous con
sent of the school committee was a 
Roman Catholic.—Geo. T. Angell in our 
Dumb Animals.

women. CHURCH FURNISHINGS1‘ea’i
for

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wiltu, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; tor corridors, aisles, stops,. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passu,;..!, 
aisles, stairways, and fur infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc.,

A PROTESTANT ABUSE OF 
FUSERÀLS. SB

For many years the opinion has been 
expressed by numerous people of good 
sense that, as a general thing, more 
actual harm has been done by ministers 
who officiated at lunrrals than moral 
benefit lias been rendered. No human

Kic,

A. Screaton Sc Co.
LONDON, ON'i

Write for 
BwmploB and 
prices.

134 Dundas St.being can accurately decide as to the 
correctness oi such an opinion, but it 
is certain that many a minister his 
very seriously abused his opportunity 
on a funeral occasion. Commendatory 
statements concerning the departed one 
which were entirely unwarranted, were 
made.
have been spoken of as though th< y 
wore genuine Christians, the minu
te r declaring that they had, entered 
heaven, when in fact he knew that there 
was not any valid ground for the asser
tion.

STAMMERERS C. M H. A —Branch No *, Lont1o>.

9,°j.
Meets on the 2nd and 4 h Th 

month, at 8 n’ri k. a: ihoir 
Hlocfc HI'1*’'' • ,,ri Sifruc- Rev
Prest tort ; P. F. Boyle Hf erntary

hall v ■
A PROTESTANT’S TRIBUTE TO 

HOSPITAL SISTERS. TiiK AliNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONI 
1 For ih-' .re'itmect of nil forma of SPKKt'B 
DEFECTS We treat the canne, 
the habit, and ihen-fore pred 
speech. Write for particular*

, not, eiinpl] 
uco naLuro

æN
1 7m

Some vjry ui.godly persons
Cnlbolic Slandnrd arid Timrs 

Trenton, September2(1. A commun!, 
cation in a Trenton paper signed ‘"Pro
testant" pays a tribute to the Sisters 
of St. Francis' Hospital. Among other 
things the communication says:

“ Having had t > undergo an operation 
and being advised to go to St. Francis’ 
Hospital, I made this iact known to iny 
friends, whereupon 1 was tho recelpient 
of such advice as : 11 wouldn t go to 
that hospital if you paid me. The 
Sisters will not treat you as well as il 
you were of their religion, etc. 
knew, however, I had to go^ 
timidly approached my * doom.' At 
first I was a little skeptical 
as to tho teaching of the Sisters re 
ligion and of their dealings with 
patients. Consequently 1 received 
everything at first with a feeling of 
dis'rust. The operation came at last 
ami to my surprise and relief I found 
not Sisters in name only, but Sisters, 
indeed ; such as are neglectful of their 

sufferings aud weariness to comlort 
and administer kindness to others. 
They truly have given up their all 

blessed Lord, 
it. 1 

few

Live Stock Markets.
KART BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, Sep . 09.—Caeule— Reodpte. 
hoad ; f*i !y active and H eady : print > eteer». 
£> 0,5 in 85 50 ; rprintt 01 50 to £5 0f> ; heifara £3 
lo £1.50; co wh, £2.50 'o tl ; bulla ç2 25 to £4 
stockera and feed.-ra £J 25 to'£3 65 Veals Hi 
celpts 300 head 25: lower; £1.50 to £7 3*.* Hum 
—Hecftote 6,890 bead ; fairlv active ; 5o 
to l('d î ow r ; heavy 86 20 to 88.30; 
mixed ami Yorkers. £t; 25 to £6 35; pigs 
£5.80 to $5 90 ; roughs. £5 20 to £5 15; stag3, 
<12.5 to 01.75; dairies, t6 to £6.25 ; «rassure, 
05.75 to £6 2<X 8heep and I a in ne — Rx*eipr,s. 
5.000 head; eh»ep active and firm; lambs, 
blow to 5c lower ; lamb*. 54 50 to £6 15 ; a few 
at, £6.20 ; yearlings, 01.50 to 0175; wethers.

£4 Lo £1 25 ; sheep.

800 Good in 
summer timeCOWAN’S

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

.
ami

An article recently appeared in 
tho Western Christian Advocate, in 
which, referring to funeral services, ho 
said : ‘‘I once heard a preacher eulo
gize a dead woman in a way that would 
make all the saints in glory blush over 
their littleness, and he urged us all to 
‘follow her example.’ And she, while a 
member of a church, was a most worldly 
and solfLh creature, and had been all 
her life ! Now, isn't it about time for 

I say that the time to

Maple L»af Litipj Our Trade Mark.

34.50
FALL SUITS

■Vx%1<

yo
£4 25 tu £1 50 ; 
mixed. £‘2 to £1.25

tance.
atop lor a few minute* ho was so deeply 
impressed that ho remained for two 
days, during which ho visited the bas
ilica, the architecture of which ho says 
is strikingly beautiful.

While ho was unable to see those 
who were cured immediately before aud 
alter their cure, ho did see several 
leave the baths throwing aside their 
crutches, and ho read in tbo local 
papers of the cure of a young Parisienne 
who suffered from a tumor in tho side. 
Mr. Gross expressed himself as con
vinced of the authenticity of tho mir 
acles performed at the shrine.

< "h leader Mit* L. navy,
tailort’d

I 1 h mill Hit ii gi• v. «Mil. 11 i - ii 015 tie i'l.iiiMiv I uni g i ill.-
i

I
mmSifF Sito" >

If"

ftpand mTHE KOSAKY OF MY TEAKS.

Jto' :BY FATHER HYAN.
this to stop ? 
stop such an evil abuse has long been 
past due. That minister referred to 
must have possessed a vast amount of 
hardihood, else he would not have thus 

about the woman. It looks as

8 nu1 reckon their ago by years.
Some measure their life by arc ;

But some tell their days by the flow cf Lhoir

And their lives by the moans of their heart. P :
JhU1
m

»

Tho dial* of earth may show 
The length, not tho depth, of years ;

me, few or many they

BuHiino is beet ineaeured by tears.

Ah ! not by I ho silver gray 
That ereepi through the s 

And not by the s:onee tha

And nou by the furrows the fingers ot care

On forehead and face have made, 
do we count our years ; 

un of the earth, but 
B. and the fall

For the young are oftlmc-s old.
Though Iheir brr ws be bright and f ilr ; 

ilo thoir blood beats warm, their hearts

O'er Lhvm the spring-but winter is there.

And tho old are eft times young 
When Lhoir hair is thin and white:

And thoy sing in age. as in youth they sung, 
hi y laugh, for their cross waa light.

spoken
though he wanted to particularly please 
the relatives who wore present, but why 
he toll falsehoods for the sake of the 
relatives and friends ? He showed 
plainly that he set far loss value upon 
the truth than he did upon saying com
plimentary words that were false in fact.

And the worst feature of such a gross 
abuse is the unspeakable harm that it 
does to worldly hearers. They are en
couraged to continue in a sinful course, 
even up to tho hour of death, and are 
led to believe that they will be gladly 
received into heaven as soon as they 
leave this world.—C. II. Wetherbe in

Few or many thoy co

M m isX I- ' ' ' tvlcnny . i Lu i h,lk. u'". 
1’* - ’ h IM: - f".••!. I.U.'tvl

rltflit, 1 i . styles, li.i’k. half tight 
lri’i.*. i ipi-. imy mliir 
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* v-unny hair, 
t wo p «es on our 1ii. Xto work for the

felt it my duty to say a 
words to help remove the erroneous 
ideas a few of the public have of St. 
Francis’ Hospital. Spiritually 1 bene
fited by the example and conversation 
of these followers of the blessed Master, 
the History. They only receive food, 
clothing and shelter for thoir hire. 
Surely thoy are doing the work ot the 
Good Samaritan. How many of us for 
the same hire would ‘Go thou and do 
likewise ?” I can only add, God speed 
them in their noble avocation.”

lÿ

t :CATHOLIC MOTES.faithfully they do
■ST..!.?";The Holy Father has granted a 

special dispensation to all Christian 
Druthers in France who wish to return 
to tho world, 
taught Ijy the Brothers in France that 
have bi en suppressed lias reached seven- 
hundred and thirty-one.

Irish exchanges record the death at 
Marino, Ulontarf, of Rev. Brother Max
well, who for over twenty years filled 

important position ol Superior 
General of tho Christian Brothers.

The third Eucharistic Congress of 
tho United States will ho held in St. 
Patrick's Cathedral on Sept. Li7, lis, "II. 
The Pope will be represented at the 
congress by the Apostolic Delegate, 
Mgr. Falconio.

The Very Rev. Dr. Joseph V. Butler, 
O. C. C., tho famous Irish pulpit orator, 
has arrived in New York. Dr. Butler 
will make a visitation of tho houses of 
his order in America.

At tho international .'.ingress of 
Science and Art held in St. Louis on 
September 21, addresses were made by 
two Catholics—Right ltov. Bishop 
Spalding and Rev. Thomas F. Judge of 
Chicago, whose subj -,cb was " F.duca

J > w
4v:

He
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aNor, so c 
Not by th 

Of cur sou
the shade 

cf our tears.
'The number of schools ftakwh 6 If You Think I«-the Lutheran. y of changing your present 

8 , location or business B
K *A Word lor the Catechism. And tthe

It will Pay You i
” to investigate the advan- g 
6 ages offered in the way of

” This is a much - neglected book 
among adult Catholics,” truly declares 
the Church Progress. “Yot what book 
have wo which can be read with greater 
profit, containing as it does in concise 
form tho doctrines which our Lord 
came upon earth to teach to mankind ? 
As wo learn from its title page, i 
abridgment of tho Christian doctrine. 
It is the primer of Catholic faith. 
Hence it is a book which should be 
treasured by every Catholic — a book 
with which none should bo ignorant. 
It is the one book of all others whose 
lessons should never bo forgotten. It 
contains tho most essential knowledge, 
and therefore demands that all should 
acquaint themselves thoroughly with 
its contents. That many have only 
dim recollections of this essential

But , bead by b >ad I tell 
The rosary of my years ;

From a cron» to a ercs’i they Gad ; 'tie well 
d they’re blest w'ith a bleeeiog of tears. AAll

WEPT AS COFFIN PASSED. B t’er a day of atrlfu 
Than a century cf sleep ;

Give me instead of a long at ream < 
The LcmposLd and tears of the deep. Sof lifeThink of 40,000 people attending 

funeral of a priest ! The Catholic 
press, of Sydney, Australia, says :

14 Tho funeral of tho late Very Rev. 
Father Le Ronnetol was probably one of 
the largestseoni n Sydney since that of 
Archbishop Folding, in 1877. It is 
estimated that over 40,000 people 
part in the last obsequies. Tho Catho. 
lie Church has not only lost a priest : 
the whole city lias lost a friend. 
Among those who wept unashamed 
in the open streets as the collin 
passed to the grave were men and 

of all denominations ; among

the free or cheap land, min- a 
erals, lumber, etc., init is an juaand i )ys may 

On tho billowd of all Ihd years ;
ho foam brings the

A tho l ffllone backBut never t

Ho reaches the havon through teais.
LIMITED 

Manufacturers ofg NEW ONTARIO £

I Memorial and DecorativeFor information, maps, etc., 
write

NEW BOOKS. k

Art Windowmbook which will be of particular In
terest io al! who have the instruction of our 
youth is that lately issued by the Dolphi: Press 
of Philadelphia, iminelv. Couise vf Christian 
Doctrine ’ a handbook for teachers. In hie 
pr, face the author says1 *• The Course of 
K dtgious Instruction ” herewith presented is 

I i hit outcome of attempts io bring tho New 
I Education " to bear on the old sacred and un 

«mangeable !ru'hn. and to lead tho children not 
only to know, bn;, to lave and practice th ru. 
Prepared a' 11.et as a guide t.o young teachers 
of a religious community, it met. with the ap 
probvion of priests who saw its practical re- 
suits ; then io passed into wider circula 
that far several years it has stood 
actual use in the scho d ruom. In res 
n peited requests it is nu 
general uso. in the hope that 
effective in a wider sphere than 
ix comparatively limited circle ”

n C
8 HON. E. J. DAVIS |!|
x * Commissioner of Grown Lands 
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women
those who stood with bowed heads and 
sorrowful faces as the Cardinal pro 
nouneed tho last 
tho parish church wore 
sentatives of

knowledge is the most potent argument 
for again Hading time for its careful 
perusal.” TWDHIGH-CUSSIOÏELSTwo Sisters of Charity Killed at Liao 

> ang.
It lias always been the proud boast of 

Catholics that where suffering humanity 
required ministration the good Sisters 
of Charity would be found. The serv 
ices rendered by the Sisters ot Charity 
to the work of the Red Cross Society in 
successive wavs have done more than 
will over be told to alleviate the hor- 

Somo weeks since it was

absolutions ii

frepro
every department of 

commercial, political and official

PROMISING CATHOLIC YOUNG 
MEN.

V;ion, ho 
iho teat of 
[-spanso io 
ishud for 

ay noi be lcdR 
i' haa been in

CALLISTA :
life. Tho bells of churches outsida tho 
Catholic fold joined thoir melancholy 
tolliup* to tho muffled peals of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral.

“ Pathetic indeed were the scenes in 
the church and at the graveside. It 

gritT too sacred to lie described. 
Whilst tho Requiem was chanted the 
groat choir ®f ecclesiastics was sur 
rounded by hundreds of tear-stained 
faces. When the remains of the parish 
peiest were being carried out of his old 
church forever strong men cried like 

At the grue, when the

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.

ubl «pfiMty

2uS.<3P Efa
H E. ST- GEORGE

Gnngrai,illations aro exn.ndod to Mr.
M. F ’ikuson of Toronto who was call, d 
Bar with honors at Oigoode Hall on lil.h i.nsi. 
Mr. Ferguson’s carei r h tebeen a credo to him, 
11 rui'ulvt'd honors on every cxxiniua inn al 

I. ,xv School and at the - xaminations in iho 
(' L course al Trinity University. 

Ferguson has earned a name also among the 
Gxtholie young men in Toronto by the uner- 
g olio and able mxnn r in which he has dis
charg'd (he variouscllV'va ho has held in thiir 
so •; i ta Ms. J imi ' i. i * <•> xx ho . n :r< m 
Guelph to Toronto, on tho appointment of Mr.

istieo Anglin, to wind up tho business of 
Anglin ,X M dim. has taken Mr Ferguson In 
an partm r unilir the name of Day & For- 
guson The old fi m h-xs had a dlsUnguishod 
record. Tho lake D A O'dulltvan, Q ('..was 
at. itn time of his death iho leading Vxihnlic 
in the profession m Ontario. Mr, M-l'oa

FABI0LA.
A Tale of tho Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.E* MARRIED.Mr.
Mc'Jakthy Madden —At St. Agnes’ Ghuroh, 

b\ i he Bov. Father Chartior, Ambrose 
M. McCarthy to Miss Lizzie Mary Agnes, 
oldest daughter of Henry A Madden.

IIanlky-Hkkixgkr -At Mlldmny, on Sopl, 
12 Charles H llxnley cf Winnipeg Mnn., to 
Mi38 Rose It' ring r. daughter of U.Oige 
lloringcr, P. M„ Mildmay.

DIED.
ian —At Duluth, Minn , l . s on 2fiih 

iixH Gaughxn, form-tly of Mara Tp., 
<’,D. Funeral at 8,. Vulumbkillv’ti 

Church, Up'ergrow, on 24th tnst. May his 
soul rest in peace 1

Kelly. At Kinkora, tin Sep*. 15, Mrs. Mur 
Kelly, relict .ni the 1M ■ Patrick K lly, aged 
eighty cighL years. May she rose in peace! 

Lanuan. At, her homo on the 4 h Con., 
txidu. Mrs. Ell- n Langan, relict of the late 

Lxngxn, aged eighty-one years. May she 
peace !

rors ot war. 
recorded that seven hundred Sisters 
from tho Catholic orders had proceodod 
to the front ; and it is to be regretted 
that in the severe fighting at Liao Yang 
one was severely wounded, while two 
were killed. In tho attack on the Rus 
sian position the first Japanese shell 
injured one Sister and while tho Rus
sians wounded were being entrained a 
ohraphel burst near an ambulance, kill
ing two others.

CATHOLIO RECORD OFFICE.

OAILondon. Canada
Ji u JT-*"

X p? s Good Goal is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

ins*.children.
whispers of tho waves mingled with tf 

of the priests and tho oofli.i
On
Chof L’gal Ufil.ieB 

.X H gi Cmrt Judge, 
rn cf t he Hi m bid fair t.i nizixin 

ccs“. Mi . Day pr.xctiaed sonit* ymt' s 
wi h marked BU-îCessand was xx ol 

d dx hater 
:‘H. .Since 

mi-

BInspi’i'tor
Anglin

is now
The n ‘ 
‘imil i
in i’u onto

prayers
disappearing into tho earth, a great 
sob went up from tbo enormous gather
ing It waa all pitiably sad, yet sweet, as 
well when we reflect that it was all a trib
ute to the worth of tho big-hearted 
French missionary who for twenty-fiw 
years had made the peace and welfare ol 
his people, and all who came to him 
lor help aud comfort ‘ his unending 
care.’ ”

v -n.nr.r.itly. rnmninteed without knife. X 
• : ;e A ('.>.!••; r.o inconvenience. SOT 
... > < •-< r ANATOttlUM 1520 E. Menu 

fct„ Bv. i iiziore, Md. Write for book.

xv nviubv
Ra.v
1TH

Will the Baptists Find Fault With 
This 1

Says the New World : " Th i Vrotost- 
:,nt Archbishop of C. terbur/ uow in 
this country is sohe, ed to dine with 

Rooseve.. Soptem ier 21.

ki.ownax an enthusiast 1 • worker am 
in the V x!hnlic;Young Men u Socioti. 
hiy removal to* Guelph he has Ink' n a pie

part in public ail'atrs. has served 
si-vénal years in the City Council, and among 
other public positions has boon the popular 
ViTsldvnt of the 8 Patrick’H Society and 
Grand Deputy of tho C. M. B A. M-antimo 
he lias built up a | 
been engaged in

John M. DalyA del
"in

LADIES' V..50 SUITS^- d no to £.2 00; aleO
for Fall Rt.rlcH and sample cloths.

UTHCOT1 SUIT CO . London. Can.
Phone 348. It) York fct

LONDON, ONTARIO.

l\H. M M. MvBAHEY. DENTIST. HONOR 
1 ' Graduate. 1). D. ti. Toronto University, 
L. D. S. Royal College Surgeons. 169 Dundas 
Birect. Phone 885,

President
When Cardinal Sato:., called ou the

llarge law practice
imporlau
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